
DANGER SEEN 
IN FILME 
SITUATION

j American Victims °f Quake| RADfFI ON A

PUT UNDER 
MARTIAL LAW

POPE SENDS 
$20,000 FOR 
JAP RELIEF

I

Cost Him 10 Cents 
A Word For LyingFRANCE MAY 

MODIFY ITS 
ATTITUDE

Attleboro, Mass., Sept. 13.—It 
cost Arthur T. Handy about 10 
cents a word for telling Judge Hag- 
erty a hundred-word story of how 
he got drunk. He said he saw a 
bottle lying on a lawn in Norton} 
that he walked to Taunton and on 
his return was so thirty that he 
looked up the bottle. It was still 
there, he said, and he drank its con
tents. “It will cost you $10 for ly
ing and $5 for drunkenness,” was 
his honor's comment

Greek Professor at Oxford 
Says Hostilities Liable 

on Sept. 16.

Contribution is Forwarded 
Through Delegate at 

Washingotn.
Movement Directed Against 

Govt. Charged With 
Abuse of Power.

Will Not Evacuate Ruhr, 
However, except as Pay

ments are Made.
MEDIATION REFUSED

Italy Notifies Switzerland 
She Cannot Accept Presi

dent as Arbitrator

!CLOTHING NEEDED
LOYAL TO KING6STRESEMANN REPLY

Consul at Ottawa Reports §gfl()0 DAMAGE IN
nÙ« FREDERICTON FIRE

Sovereign Called Upon to 
Dismiss Ministers and 

Save Spain.

German Chancellor Says 
Passive Resistance Will 

Not Solve Problem
*•

Horses Removed As Bams Are 
Destroyed — Two Men 

Slightly Burned.

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Sept. 13.—Professor Gilbert 

Murray, regius professor of Greek at 
Oxford University, and member of the 
League of Nations international com
mittee on intellectual co-operation in a 
radio despatch to the League of Na
tions Union in London, describes the 
Flume situation as very dangerous.

Dr. Murray says- that unless the 
League intervenes, general hostilities 
involving Italy, Greece, Serbia, Bul
garia and Hungary are certain to com
mence Sept. 16. He adds that some of 
the military plans of the Balkan pow
ers already have been decided upon.

The British foreign office expressed 
entire lack of agreemènt today with 
the idea expressed by Prof. Murray. 
The foreign office authorities seem to 
think that the Flume and Corfu situ
ations will be settled amicably by fur
ther

The British Government, it was de
clared, has not as reported, suggest
ed a definite1 date to the Italians for 
the evacuation of Corfu, that being 
left to Premier Mussolini himself. 
Switzerland Turned Down

Geneva, Sept. 13.—Italy has notified 
Switzerland that she cannot accept the 
designation of the Swiss president as 
arbitrator of her dispute with Jugo
slavia over Fiume, believing that such 
a step might unfavorably affect the 
pleasant relations between Italy and 
the Swiss confederation.

Italy’s notification that she cannot 
accept arbitration apparently brings

(Continued on page 2, column 3.)

(Canadian Press Cable)
Rome, Sept. 18.—Pope Pius has sent 

$20,000 to the apostolic delegate in 
Washington for Japanese relief.
Sufferers' Needs.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Madrid, Sept. 13—Army of

ficers at Barcelona have revolted 
and martial law has been de
clared. . The rank and file of the 
army has joined in the revolt, but 
the navy personnel is quiet.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Paris, Sept. 13.—Chancellor Strese- 

mann’s reply to Premier Poincare’s 
last speech has made a not unfavorable 
impression here although in the ab
sence of a fuller report extended com
ment is reserved.

Le Matin, generally understood to 
he close to Poincare, considers that the 
German chancellor has taken, a step 
fotwaril without, however, succeeding 
in ridding himself of the false idea 
that an application of his scheme of 
mortgages on private property would 
he sufficient to justify evacuation of 
the Ruhr.

The French government, concludes 
the newspaper, stands by its position, 
which is unassailable. France may, of 
course. Le Matin adds, modif.v her re
gime in the Ruhr if Germany sets 
about paying, hut she will not 
ate tile territory except in proportion 
as peymanfs ase made.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Sept. 13. — Damage, 

which was estimated this morning to 
total in the vicinity of $6,000, was sus
tained last night as the result of a fire 
which broke opt at 12.45 a. m., in the 
stables of the city hotel owned by W. 
B. Lint, and which spread to adjoin
ing barns and sheds owned by H. C. 
Mackey, city assessor, F, S. Richards, 

of Buzell’s Dye Works, Bnd-

JAMES POWER Ottawa, Sept. 13.—The Japanese 
consul has advised Hon. L. A. Low, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, who 
has charge of Japanese relief measures 
in Canada, that the districts suffering 
from the recent catastrophe need lum
ber and other building materials, as 
well as clothing and blankets. They 
were not asking for foodstuffs.

The Minister said that further quan
tities of the materials in demand would 
be shipped to Japan, on the part of 
the Canada Government, just as soon 
as shipping facilities become available.
Ix)an Coupons Paid.

Mr. Power left St. John last 
evening to represent The Even
ing Times at New York tomor
row night when Jack Dempsey, 
world’s heavyweight champion, 
will meet Luis Firpo, of Argen
tina, in what experts say will be 
the greatest battle in the history 
of the ring.

Mr. Power is well qualified for 
the task he has undertaken. The 
Evening Times is able tonight to 
relieve the mind* of the reading 
public by announcing WHO

Mrs. Annie Walker Babbitt and her daughters, Jocelyn and 
Doris, of New York, who are reported tb have lost their lives in 
the Japanese earthquake.

STATE OF SIEGE 
PROCLAIMED.

Barcelona, Sept. 13—A state 
of siege was proclaimed here at 
11.15 o’clock this morning and 

ithe Catalan military authorities 
! took possession of power in this 
city.

manager
ovitch Bros., hide dealers, and Abe 
Lavine, also a dealer in hides. The 

in which the blaze was confine^area
is a particularly congested one 
which many buildings of woollen struei 
ture are located.

It is stated here that several gar 
risons, notably those in Madrid, Sara
gossa and Seville, have adhered to th< 
military movements which now must 

! be recognized as a regular coup d’etat 
The normal life of Barcelona is pro- 

! feeding, although the state of siege has" 
! existed in reality since three o'clock 
I this morning and a censorship lias beer 
I established under the military authori

ties.

lomatic discussion.2evacu-
London, Sept. 18.—The first coupons 

on a Japanese loan to fall due since
____ the earthquake were those payable Horses Saved. 1

E. M. LOEW B T„„ ^ jxa. ill» «VUII UUUS» duly niet Dunbar’s Bakery were the only ani-

FOR ENTICING WIFE SECESSION DUTY "o*1 ^stroy'
CASE IN APPEALS

.HE IS.
Resistance Useless.

Berlin, Sept. 13.—Chancellor Strese- 
of-Cewam , ,„.k! ressmg a girth-

—

matin
rririsr of newspaper editors yesterday, 
said that a'solution of the Ruhr prob
lem would never be reached by passive

was! A sitting of the Cabinet which wa! 
held in connection with the proclama
tion issued by the Captain-General o! 
the Barcelona district lasted until tin 
early hours of the morning when » 
statement was issued to the press.

(Continued on page 2, column 7.)

cd, the animals, however, being re
moved with some difficulty in safety.

Minor burns about the hands were 
sustained by Fraser Dunbar while em
ployed in rescuing his property while 
Mr. Richards also sustained burns 
about the hands while engaged at the 

of the fire. Fortunately no wind 
was blowing at the time the fire was 
discovered and with the arrival of fire:

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 13—The men an(j apparatus the blaze was suc- 
Siipreme Court of Appeal of New cessfblly confined to the central area 
Brunswick is being asked today to ; surrounding the original location, 
decide whether the Marchioness of i i «■ » i
Donegal, domiciled in England, shall 
be required to pay the double succes
sion duty specified for non-residents 
under the succession duties tax of New 
Brunswick on the portion of the es
tate of the late Ada !.. Baines, valued 
at $10,000, located within the prov
ince. The action to secure the double 
tax has been brought by the Prov
incial Secretary Treasurer against the 
Marquis and Marchioness of Donegal 
jointly as executor and executrix.

E. Allison McKay is appearing for 
the plaintiff,«while the defendants are 
represented by J. J. F. Winslow, K.
C., both of Fredericton.

Mr. MacKay pointed out to the 
coutt that $666, which is the amount 
required under the single succession 
duty, had been paid into the provincial H-

l distance and that Germany 
ready to give real guarantees in order 
to secure the freedom of the occupied 

Without a solution of the. for-
A. J. Richard, Motor Dealer, 

Seeks $50,000 Damages From 
Theatrical Manager.

area.
cign political dispute the financial con
dition could not be settled and the 
collapse of the mark could not .be re
strained.

He advocated mortgages in favor of 
the Reich on state and private pro
perty or economic organizations as a 
pledge to the extent of a percentage of 
this property. These mortgages, he 
said, conld he transferred to a trustee
ship as a real negotiable asset. The re
parations creditors could participate 
actively in the administration of the 
trusteeship.

Matter of Estate of Ada L. 
Baines Started Today 

At Capital.
Boston, Sept. 13.—Elias M. Loew of 

Lynn, owner of a chain of motion pic
ture theatres in that city, Lowell and 
Portland, Me., is named defendant in 
a suit for $50,000, filed in the Suffolk 
Superior Court by Arthur J. Richard 
of Boston, automobile dealer and re
pairer, alleging that Loew has alien
ated the affections of his wife, Gladys, 
who no longer shares his home. •

It was learned that the separation 
of husband and wife occurred about 
seven months ago through her alleged 
infatuation for the theatrical manager. 
Mrs. Richard is said to be visiting the 
Hollywood movie colony in California 
at the present time.

Reports that Loew, who is reputed 
to be the youngest “movie” director in 
the country, and very wealthy, was 
planning to join Mrs. Richard in the 
near future, and that the latter con
templated seeking a divorce so that she 
would be free to marry Loew, could 
not be confirmed. At his office in the 
Dreamland Theatre, Lynn, it was 
stated that Loew was in Portland.

The alleged infatuation is stated by 
Richard’s lawyers to be of nearly two 
years’ duration, and. in the legal docu
ments it is deposed that Loew gained 
the affection of Mrs. Richard, an ex
ceptionally beautiful woman, enticed 
her to leave her home, and that the 
plaintiff lost her aid, comfort and 
society.

scene VOYAGERS MEET 
WITH TROUBLE2 BODIES FOUND

Word of Tragedy From North 
Country — One Has 

Throat Cut. FLYER LEAVES TO’ 
TRY FOR RECORD

NEWSPAPER LADY 
IMPRESSES PRINCE

English Gentlemen Adventurer! 
Have Ship Attached At 

Los Angeles.Kenora, Ont., Sept. 13.—The bodies 
of two men, botli badly decomposed, 
have been found in the Shallow Lake 
district, north of Winnipeg river, ac
cording to reports received here. The 
throat of one man is reported to have 
been cut- Confirmation of the report 
lias not been received here by local 
police authorities.

Baldwin to Meet Poincare.
Paris, Sept. 13.—“It is quite probable 

-that Premier Baldwin and Premier 
Poincare will meet while the British 
Premier is in Paris on his way to 
London from Ai* I-es Bains,” says A 
semi-official announcement last, night. 
“No date as yet lias been set for the 
meeting.” Information received in 
Paris from Aix Les Bains says Mr. 
Baldwin will leave there Sept. 20 and 
remain In Paris Sept. 21 and 22.
Promises Not Enough.

The hitch In the arrangements for 
the settlement of the Italo-Greek dis
pute has diverted the attention of 
Paris from the reported preparations 
being made in Berlin for a direct talk 
with France on reparations. While 
Government circles are remaining re
ticent as to the prospect of early pro
gress toward a Franco-German under
standing it is being made most plain 
iio official circles here that Germany 
must come out with something better 

'than promises in order to get the at
tention of Premier Poincare.

Los Angeles, Sept. 13.—Double mis 
fortune has befallen a group of thirty 
nine British gentlemen adventurer 
who arived at Los Angeles harbor re 
cenlly on a path-finding voyage in thi 
interest of an airplane flight aroun. 
the world planned for next year hi 
Captains Norman McMillan and G. II 
Malines, uf the Royal Air Force.

Tile first came yesterday when fed 
oral officers searched their vessel, tli 
Frontiersman, and announced they liai 
found aboard 65 gallons of whiskej 
and promptly attached the liquor an< 
the boat.

The second misfortune came when i 
i deputy V. S. marshal served notice o' 
the commander of the Fr.ontiersmar 
Captain Spalding, that the vessel va 
attached in behalf of the Los Angele 
Shipbuilding and Drydock Compan; 
for a claim of $250 said to he due fo 
repairs.
Contributed $15,000.

The crew of the Frontiersman l 
composed entirely of members of tb 
Adventurers Club of London, win 
i oiunteered to serve without pay foi 
the fun of the voyage. Several nov 
working as deckhands, stokers, oiler: 
and cooks have notable war records, i 
is said. The crew contributed $15,00 
toward the expedition.

The vessel left London June 16, Iasi 
hut turned in at Dover because o 
faulty engines, arid started from tha 
port June 2t>. It passed Madeira anc 
Santa Luca and into the Pacifii 
through the Panama Canal. It made 
leisurely trip up the west coast, will 

i rouble from improper fuel, an< 
reached Los Angeles harbor Angus 
25, since when the crew lias been fetet 
and dined by many individuals and or 
ganizations here. •

Cramer Away From Houston on 
Gulf-To-Canada No-Stop 

Flight.
Houston, Texas, Sept. 13—Parker 

D. Cramer hopped off at 6.80 a. m. 
at Ellington Field, near here, in an 
attempt to shatter the gulf-to-Canada 
no-stop flight record, made recently 
by Lieut. Scott Crocker.

Cramer steered a pigmy machine , 
loaded with 700 pounds excess weight, j 
His destination is Clarion, Penna., 75 j 
miles north of Philadelphia and about 
1,225 miles from here on an air line,

Lieut. Crocker, in his gulf-to-Can
ada trip used a La Havilend plane 
with a 400 horsepower Liberty Motor. 
Compared to the machine in which Mr. 
Cramer will attempt to beat the U. 
S. army man’s record, the De Havi- 
land plane is a giant.

Cramer’s home is m Pennsylvania.

Great Attention Paid Her At 
Last Night’s Dance — 

Westward Today.
Quebec, Sept. 13.—The Prince of 

Wales planned to leave this city this 
afternoon for his ranch in Alberta. 
This morning he rested up after his 
activities last night at the dance at 
the Chateau Frontenac and did not 
leave his hotel for the golf course till

OFFICIALS GET A 
COOL RECEPTION

The feature of the dance last night 
was the attention paid by the Prince 
to a New York newspaper woman, 
Miss Rene Stanley. This young wom- 

introduced to the Prince dur-

Ontario Governor and Premier 
Strike Cold Wave in North 

Country.

treasury.

PREMIERS COMING? Injury To Papyrus
Not To Delay Sailing

an was
ing the dance and he danced several 
times with her on one occasion order-

Toronto, Sept. 18.—Col. Harry Coek- 
shutt, Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 
Premier G. Howard Ferguson and 
members of the Government party 
which arrived in the “north country” 
200 miles north of here, this morning, 
to look over the railway and agricul
tural situation, received a rather cool 
reception, meteorologically speaking.

The weather north of the Canadian 
Pacific main line, from Ontario to the 
Pacific coast, was reported this morn- 
inging as comparatively cool. for the 
season of the year. White River, Ont., 
the proverbial cold spot in civilized 
eastren Canada, failed to report the 
official temperature this morning, which 
in itself seems ominous. In the neigh
borhood of S. S. Marie snow was re
ported, while Winnipeg figures showed 
six degrees of frost during the night. 
Toronto’s 46 above zero as the lowest, 
was mild when placed beside Calgary’s 
32 and Edmonton's 38.

Fast of Ontario the reported temper
atures are more seasonable.

Severe frosts arc reported in the 
western provinces and the probabilities 
indicate that similar conditions may 
be experienced in some parts of On
tario and Quebec tonight or tomor
row.

Leaders From Other Parts Of 
Canada Expected to 

Visit N. B.
ing six encores.
Poses For Pictures. London, Sept. 13—The injuries 

which Papyrus suffered in running the 
St. Leger stakes yesterday will heal in 
plenty of time to permit the Derby 
winner to go to die U. S. unhandicap
ped, according to an announcement 
made this morning by C. J. Fitzgerald, 
agent for Major August Belmont, in 
making arrangements for Papyrus’ 
meeting with the best American three- 1 
year-old.

The thoughtfulness of the Prince 
was illustrated this morning by his de
cision to pose specially again for the 
press photographers. Yesterday at the 
dock the light conditions were not ideal 
and one camera man endeavored to 
get a snap of the Prince as he was 
coming out of his hotel. A secret ser
vice man, with, perhaps, more zeal 
than discretion knocked the photogra
pher down, 
brought to the attention of the Prince 
he expressed regret and then announc
ed that he would pose specially for 
the picture men this afternoon on the 
stops of the hotel on his way to the 
train.
May Go Hunting.

Quebec, Sept. 13—Upon his return 
from the Alberta ranch the Prince of 
Wales may go on a hunting trip in 
Quebec. He has been invited to go 
hunting in the Laurentides north of 
Quebec, by the mayors of fourteen 
municipalities of Quebec county, in
cluding the Grand Chief of the Huron 
Tribe, who has promised in the invita
tion message that Indian guides would 
be at his .disposal for the journey.

Fredericton, Sept. 13.—That it is 
■Highly probable that the premiers and 
ministers of public works of all the 
provinces of the Dominion, who will 
be in attendance at the conference 
which is being arranged to take place 
at Quebec Oct. 9th and 10th by the 
Canadian Good Roads Asso^a/Ton, 
will come to New Brunswick and that 
they will arrive in Fredericton on or 
about October 12th, was the announcc- 

made by S. L. Squire, of Tor-

THREE COMMITTEDPrincess of Orleans
Is September BrideNEWBARRISTERS 

ARE ADMITTED Bonaventure County Men Sent 
Up For Trial On Mur

der Charge.
Versailles, Sept. 13.—Princess Isa

belle of Orleans, daughter of the Duke 
and Duchess De Guise, was married 
yesterday afternoon to Count Bruno 
D’Harcourt. The ceremony was strict
ly private. The witness for the bride 
was former Queen Marie Amelie of 
Portugal and for the groom the Duch
ess de La Rochefoucauld.

When this incident wasThree St. John Men Among 
Number At Fredericton 

This Morning.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Sept. 13—On motion of 

F. J. Hughes, K. C„ the following j 
attorneys were admitted as barristers: 
before the court of appeal this morn
ing: George Thomas Mitton, M. A. 
B. C. L.. Moncton; John Francis 
Frauley, B. C. I.., St. John; Isaac Jules 
Goldberg, B. C. L., St. John; Harry 
Marshall Groom, B. C. L., St. Stephen; 
Reginald Albert Murray, R. V. L., 
Fredericton; Adrien Bradford Gilbert, 
M. A., B. C. L., St. John; Lemuel 
Allen Gilbert, M. A. B. C. L., Camp- 
bellton.

Rimouski, Que., Sept. 13.—“Hit" 
Moisan, Edmund Girard and 
Daigle, three residents of Bonaventure 
county, were committed to stand trial 
at the next term of the criminal as
sizes here for the murder of Joseph 
Blaquieres, a game warden, who was 
killed in July iast on the Metaj.ima 
Club limits at a few miles -from Ste. 
Florence.

The three men were called to the 
witness stand and two of them, Giaid 
and Daigle, incriminated the 
These two claimed that they had met 
Moisan before and after the killing, and 
that he had told them not to be fright
ened but to close their mouths.

Omcrment
onto, chairman of the executive com
mittee of the association. Mr. Squire 
left with l’remier Veniot and Chief 
Highways Engineer B. M. Hill for St. 
Stephen and St. Andrews on a tour of 
road inspection.

Mr. Squire said that an invitation 
had been extended to Premier Veniot 
to represent the province at the Que
bec Conference and that the Premier 
had intimated ills intention to attend. 
Already five other provincial premiers 
together with their mnisters. of public 
works have signified their willingness 
to attend, he said.

«

someSynopsis—A tropical storm of 
small diameter passed northward 
over Cape Breton during last 
night. Severe frosts have occurr
ed in the west and snow is fall
ing this morning in Algoma.

Forecasts :
Showery, Cooler.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
southwest and west winds, show
ery. Friday westerly winds, be
coming cooler.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to 
strong south and southwest winds, 
showery.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Friday; cooler, moderate west and 
northwest winds.
Toronto, Sept. 13.— Temperatures:

Lowest

Tidal Wave Destroys 
California Village

third.

Mexicali, Lower Calif., Sept. 13—Ad
ditional information on the destruction 
by a tidal wave Tuesday of Sam Jos< 
dc Cabo, a fishing pueblo at the south
ernmost end of the peninsula of Low
er California, as reported in wireless 

received by officials of the

GOVERNMENT HELPS P. E. I. Man Sent Up 
On Stabbing ChargeC.N.R. BUYS IN U.S

Liberals Will BeSays Wrecked Vessels 
Were Far Off Course

$200,000 Will Be Advanced By 
Opposition Croup Dominion For Vancouver 

------- Elevator Completion.
Order For Large Quantity Steel 

Rails Placed With U. S. 
Steel.

Charlottetown, P. F. I-, Sept. 13— 
John Richards, fisherman, charged witli 
stabbing Melvin Bagiole at Richmond 
station last week, was tried before J. 
L. Palmer, J. P., at Summerside yes
terday, and was committed for trial 
to the Supreme Court. The evidence 
showed that considerable drinking had 
been indulged in on the night of the 
stabbing, and that the prisoner had 
been roughly handled before using his 

' knife.

messages
Government and of navigation com
panies here yesterday, is lacking.

The town, located on the Pacific 
side of Cape San Luca, had a popu
lation of about 500 and officials here 
expressed the belief that most of their 
had escaped to high ground.

The messages were sent from a 
steamer whi -h was said to have cleared

Toronto, Sept. 13.—The Mail and 
Empire announces in its news page 

York, Si-pt. 13.—(Canadian this morning that Premier Ferguson 
Press)—A despatch to the Wall Street has decided to recognize only one op

position group in the coming session 
of the Ontario legislature—the Liber
als—and that only the Liberal House 
leader will receive the opposition sui- 

Stee! Company, subsidiary uf lie U. S. arv of $1,500, in addition to the regu- 
Steel Corporation." lar indemnity.

13.—AdmiralSept.Washington,
Coontz, commanding the U. S- fleet, 
reported to the Navy Department to
day that no adequate explanation had 
been given for the unusual position of 
the seven U. S. destroyers when they 
weref wrecked on the California coast 
Saturday night. He declared the squad 
r„n ’ was far off its prescribed course 
and was steaming in a fog at 20 knots.

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—Official confirma
tion. was given this morning to a des
patch stating that the Dominion Gov
ernment has agreed to advance ap
proximately $200,000 to the Vancouver 
harbor Commission to be used for 
completion of the Woodward elevator. 
The elevator will be operated as a pri- 
vate undertaking^ 1

Highest, during 
8 a. m. yesterday nightNew

Victoria ... 54 64 4l>Journal from Chicago says:—
“Canadian National Railways placed 

informal orders for 23,000 tons ot 
standard steel rails with the Illinois

srWinnipeg .. 32 
Toronto 
Montreal . . 66 
St. John ... 58 
New York . 67

26
5052 68
52i>2

tin- Cape just before the tidal wave
fcU-uck

4668
6373i
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Stresemann’s Reply Is Favorably Received By French

SPANISH ARMY RISES IN REVOLT

POOR DOCUMENT
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Do You Know
That the Winter Port Business in 
connection with the C. P. R. started 
in St. John West in the Winter of 
1895-18%?

Girl-Watches As
Pair Rob Roomer

Boston, Sept. 14,—When Patrick 
E. Smith entered his rooms in 
Lynn, one night recently he was 
confronted by two young men arm
ed with revolvers. After asking 
whether he had any whiskey, they 
tied his arms and legs with an elec
tric lamp cord, tied a sheet around 
him, stuffed part of a silk shirt in 
his mouth and bound a pillow case 
around his head.

Then the pair robbed him of 
$200, a diamond ring and a watch 
and ransacked the apartment for 
other valuables. The two then 
escaped in an automobile which was 
waiting, its engine running and a 
woman at the wheel.

Two Inches Of Snow In Manitoba ;
Ice Covers Saskatchewan Ponds

Portage La Prairie, Man., Sept. 1 3—Reports received here 
yesterday from points south of the Assiniboine River in the 
Portage district record the first snowstorm of the season.

At Oakville and other .points it began to snow during the 
night and when daylight came it showed to be about two inches 
on the ground, a real wintry day.

15 DEGREES OF FROST.
Saskatoon, Sept. 1 3—One-quarter inch of ice lay on ponds 

and sloughs at Unity, Sask., today, following last night's heavy 
frost. Garden growth was killed and practically all standing 
grain was damaged to some extent.

The University of Saskatchewan weather observatory here 
registered ten degrees of frost Tuesday night. Thermometers 
in lower lying sections of the city recorded from 12 to 15 de- 
gl ees.

Fight Returns.
At Times Office

Returns from the ringside at New 
York tomorrow night will be given 
at The Evening Times Building.

The Times is in receipt of the fol
lowing' facts regarding the fight;— 

The gates at the Polo Grounds 
will open at six p. m.

The first preliminary will start 
at eight

The Dempsey-Firpo fight will 
start at ten o’clbck, St. John time.

James Power, the St. John boxing 
referee, will be at the ringside to 
represent The Evening Times. The 
Canadian Press wires and Radio 
services will also be used to bring 
news of the fight to boxing fans of 
this city.

Be at The Times Building tomor
row night.

In St John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Thnes-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.
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the evening times-star, st, john, n, b,, Thursday, September t3,1923
2 professional politicians tor seizing the 

and annihilating the will of the-| Barcelona Put 
J Under Martial Law80V WANDERERSDanger Seen In 

Flume Situation
powerINXS TUNNEL MATTER UNDER 

QUESTION AT CITY HALL MEETING
PERSONALS King.

Owing to this situation, the document 
take the direction and responsibilities 

power to govern, either direct- 
hrough civilians.

of the 
ly or t
Military Assume Government.

At the moment of declaring a state 
of siege, asserts the document, the mil
itary authorities will deprive the pres
ent civil officials of their powers and 

their functions. It will «eke

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rising and 
family, who have been In the country 
for the summer, are moving to their 
city apartments at the Murdoch home
stead, Leinster strefet.

Miss Reta Brenan leaves this even
ing for her duties as head of the vocal 
department of the Leander College, at 
Greenwood, 8. C. Her sister, Miss 
Wenonah Brenan, will accompany her 
as far as Boston, where she conducts 
an arts and crafts studio.

Mrs. Charles MacPherson and her 
neice, Miss Constance White, left last 
evening for Winnipeg.

Bernard Hales and Nigel Tennant 
left last evening for Harvard Uni
versity.

Mrs. E. Arthur Westrup left here 
yesterday, for Montreal, where she 
will meet Mr. and Mrs. Arthur West
rup, who are coming from Great Yar
mouth, England, on a visit.

Miss Edythe M. Heenan, R. N., left 
on the Governor Dingley yesterday 
morning for Newton, Mass., after 
spending her vacation with her mother, 
Mrs. H. F. Heenan, Elliot Row.

The Misses Ottie and Charlotte 
Speight, of Fairvllle, accompanied by 
their guests, the Misses Margaret and 
Lilian Ross, of Truro, have gone to 

on Fredericton, where they will visit 
friends.

Miss Agnes E. Hamm, of Matapam, 
Mass., arrived on Tuesday, accompa
nied by Miss Nellie Stuart and Miss 
Georgina Petit, and will spend some 
time visiting at Miss Hamm’s former 
home at Grand Bay. On their arrival 
they spent the day at the home of Miss 
Hamm’s brother, William E. Hamm, 
at Pleasant Point.

Miss Priscilla Harris, who has been 
spending part of her vacation at the 
summer home of her friend, Miss Eva 
Carrigan, at Pamdenec, has returned 
home.

Miss Hazel L. Delnstadt returned 
home on the Boston train today from 
New York, where she spent three weeks 
visiting friends.

Mr- and Mrs. F. M. Bailey returned 
home today after a vacation in Bos
ton.

/(Continued from page 1.)
“The Captain-General of Barcelona,” 

it said, “last night proclaimed on his 
own responsibility a state of siege in 
that district, seized the communica
tions and invited other districts to 

his action.

(Continued from page 1.) 
an Impasse In the issue with Juvo- 
Slavia. The time limit given by Italy 
to the Jugo-Slavg for a reply to her 
demande on Flume expires within 48 
hours, so that little time remains for 
further exchanges. There Is no defi
nite Information here as to Italy’s next 
move, beyond reports from Paris, pre
viously-received, that Italy will pro
claim the annexation of Flume upon 
the expiration of the time limit, on 
Sept. 15.
Arrest Expected.

Athens, Sept. 13.—A semi-official de
spatch issued yesterday declares that 
the arrest lias been ordered of Col. 
Bolsaris, Greek member of the Interna
tional commission for the delimitation 
of the Greece-Albanian frontier, who 
has been accused by Italian newspap
ers of having instigated the murder oi 
the Italian members of the commis
sion.

Some Returned to City and 
Three are Yet to be 

Found,

Roomer Wants HisFear of Possible Suits Ex
pressed—Commissioners 

Discuss Musquash

support
“In order to explain this step he 

published a manifesto to the country 
declaring that the army called upon 
the sovereign to save Spain and asking 
for the dismissal of the present min
isters.

“In certain districts it appears the 
military forces are disposed to concur 
in this attitude of rebellion.
King to Madrid.

“The Cabinet is in permanent ses
sion and will maintain its position, 
which It will abandon only under force 
should the promoters of this sedition 
decide to follow up their policy, with 
all its consequences.

“The King will arrive in Madrid to- 
day.”

A communique issued by the mili
tary says proceedings will be brought 
against the Minister of Foreign Af
fairs and the President of the Council 
(the Premier), and that a Government 
will be established under the military 
authorities.

Landlady’s T eeth assume
all means of communication and for- 
Md circulation except for business or 
family reasons.

The authorities of the new regime, 
aantinues the proclamation, will 
py the headquarters oi me Commun.

and revolutionary associations, the 
prisons, the banks, the electric power 
Rations and the points at which the 
water supply is controlled. All sus
pects will be arrested.

Miss Logan of Visart street has re
turned home after visiting her brother 
in Somerville, Mass., and friends in 
Concord.

Senator J. A. and Mrs. McDonald, 
of Shediae, were registered at the Royal 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Miller, accom
panied by Miss Mary Ellis and Perçy 
Hoyt, left last evening on a motor trip 
to Boston, New York and other Am» 
erican cities.

Henry W. Schofield, of Vancouver, 
formerly of this city, and now 
nected with the staff of the C. P. R. 
Pacific coastal service, has been in the 
city for a few days. He leaves this 
evening to return to the west, going 
via Boston. This is Mr. Schofield’s 
first visit to St. John in eleven year* 
and he hal been receiving a warm wel- 

from bis friends.
Herbert B, Prowse and James Pat

ton, who have been visiting at the Wa
terloo street Baptist parsonage, in 
Edith Avenue, East St. John, left 
Tuesday by motor to return to their 
homes in Glace Bay. They wlU make 

trip by way of the Annapolis Val-

New York, Sept. 13—“If I go III 
take Mrs. Alexey's teeth with me,” 
said Anthony Werteny In Yonkers’ 
City Court when Judge Boote told 
him he had better find some other 
rooming house than the home of 
Anthony Alozey, who accused 
Westeny of meddling in his domes- 
tis affairs.’

“I’ve got a mortgage on them,” 
Westeny went om "I lent her $200 
to get them, and they belong to me 
until she pays It.”

Charles Chase, a boy who escaped 
a few days ago from the Boys* Indus
trial Home In East St John, and who 

found at Public Landing yester-

occu-
At tills morning’s committee meet

ing- of the Common Council all the 
comtvAsstoners excepting Commissioner 
Thorntvn were present. There was 

discussion of the erection of the 
toulder to rtcark the spot made memor- 

of the United Bm- 
dmmteetoner Frink 

brought up the master of the construo 
tion of a ditch tt, connect Menzies 
Lake with LudgpBe Lake and ques
tion the right of the city to .go ahead 
with the work. He reared suits on the 
tort of owners or ÿ*irt owners In the 
rights of the former lake. The bill of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission for current was not dealt 
with owing to the abeknee of Commis
sioner Thornton, ..

The Mayer read a lelttcr from the N> 
B. Division of the Red Cross Society, 
announcing a meeting bf those rev
ested on Friday, Sept. 1A at 4 o'clock. 
He end the cemmtsslonete were Invited. 
Relief for Japan will be the subject.

The Mayor Said he had been ad
vised by Dr. J. C. Webster of Shediae, 
of the Historic Sites and Monuments 
Board, with reference to Pacing a
boulder In Market Square to mark the 
spot of the landing of the Loyalists. 
He asked authority to write to the 
board saying that the city would not 
give up control of the site» 
not know where a ® .5° |2
could be obtained | and that the city 
would b« willing to look «after the up
keep of the site.

Commissioner V igmore moved the 
renewal ,\t the lease to the Govern
ment of the site of the hatchery at 
Little River. This was passed

Commissi,wer Frink questioned the
Tight of the city to make a ditch from 
Menzies lake to Ludgate lake.

Commissioner Wigmore said the 
city had bought land which enabled it
tn Com mis si oner Frink advocated direct 
conferences with, the rlparianownerain 
Menzie’s Lake. He thought this might 
avoid trouble „

Commisstoncr Wigmore said they 
were simply cutting a ditch through 

jand between Menele 8 ana

was
day, was brought to the city on the 
river steamer Oconee today. Sergeant 
Detective Power and Detective Blddes- 
combe met the steamer on her arrival 
and took charge of the lad, who was 
to appear before Magistrate Mender-

\
some

Appeal to People.
In addition, declares the document, 

the leaders of the movement will seek 
to maintain the normal life of the 
country. The proclamation ends with 
an appeal to the patriotism of the pop- 
ulation entreating the military forces 
to give their lives to the country if 
necessary.

able by the landing 
pire Loyalists. 6 con-

son this afternoon.
Alexander Daley, another boy who 

recently escaped from the home, was 
also to appear " before Magistrate 
Henderson this afternoon, 
found in bed at his home.

Frank Bud, another boy who re
cently escaped, has not as yet been 
caught Wilfred Dixon (colored) and 
Edward Ciinnlngham, two other boys 
who got away last Tuesday, were seep 
yesterday near Little River. They 
had not been recaptured up to 3.39 
o’clock this afternoon.

Bernard Sutton, Clement Spellman 
and Bernard Price, three young boys 
who left their homes Sunday and were 
located yesterday at McAdam were 
brought to the city today on the Mont
real train. They were taken to police 
headquarters, and after receiving a 
severe lecture were turned over to their 
parents. Through an error it appeared 
in yesterday’s Times that Spellman had 
escaped from the Boys’ Industrial 
Home- It .now appears that the boy 
'has never been in the home but is a 
law-abiding youth who has a good rep
utation. *

JOHNSTOWN BANK 
AIDS IN DIVORCE The semi-official statement asserts 

that Col. Bolsaris Is in Athens, having 
been summoned here to make a report 

the murder of the Italians.

King Arrives.He was
come Madrid, Sept. 13—-King Alfonso re

turned to Madrid on the southern ex
press at 11 a. m. The station was 
surrounded by troops and every pre
caution was taken to prevent any un
authorized persons having access to 
the vicinity.

Conditions in Madrid present a nor
mal aspect, no especial agitation on 
the part of the people being noticed^

The army as a whole, it is declared, 
remains loyal to the Government.

The cabinet is remaining in session, 
and the Government expresses 
dence in its ability to stamp out the 
revolt movement.

on
Mismeted Couples Loaned Mon

ey To Pay Costs Of 
Their Suits.

Italians at Corfu.
Athene, Sept. 18.—The Island of 

Corfu now has the aspect of an Ital
ian base, says a despatch received 
here from Corfu. A full Italian army 
corps has been landed, and there are 
Indications that there Will be prolong
ed occupation.
Allies Salute, Sept. 20.

Athene, Sept. 13.—It Is understood 
here that the salute to the Allies, re
quired of Greece In the Janine mur
der reparation terms laid down by the 
Council of Ambassadors, will take 
place on Sept. 30. The country re
mains tranquil and Is awaiting the ful
fillment of the formalities demanded 
by the council.

The Government has not yet recelv- 
rted ln- 

ursement
for the cost of the Corfu occupation. 
The official attitude here Is that noth
ing can provoke Greece into war,

Free State Senate 
Nominee Is Dead

Against Government.
The movement, the communique de

clares, is loyal to the King, being 
directed not against the Sovereign but 
the Government.

It is reported that Santiago Alba, the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, is under 
arrest at San Sebastian.

The actual beginning of the revolt 
occurred when General Lossada, under 
orders from Captain-General Primo 
Riviera, took over the Government of 
the Province of Barcelona, dismissing 
the former Governor.

In the other Catalan provinces the 
military authorities have- taken posses
sion of the Government.

The movement does not seem to have 
met with difficulties in the Catalan re
gion. Its fate in the rest of Spain is 
not definitely known.

The police, the civil guard and the 
other public forces seem to have ac
cepted the new order of things.
Outbreak May Spread.

Barcelona, Sept. 13—The main tele
phone exchange here was occupied at 
four o’clock this morning by a band 
of revolutionaries who are reported to 
be led by Captain-General Primo Riv
iera. It is believed that the movement 
will signalize an outbreak in other 
chief towns in Spain.

A document audresSed to all Span- 
iards and signed by Captain-General 
Riviera was published at two o’clock 
this morning. It criticized the pres
ent Government and stigmatizes the 
continues, the military authorities will

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept 18—Lack of 
funds no longer need prove a hindrance 
to mis mated couples who wjjdld obtain 
a divorce If they bed enough money 
to pay attorney's fee* and court costs, 
according to A. M. Custer of Johns
town, who is connected with the Com
munity Savings end Loan Company of 
that city.

In an address here before the Retail 
Credit Men’s Association Mr. Custer 
said that the newest thing in hanking 
was the extension of credit to couples 
who sought freedom from the marriage 
tie. He described the system initiated 
by the Johnstown bank and said that 
not a dollar had been lost through 
loans made to those who had availed 
themselves of It.

Credit In the past had been extended 
to both wives and husbands, and in 
no case had the bank’s confidence been 
abused.

the
.ley.

Mrs. A. Nell McLean and her young 
son, Master Dougall McLean, are wel
comed home, after an extended ab
sence In Mrs. McLean’s former home, 
in Barrie, Ont., with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Dougall. Mrs McLean 
was accompanied home by her sister, 
Miss LI la Dougall, who will visit her 
for some tlmk

cot

Expected In London.
London, Sept. 13—Grave statements 

which have been made privately ^ in 
London recently by competent foreign 
observers who had arrived from Mad
rid regarding the internal situation in 
Spain acquire unusual interest in view 
of the present revolt.

It has been stated that there was a 
strong revolutionary party In Spain 
which was plotting to overthrow the 
Government and months ago their 
plans were said to have progressed so 
far that trouble was expected to break 
out within the present year.

It was also stated by one in a posi
tion to know that King Alfonso was 
fully cognizant of the position and had 
no doubt that sooner or later he would 
be forced to face a revolt. In this con
nection it may be pointed out that the 

from Madrid declare the pre-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stinson, of St. 
Jiohn, who were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sydney Evans, at Lorneville, 
have returned to their home in the city 
after a delightful motor trip to Monc
ton, Calais and New River.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bunnell and 
daughter, Luella, have returned to 
their home in Harding street, Fair- 
ville, after spending » a week with 
friends in Montreal.

ed official notice of Italy’s repo 
tention of demanding" relmbu

LOCAL NEWS
TAXATION APPEALS.

A special meeting of the Common 
Dublin, Sept. 18.—The Very Rev. Council Is being hcld^this^afterooon^to

h^TnïghtlTt Brayj'neàr tbti^îtÿ. dHe Codant W. E. Golding.

the' Free1 State‘senate*’ ‘ "“h" VENDU r""rESUMES.
________ i ,,r - ---------— The drug store of George T. Kane,

. rr II__J licensed vendor, Dock street, which has
VjOing r rom island been closed for the last few days, was

To South America reopened today for business.
-------  T „ SUGAR UP.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 18.— -pbe wboIe6aIe price 0f sugar took 
Neil Vickerson, for the past year em- a jump again yesterday, registering an 
ployed In the Pathological Department advance of 23 cents P®r l°0 Pounds’ 
of the Experimental Farm, leaves soon bringing it up to $10.40 per bag.
for Bolivia, South America, under ap- WATER MAIN LEAK. The above announcement is doubt-
polntment of the Canadian Baptist Commissioner Wigmore said today .less the most spectacular re reu8'=a‘
^ D j . . v that a leak had been found about on© «Interest of any made in St. John withinForeign Missionary Board to teach ttaUW ^n^njn the gixteen-inchTthe last decade at least,
the natives improved methods °f agn corner of Prince Edward Clara Butt’s reputation
ciilture. Mr. Vickerson’s new duties ™‘YrUnswickgreets, and that the tienal; her name, in fact, is a house-
will be on a farm of i,200 acres, ^e®bad been shut off from Walsh’s hold word on both sides of the Allan-

Acressive V^ar Is amoég 300 families of the Aztec In- Corner tQ clarence street. It was ex- tip. In England she has for many
. , . dians. Mr. Viekerson was tendered a te<j tbat tbe water would be turned years held the most commanding posl-Cnme, League Agrees farewell reception at the Baptist P in tllls afternoon. The other tion in popular favor.

Geneva, Sept. 13—The first article Church last evening and presented a ^ the street is supplied by a ftf- Mr. Spencer, who is responsible for
of the proposed treaty of Mutual as- gold watch and chain with an address. inch main. ft is expected that Madams Butts appearance in St. John, yesterday
Stance which has been agreed upon He left today for Guelph, Ont., where the troub]e „ oniy in a joint. expresses the opinion Jhat.her voice, y s dties.
by the League of Nation sub-commis- he will be married to Miss Ruth Jie- -------------——-singing and personality will prove a M()ncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs.

JSita by th. toh —«a*. »«=«»; Union Label Matters te_jaL.J_biu. ««“fîïaX SÏÏ? 5

-—HEmSas: rrmNew Brunswick Power Company ^Sf^mble of the pact, which mSTS£2u£t£ D&inÆ Trades 1 DC Al NQT I '^rent i^ammes. Accompanymg Geo A. Fleming,
Commissioner igmore parked accepted by commis. and Labor Congress in session here I ït IHL I1U I I ■ Madam., Buttjvill be ^ her -, gt John, was in the city yesterday

that b t Musquash which slon, declares that the treaty is based yesterday, refused to agree to submis- I -------- 1 miere" baritones, ’ who has for the on a business trip, returning home la
enough power at Mtoqn , a desire to facültate the applica- sion of a standard design of union | T the Inhabitants of West 1 * t s been’ a feature of all his evening.
Pr°"£ t tiw wJVB^nMm would tiin of Article Ten of the League cov- label for all trades now using a dis- 1 Sl Joho, B PTfe’s concerts.
TepairS to - storage begun enant, concerning the maintenance of tinctive design, but the delegates did ■ Gentlemen- 1 It is a question whether the Opera
be completed somi and stor g b g int ity of the-nations, not endorse unanimously a motion to Ladies and Gentlemen. It tQwo evenings will more than y
agT,he Troünd W^o dry that he and to secure the reduction of limita- further the campa.gn of education of THE WESTERN MEAT accommodate St. John music lovers,

if anv"rainfall of lrss <han a tion of armament to the lowest pos- the public in asking for union ma AND FARMERS’ PRO- who have read and heard so much of
doubted it sible point consistent with national goods t tn DUCE SUPPLY Clara Butt’s musical conquests in allweek would ’ effect. International obligations would Another resolution, which sought to DUUI SUrri-x world.

Commissioner Bullock sa d the post ^ e^orced by common action. have the trades congress establish a to mike it known that 1 -------------
tion taken by the commission evident- -------------. -------------- union label advice service to compile NE^ STORE is now TOMORROW’S CONCERTS
ly was this: It had contracted to sup- i . D_ _ and supply information regarding . , ... tfae Boston Symphony Ensemble at 3.45
ply the City of St. John with car- Inquiry Into racine union labor products, was defeated. open and is stocked with the flrg{v £owyo{ pictures) and
rent at 122 cents and if it could not do T Starts TodaV The resolutions committee were of the choicest Western Meats. t at g30 (after flrst show as well.)
it from Musquash alone it would have 1 ragCOy OiaiTS 1 opinion that this information was ob- Come to our Great Beef Sale Æ()d programmes of the popu-
to have outside assistance to enable San Diego Sept. 13—Mugler of the tainable from other sources. FRIDAY and SATURDAY lar standard character—real Boston

Russian Girl Judge
stroyers crashed on the rocks, was Releases Prisoners Afternoon not reserved,
completed at the destroyer repair base 
here yesterday, after which the official
list of dead and missing was placed at Moscow, Sept. 13.—CItizenness Anna 
on sailors Gluzman, girl judge of the Moscow

Sessions of the official board df in- district court, is now releasing pnson- 
quiry are scheduled to open at the ere instead of sentencing them-She 
North Navy Air Station this morning, has been entrusted with the supervl- 

Not a trace has been seen of the sion of a special commission whose 
missing life raft on which it now is duty it is to relieve the congestion in 
believed three men were carried out to the prisons of 'Moscow and nearby

districts.

IS CUMINS HEREUNION ENDORSED Mr. and Mrs, John Speight and son, 
Leslie of Portland, Me., arrived by mo
tor and are the guests iof Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Speight, of Fairvilie.

James Harold Manning, son of Dr. 
end Mrs. Tames Manning, Germain 
street, who has been in practise as 
engineer in New York and Washing
ton, left last evening for Maracaibo, 
Venezuela, to fulfill a two year con
tract with the Standard Oil Company.

Miss Leonora Belyea, secretary and 
assistant to Dr. William McIntosh, 
curator of the Natural History Mus
eum, will leave on next Saturday for 
Toronto to take a course in physical 
training.

Mrs. Fred Lunn, a September bride, 
was tendered a novelty shower last 
evening at her home 819 City road. 
She was the recipient of many beauti
ful gifts.

Episcopal Synod In Ottawa Pre
pare» Fo# Church Jubilee 

Celebration. ! The World's Greatest Con
tralto to be Heard at the 
Opera House October 1st 
and 2nd— Also Her Hus
band, Kennerley Rumford, 
Eminent Baritone»

their own
Cmnmissiorirr Frink said Dr. P- 

Barnhill and W. A. Quinton were jtert 
owners in Menzie’s J-ake.

Commissioner W$rmore said a full 
report would be made later.

Referring to Musquash, Commis
sioner Wigmore said it took a great 
deal of rain to make much Impression 
on the rivers and lakes at Musquash. 
The ground was very .dry.

Commissioner Bullock brought up the 
matter of the superannuation and re
tiring allowance hill. He thought the 

• Council should take up the matter In 
the interests of the dty employes and 

time. He asked the Mayor

messages
sent revolt is not directed, against the 
throne, although it is definitely an 
anti-cabinet movement.Ottawa, Sept. 18—The Episcopal 

Synod of Canada, at its closing meet
ing here yesterday endorsed church 
union in Canada. The endorsation 
came in a purely formal manner and 
was not discussed. The next session 
of the synod will be held at Christ
church, Toronto, May 18 and 14, 1934, 
preceding a general assembly of dele
gates of the Episcopal church of Am
erica at Philadelphia on May 15. Prep
arations for the observation of the 
jubilee of the church next year were 
left in the hands of a special commit-

*'T.1
..-•iI r

is interna-
tee.waste no 

to fix a date.
Commissioner Wigmore said he had 

made a study of the matter. He 
thought It should be taken up soon.

Commissioner Frink urged that the 
. Council spend a thoughtful evening in 

considering the matter and let no other 
Interest Interfere.

Mr. and MrS. Chds. E. Magnusson 
and the Misses Helena and Ina Mag
nusson left on the Governor Dingley 

en route to Boston and other

l>

'llZ,

Electric

Take Away the 
Green Fields

'ACAK?£D>ADA

JfZ*
Take away the green fields and how would the world beî A plot 

of land lawned up, a floor dressed in a Rug worthy the taste ofthe 
folks it serves-it is aU the same. The groundwork of home planning 

with something special in the way of a Rug.starts
The corner of your eye passing Marcus’ Window turns your gaze 

right round to deUght in multitudes of beauty in Rugs.
Just now, too, much remarked prices are quoted for seamless Eng- 

2Yii3 yard size for $28.80. Three others In like

/
CHIROPRACTIC is based 

on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
fines which carry vital energy 
or life to aU parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves interferes with their life- 
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions are re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s 
way.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D. C. D. O., E. T*, Ph. T., Etc. 
83 Charlotte St, Phone M. 3821

fish Velvet Squares, 
order of size up to the 3x4 yard one at $4320.

A dime looks like a dollar to a small 
boy. And a dollar looks like a dime 
to a bootlegger.

217 KING STREET 
Phone West 234

Frederick Pangbom, one of 
England’s expert butchers, is 
the manager.

Come and see our great dis
play. Please shop early. Furnirure, Ru£s’ ns

30 -36 Dock stv 2

“RITZ” DANCING EVERY NIGHT 
THIS WEEK.

By request of our many patrons.
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents #
9-17

PLAN NOW TO 
ENJOY BIG FAIR

sea»BIRTHS
GREEN—At the Evangeline Matern

ity Hospital on Sent. 13, 1923 to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Rowland Green, 73 SL 
James 9ti, West End, a son. CLUB SALE WILL POSITIVELY CLOSE FRIDAY EVENING Everyone Assured Of A Good 

Time—Band Members 
Meet Tonight. * Hand Tailored 

All ThroughMARRIAGES

$54.00 If you are making plans for next 
week ‘ don’t fail to include the big 
“Around the World Fair,” which is to 
be held in St. Andrew’s Rink, under 
the auspices of the City Cornet Band. 
Everyone, young and old, is assured a 
real good time. The entertainment of 
patrons will be the first consideration. 
Fascinating games, classical and popu 
lar musical selections, etc., will be 
awaiting visitors. Tonight all band 
members will meet at the rink to 
arrange for the grand opening Monday 
evening. 26094-9-14

McC 4RTHY-FITZPATRICK— In 
this city on Sept- 12 1923 at the Cathe
dra] of Immaculate Conception by Rev. 
Joseph R. Ward, Katherine Helena 
Fitzpatrick to Bernard A. McCarthy 
both of this city.

MOORCRAFT-McDONALD — At 
lil Douglas Ave. this dty, on Sept 
11 by Rev. W. H. Spencer, Harry Wil
liam Mooreraft to Miss Doris McDon
ald. both of McAdam N. B.

$125.00
Phonograph for A Black Worsted, 

thinly striped in White 
Silk. Like a 23 jewel 
watch, a twelve cylin
der engine. Hand-made 
all over with painstak
ing precision. You 
not find better because 
they don’t make better.

The soft and elastic 
hymo lapels; the inside 
finish; things you can't 
readily see in detail, but 
show in the long run. A 
Leishmann model made 
for the exacting clien
tele of

Humphrey’sM Don't miss this rare opportunity oî securing this famous 
Phonograph for less than half price.

You can see these Phonographs in one of our show 
windows, and they are offered on easy payment plan tor 
this sale only.

Open Friday evenings. Close on Saturdays at 1 p. m. 
THE CLUB PLAN IS:

No. 1—$1.00 down and we deliver one to your home.
No. 2—No interest, or collectors going to your door.
No. 3—Balance payable monthly.

$54.00 Cash or $60.00 on the Club Plan.

70c.
H can-! Black TeaDEATHS

Sept. 20 Set For
Big Free-For-All

® e.
GREEN—In this city on Sept. 12, 

1928, after a lengthy illness, at his resi
dence, old Westmorland Road, Robert 
J. Green, leaving four sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from Brenin’s; 
funeral service 715 Main street; service 
at 2 o’clock. Interment in Church of 
England Burying Ground.

M lli We recommend this tea 
for strength and flavor.

Imported and sold direct 
to you by—

Fredericton, Sept. 13.—Thursday, 
Sept. 20th, was the date set by the 
racing committee of the Fredericton 
Driving Club at a meeting last night 
for the $3,000 free-for-all race, which 
will bring Single G., 1.68%; Margaret 
Dillon, 1.58% and Sir Roch, 1.59%, the 
fastest pacing stallion, mare and geld
ing in the world, together for the flrst 
time on a half mile track.

Following his world’s record break
ing performances at the New York 
State Fair at Syracuse, yesterday Sin
gle G. is to be shipped by express di- ’ 
reel to Fredericton with Sir Roch,

I while'Margaret Dillon will come here1 
from Woodstock, where she is racing 
today.

Humphrey’s
Coffee Store

CARD OF THANKS

MUR'SAMLAND BROS., LIMITEDThe family of the late Henry Mc
Donald wish to return sincere thanks 
to Dr Inches and the nurses of the 
General Public Hospital for kindness 

-to their late brother; also to their 
many friends for spiritual, and floral 
offerings and sympathy extended in 
their J*te bereavement

14* King Street 68 KING19 Waterloo Street
*4 «f
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TheEast End Grocery
189 Waterloo St M. 3992

Specials for Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday
SEPT. 12, 13 AND 14

Choice Boneless Codfish, lb. 9c. 
Large Fresh Cucumbers,

2 for 5c., per doz. 25c.
19c.Libby's Catsup..................

(Worth 28c. bottle)
2 lb. pkg. Sunset Prunes. . 25c. 
Large Bottle Grape Juice.. 19c.

(Worth 35c.)
Kippered Snacks,

f

Per tin 8c., 3 for 22c. 
Choice Salt Pork....per lb. 16c. 
Lux, per pkg. 10c^ 3 pkgs. 27c. 
Good Cooking Apples,

per peck 30c. up 
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes

3 pkgs for 25c. 
New Oder, qt 10c., gallon 35c. 
Red Rose Tea, reg. 70c. per 

lb., for
We sell Western Cartridge Co.’s 

Super X Long Range Shotgun 
Load, No. 5, 4 and 2 shot.

I
M9

Safe
Milk

o».|

IB
PST- »*•

y_ „m. wF»r Infanta 
* Invalide 24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour .. 90c

Best White Potatoes, bus...........$1.4(
Cucumbers, doz.
6 lbs. Onions 
2 reg. 25c- Bars' Castile Soap .. 25c 

? Com Flakes, pkg................
2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ....
Shredded Cocoanut ..........
3 lbs. Codfish Cuttings .
Puffed Wheat, pkg.............
Puffed Rice, pkg................

. 59c.
A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

35c.
25c.

9-14
10c

Specials DYKEMAN’S 25c
25c.
21c.
25c.
15c.
17c.ÎAT

443 Main Street Phone 1109 
Phone 4261 M. A. MALONEROBERTSON’S 151 City Rd.

276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914 516 MAIN ST. Phone M-29J3

t'jn£&A%ër THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
2 qt*. Finest Fresh Cran

berries, only .................

554 Main St. 
Phone M. 3461.

100 Princess St., Phone M. 642
Come to Barker’s for Bargains. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Mon-

141 Waterloo St._ 
Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

4 pkgs Macaroni for 
6 lbs. Onions for .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
3 lbs. Prunes for ...

25c Choice Evaporated Apricots, lb. . 18c 
~Z Best Evaporated Peaches, lb. .. 20c ey Cheerfully Refunded : 
256 2 lbs. Finest Seedless Raisins .. 36c
88= 2 lbs. Large Prunes ................
25c

Best White Potatoes, 15 
lbs. for............................

25c 10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar with orders .... $1.00 

2 qts. Finest CranberriesChoice Evaporated Apricots, lb. .. 20c 
Choice Evaporated Peaches, lb... 20c 
55c. tin Royal Baking Powder for

33c .30for
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ......................  23c 4 pkgs. Jelly Powder Ajt-

49c 2 lbs. Best Bulk Dates ................ 23c sorted....................
45c 1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut ..............23c ? ,bg choice Onions .
25c 2 Pk*s- Seeded 'i,usins ............... -dc 1 lb. tin Baking Powder .
25c 60 lbs. Finest White Pota- ! doz Cucumbers............

Shaker Salt, pkg................................  10c toes, only ...........................$1.25 g cans gt. Charles Milk,
3 Boxes Eddÿs’ Matches, for .... 33c 5 lbs. Oatmeal ...................................  25c large .....................

11c 5 lbs. Farina ...................................... 25c 24 lb. Bag Royal House-
10c 4 lbs. Best Rice ............................. 25c , i , piour
22c 4 lbs. Graham Flour 25c £ “ ^ Royaj HOUSe-
IIe 1 lb. tin Finest Baking hold Hour...........................

Powder! .................................  23c gg Bag Robin Hood
24c 2 tins Corn .......................... ............ 22c Flour ..........................................
}fc o ,tins rreas ,....................................... ill Best White Potatoes per

10c 2 tins Pears ....................................... 27c 1» »••» only . .... . . .
22c 3 tins Kippered Snacks . . 21c Boneless Codfish, 21bs. for 
25c Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea,29c 2 tins Hand Cleanser ....................  20c
25c 2 tins Lemon Fie Filling ............  23c Per ™. ••••■••••••••
25c 2 tins St. Charles Milk .................. 24c 4 Cans Gunn s Pork and
25c 4 tins Brunswick Sardines ..........  25c Beans....................
25c 3 pkgs. Finest Jelly Pow- A Good 4 String Broom,

ders ..........................................
25c 6 lbs. Best Onions .......................
23c Best Turnips, a peck -................
22c 2 Heads Fresh Celery............ ....
25c 3 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes ..................
10c 1 doz. Best Cucumbers . . 35c

.25
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
4 lbs. Best Rice ................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....................

.25

.22

.30

.80
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, pkg.
Lux, pkg...................................
2 tins Corn, ............................
2 tins Peas ..........................
2 tins Tomatoes ................
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple .
2 lb. tin Peaches ..............
2 lb. tin Pears ....................
2 lb. tin Plums ............ ..
2 lb. tin Tomato Soup ..
3 tins Kipperd Snacks ....
2 tins Kipperd Herring ...
2 tins Finnan Haddie ........
3 tins Blueberries ..............
2 tins Hand Cleaner ........
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling .
2 tins St. Charles Milk ...
2 tins Condensed Milk ...
25c- bottle Mustard Pickles .... 19c 
5 Tumblers Mustard for 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ..
10 (Sikes Castile Soap .
1 lb. pkg. Mixed Starch .
1 lb. pkg. Corn Starch ..
2 lb. tin Com Syrup ...
4 pkgs. Soap Powder ...

.98

3.65
23c

3.65

.30

.20

.53

.25
25c 23c only .................................

.. 23c 2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for . . . 
19(2 1 lb. Asst. Bulk Choco- 
17c lates. Regular 50c. value

.49

.15

23c for
Scrub Brushes and Other

‘!lc Brushes, only................. 5
1 lb. (12 oz.) pkg. Wheat

10c-n 2 pkgs. Best Cocoanut 
i”c 2 pkgs. Finest Tapioca
^c 21-2 oz. bottle Pure Vanilla .... 21c e e

21-2 oz. bottle Pure Lemon .... 21c Hearts, similar to Cream of
Wheat, but only 15c. per pkg. 
Bring your Soap Coupons to 

43c Barker’s.
■ 4 lb. tin Pure Grape Jam ............ 44c We still can give you a bar-

4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam ...........  54c gain on Shot Shells and Metallic
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam ............ Sic Cartridges

, q„ Orders delivered promptly In
City, West Side, Fairville and 
Milford on Monday, Wednesday 
or Friday afternoon.

21c

ROBERTSON’S JAMS
3-16 oz. bottles Pure Grape 

or Plum Jam.................
k

■ Buy Your Tobacco Here ■
"I Save the Coupons and re- ■
■ ceive handsome Free Gifts at ■ 5 lb tin Pure Bees Honey
■ L ouis Green’s Cigar Store g 2 pkgs. Shaker Salt . .
* 89 Charlotte St. S Goods delivered to all parts of the

8-81-1924 m City, East St John, Glen Falls, Car- 
!■■■■■■ leton, Fairville and Milford

■ 95c

■
■

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

^jMnen

"W'e make the BEST Teeth In 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office! Branch Officei 

827 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
•Phone 688. ’Phone 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

“Pail factory?” said the other. “Why, 
I didn’t know we had such a factory 

town. Where is it located?”

WHAT’S IN A NAME.

Mrs. James had jüst moved into the- .
neighborhood and it was her first meet- «Well->, replied Mrs. James, “bus
ing with the local sewing circle. As band ca„g u a bucket shop_ but , 1 
the conversation turned on the absent think pail factory sounds much bet- 
men, one of the ladies said to Mrs. ter.”—Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)
James, “What does your husband do?" ---------------i «■» ■

“Oh !" said Mrs. James, “he is man- " in spite of the fight by nntny danc- 
ager of a pail factory.” ing masters against jumpy dances, the 

jig is not up.

• i
f

Children’s
HICKORY

Garters
The HICKORY buckle is 
adjusted easily and prevents 
broken finger nails. It is rust
proof as are also the extra 
strong pin and clasps.

Ask for the genuine 
HICKORY by name. 

ÆSTEIN & COMPANY

pi

LTD.
TORONTO. CANADA

"Atmmyn higher in qamBtj then in price. "

HICKORY

Ariola
Beauty Secrets

o o o o o o

Tv
V

Extremely dainty with delicate 
odors.
Ariola Talc

‘ Ariola Vanishing Cream...,
Ariola Cold Cream...............
Ariola Face Cream .............

Ariola Face Powder—
Three sizes,.. ,50c., 75c. and $1.00 
Ariola Double Compact

HIGH QUALITY AT LOW 
PRICE

9 Sydney Street.

(|vNi
65%25c. and 50c.

50c. .

50c.
50c.

' A
r i ’

$1.50 I.
\ t
\ I
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“ME AND MY GAL" 
IMPERIAL HIT

“EDEN”
Open Stock Pattern Dinnerware
A very attractive new and charming Bird and Florid Decora

tion just added to our numerous lines.

See our window display. ,
Rich London Comedy by 

English Players—Larry 
Semon Also

0. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King St.
“Me and My Gal" which packed the 

Imperial yesterday afternoon and even
ing must have been a rare treat to any
body who has visited London. The 
soldier boys must have revelled in their 
screen visit to Blighty again. To sit 
in St. John theatre chairs and be 
whisked about the throbbing thorough
fares of the British capital ns incident
al to a laughable comedy of cockney 
life is a privilege altogether aside from 
the fun of the cinema story. Further
more it is a relief from so much 
American film.

Betty Balfour, who takes the part 
of “Squibs,” the flower girl, in the film 
is now established as the foremost 
comedienne in England. Her perform
ance in “Me and My Gal” won the 
whole country and the character that 
she created of “Squibs,” has become a 
national figure, 
over there has been more or less dom
inated by American pictures, only a 
very few English films approaching 
thosè from America in the matter of 
popularity. The few notable English 

es, however, such as “Better 
“Alt’s Button,” and “Me and

OIL CLOTH SQUARES—Slightly Imperfect 
7 1-2 by 10 1-2 feet, for $5.75.

A REAL BARGAIN
Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10.245 Waterloo Street.

niitted stabbing her husband Saturday 
shortly after noon, with a penknife 
during a quarrel over a mistake in the 
purchase of some provisions. The 
couple have been married for twenty- 
six years. Meyer is at the Samaritan 
Hospital in a serious condition.

to 8.30 o'clock and from 7 to 8.30. The 
second periods will be devoted to the 
delightful concerts of the Boston Sym
phony Ensemble, which opens its 
Maritime tour in this city. Many peo
ple are planning to take in both at
tractions at the one sitting. “Me and 
My Gal” is to play on Saturday as well 
along with the usual week-end Sher
lock Holmes story. Beautiful Display 

Of Oriental Rugs 
At M. R. A’s Ltd.

The cinema world

FRECKLES
success
’Ole,"
My Gal," met with unbounded success, 
hanging up attendance records. Then, 
of course, “The Game of Life,” which 
was recently release^! in England broke 
all existing box office records and sur
passed the biggest American successes, 
such as “Birth of a Nation,” and “The 
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse.”

As regards stars, Americans have 
also held first place in the affections of 
ihe English public until just now when 
Betty Balfour, the English comedienne, 
threatens to surpass all the American 
stars in popularity. After her wide 
success in “Me and My Gal," Betty be- 

quite famous and the English 
public looked forward to her next ef
fort. And just recently, a matter of a 
month ago, the sequel to “Me and My 
Gal,” viz., “Squibs Wins the Calcutta 
Sweepstakes.’’ was released in London 
and the success of this was such as 

never before attained by an Eng-

Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Re. 
Them With Othine—Double 

y Strength.
This preparation for the treatment 

of freckles is usually so successful in 
removing freckles and giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that it is sold 
under guarantee to refund the money 
if it fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a 
veil; get an ounce of Othine and re
move them. Even the first few appli
cations should show a wonderful im
provement, some of the lighter freck
les vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine; it is this that 
is sold on the money-back guarantee.

Do not miss this opportunity to look 
over a collection of rugs that is un
usually beautiful.

The values they offer are excep
tional, and every rug is a genuine 
Oriental. Included are Spartas, Ka
sai®, Boukharas, Sarouks, Pergams and 
others; medium and large sizes.

Your inspection is heartily invited 
whether you contemplate immediate 
purchase or not.

Third floor,. King St. entrance.
First floor, Germain St. entrance.

move

MUST HAVE GOOD TEETH.came

French Minister of War Maginot has
ordered that any candidate for the colo
nial army “must have a sufficient num
ber of good teeth."

The decree says that by sufficient 
and good teeth is meant six pairs of 
teeth directly opposite one another on 

and lower gums, of which.

WIFE HELD WITHOUT BAIL.

Stabbed Patrolman With Penknife in 
Quarrel Over Groceries.

New York, Sept. 13.—Mrs. Barbara 
Meyer, Brooklyn, was held without bail 
in the Fifth avenue court by Magis
trate O'Neill for examination on a 
charge of felonious assault in connec
tion with the stabbing of her husband, 
Patrolman Joseph Meyer, attached to 
the Bath each station.

The police said that Mrs. Meyer ad-

vas
lish comedy drama.

In addition to the English feature 
the Imperial is showing a decidedly 
funny bit of Yankee farce-comedy in 
1 .arry Semon's latest entitled “The 
Gown Shop.” Needless to say a cur
tain-raiser of this kind got the people’s 
minds adjusted for the comic feature 
that followed. The same show,is to be 
put on today. On Friday “Me and My 
Gal" will be shown once in the after
noon and once in the evening—from 2

the upper
two pairs must be molars or pre- 
molars, and two pairs front or canine 
teeth.

Many of the men who want to enlist 
in Algeria and Morocco were found to 
have defective teeth.

The Senegalese battalions show 
splendid rows of shining ivories. ‘Til 
back them against the best eaters any

coloredarmy has ever produced," a 
colonial officer said the other day.
Then he added, with a touch of dry 

humor: “You see, we come from a 
long lineage of cannibals.”

DANCE TONIGHT. 
Rockwood Park Pavilion. Prize 

waltz contest. Famous Four in attend- 
26076-9-14ance.

PAY PARADE'.
St. John Fusiliers will be payed on 

Friday night Sept. 14 at the Armory 
at 8 p.m. 25934-9-14

Basket social and dance at Glen 
Falls Community Club House, Thurs
day, September 13.

McARTHUR’S WALL PAPER 
SALE.

Do not miss this opportunity in new 
wall papers just arrived. You get 
better goods for less money. Wonder
ful value in every line. We offer quan
tity, quality and better values here. 
Edward Hotel Bldg., 19 King Square.

26073-9-14

25975—9—14

CARD OF THANKS.
Miss Sinclair, 86 Wall street, returns 

very sincere thanks to all kind friends 
who sent flowers, messages of sym
pathy, or ministered in any way dur
ing her recent illness.

AH, CITIZENS INVITED.
In response to a request from the 

Government to aid in sending immedi
ate relief to the stricken people of 
Japan, a meeting has been called by 
the Red Cross Society to be held in 
the Board of Trade rooms on Friday, 
Sept. 14, at 4 o’clock, immediately fol
lowing the regular monthly meeting of 
the Provincial Red Cross. It is hoped 
that each organization in the city will 
send a representative and that the 
clergy and civic authorities will also 
be present.

If you want your socks and stock
ings properly mended free qf charge, 
send them to Ungor’s Laundry, Ltd., 
Phone Main 58.

26053-9-14

2.

DANCE TONIGHT. 
Rockwood Park Pavilion. Prize 

waltz contest. Famous Four in attend- 
26075-9-14ance.

In stock Acadia Pictou, cleanest 
coal for all burning purposes, also dry 
hard and soft wood. George Dick, 46 
Brittain street. 9—11 t.f.

CANADIAN PACIFIC ADDITION
AL SUBURBAN SERVICE.

Canadian Pacific will operate late 
suburban train from St. John Friday 
nights, September, 14, 21, 28.

This train eastbound will leave 
Wclsford 1.55 p.m., Atlantic time ar
riving in St. John 9.05 p.m., Atlantic 
time, making ajl suburban stops, re
turning leave St. John at 10.20 p.m. 
Atlantic time.

This is in addition to the regular 
suburban service already advertised, 
and will give a late night suburban 
train from St. John Friday and Sat
urday nights during the month of Sep
tember. 9—16.

RATEPAYERS OF LANCASTER.
Public meeting will be held it} the 

Temperance Hall, Fairville, Thursday, 
Sept. 13, at 8 p. m., for the purpose of 

j discussing the adoption of the hydro.

39 Cents
Regular 75c for a

HEAVY GAUGE 
PURE

ALUMINUM

Sauce Pan
1 1-2 Quart Size

DUVAL’S
15-17 WATERLOO

Poiret Twill 
Dress $17.75

Fyer
Yes, so little as $17.75 finds a 

Poiret Twill Dress dated Autumn 
1923 at Daniel's. A Navy with 
embroidery of Henna and Navy on 
the small back collar, the sleeves 
and skirt panel.

At $19.75, at $21.50 and at
$24.7 5 an abundance of happy sug
gestion in both Poirets and Trico
tines.

At $24.75 a remarkably fine 
Navy Poiret sports a double cuff, 
the one above the other. A Ves- 
tee of Cornflower Blue Duvetyn, 
then Black Silk embroidery on 
waist and sleeve, a veritable archi
tecture of it. Straight skirt tucked 
at side.

V

a With the Coat 
Wrap-Around

ii A Navy Poiret at $21.50 has the 
skirt wrapping over to left, like a 
coat, on to large buckles. Crepe de 
Chine Vestee in choice of color and 
flat Black braid traced up from 
side hems and round waist.

The vogue qf the straight front 
calls attention to this Navy with all 
the colored braiding. Fine lines of 
Brown, Red, Green, Blue and Yel
low bordered by Black run down 
the skirt side and round the slashed 
sleeve cuff. Two rows of ball but
tons down left breast.

There surely is a selection at 
easy prices in Daniel displays of 
up-and-coming Twill Dresses.

ill!

"DANIEL
COPNFP XXKING
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By order of the Board of Management 
of Lancaster, 25717-9-14

FALSE TEETH KILL MAN.

Swallowed During Altercation, They 
Choke Him to Death.

Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 13.—William 
B. Hill, a textile worker who died sud
denly Saturday* night after a quarrel 
with Emil Belot, Jr., was suffocated as 
a result of swallowing his upper set of 
false teeth, an autopsy showed.

Belot was in the District Court on a 
charge of manslaughter, but will be 
tried on a lesser complaint as a result 
of ■ the evidence disclosed by the 
autopsy.

If you have the right kind or poli
tical bunk you may be able to swap 
it for an easy berth.

Ik

dire Yaw’' 
HaNOTMPPE!

8/Amy Hull

‘X

RAY hair on a yoeng head 
VJ is unfair. Don't submit to 
It. Restore those gray, faded 
or streaked hairs to their orig
inal color and splendor with 
Brownatone. No fuss or muss. 
Will not rub off and cannot 
be detected. Brownatone Is 
guaranteed harmless to hair, 
scalp and skin. Easily applied 
and absolutely sure in color 
results. Try this perfect hair 
tint Just once and you will al
ways use it. On sale every
where — 50c and $1.50. Trial 
bottle sent direct for 10a 
Write for it to-day.

The Kenton Pharmacal Co.
418 Coppin Bldg., Covington, Ky.

BROWNATONE
Tints Cray Hair Any Shade

Ii]

Vy

OPEN EVENINGS

October Delineators Now on Sale

F. â= Oïkemami Complete 
q Satisfaction

The
Store of

55-59 CHARLOTTE STREET
Closes Saturday at I ^Open Friday Night until 10 p.m.

Extiraorelliniarsf Bale of Women’s 
and Hisses’

Silk Dresses
iIf ever there was an opportunity to save, this is 

it, for prices in most cases are half the original price 
and many less. Materials of Canton Crepe, Taffeta 
Silk, Crepe de Chine, Tricolette and Radium Lace. 
Arranged in 3 Groups:

% I
GROUP 2

26 Dresses — Regu
lar up to $40.00.

GROUP 1

17 Dresses — Regu
lar up to $29.00.

Sale 
Price. . ’ $18.50Sale 

Price. .. $13.95
!!

GROUP 3

27 Dresses—Regular up to $59.75— 
Sale Price........................................

See Windows 
Come Early$25.00

All Sizes
AH Shades

SAVE ON Women’s Fall and Winter 
Weight Underwear

Vests—A special line of fall weight vests in 
V neck and short sleeves or round neck 
and long sleeves. Special Friday and 
Saturday morning

Vests—Fall weight in wool and cotton, strap 
Special price each 75c.

Linens and Staples
Friday and Saturday Morning 

AH Linen Table Damask— . . -Q
Regular $1.60. . . - Sale price yard $ 
Regular $2.25 . . . - Sale price yard $ -^ 
Regular $2.50. .^.Sale price yard $1.6^ 

“Old Bleach” Linen Towelling 
Regular $1.90 and $2.25.

Sale price yard 9oc.

59 c.

shouldersPure Linen Huck Towelling—
27 inches wide, regular $1.50,

Sale price yard 75 c. Bloomers—Light fleece knitted bloomers in 
pink or cream—

Medium size 89c., large size 98c.
Bloomers—Mercerized lisle, very fine qual

ity in pink only

Silk Camisoles— Neatly made of pink or 
white wash satin, hemstitched and ribbon 
trimmed. Friday and Saturday morn
ing

Now on Display — A complete range of 
Women's and Children’s Fall and Win
ter Underwear in vests, drawers, bloom
ers, combinations and children’s sleepers.

Underwear, Third Floor.

Turkish Towelling—
20 inches wide...........

Roller ToweUing—

AU Linen Towelling—.

Sale price yard 22 c.

Sale price yard 22c. Per pair $1.50

Sale price yard 2 7c.
Pure White Huck Towels—

Sale price each 29c.
Colored Turkish Bath Towels—

Sale price each 37c.
$1.35

Heavy Turkish Towels—
Extra large size, white with colored bor- 
ders.......................... Sale price each $1.40

Honeycomb Bed Spread
Larve size.............. Sale price each $1.79

r F. À. DVKEMAN 8 00.

Remnants Greatly Reduced
Wash Goods StaplesCoatings,Dress Goods,Silks,

mq*:
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4 Birthdays are celebrated before 20. 

After 20 they are cussed.
Miss Archibald hasown members, 

been offered flattering terms to go to 
New York to introduce her method of 
teaching the use of the English lan
guage; but being an intense Canadian, 
she wishes to demonstrate to the world 
that the Maritime Provinces have some
thing worth while in educational meth
od, and that the people of the prov
inces will support a good thing when 
it. is shown them.

Miss Archibald has secured leave of 
absence from her teaching duties for 
the autumn term and Intends to use it 
in touring the Maritime Provinces en
deavouring to interest the people in 
this important educational reform. In 
this connection, she expects to visit St. 
John sometime in October when the 
largest hall available should be filled 
to capacity for her demonstration.

R. OSGOOD MORSE.

FOR BETTER USE OF
THE OLD CLIPPER SHIPS.

(By Julian S. Cutler.)
The old clipper days were jolly, when 

sailed the Seven Seas,
And the house-flags of our merchant 

ships were whipped by every 
breeze ;

It was good-bye to your mother and 
the pretty girls on shore,

For we’re off around the howling Horn, 
bound down to Slgnapore.

We romped the rushln'g trade-winds 
and we raced the big monsoon ;

We carried reefing royals from Manila, 
to Rangoon ; i

We were chased by Malay pirates from. 
Nature to Penang.

And we drove her scuppers under to 
outsail the cût-throat gang.

We went rolling in ’‘The Doldrums” 
till the tar oozed from our seams; 

We went pushing through the ice-pack 
till its pressure cracked our 
beams;

And old Mother Carey’s chickens 
wheeled around us o’er the brine, 

While we entertained Old Neptune 
when he hailed us on the line.

Those were days to be remembered, 
when' our good ship sailed away 

From the old home port behind, vs to 
Calcutta and Bombay;

When we sold the heathen nations rum 
and opium in rolls,

And the missionaries went along to 
save their sinful soûls.

It was “Bundle out, my bullies, and 
we’ll give the sheets a pull;"

It was “Ease her off a little, till the 
topsails stand rap full;”

It was “Scrub the decks, my Jackies, 
and we’ll take the sun at noon;"

It was “Sou-sou-west-half south, my 
boy,” beneath the southern moon.

We raced across to Africa -with “dick
er” in the hold;

We traded beads and calico for ivory 
and gold;

We raised the Northern Dipper as we 
sunk the Southern Cross,

And when we figured up the run the 
owners felt no loss.

Then ’twas “Home again, my bûllies,” 
with our bows knee-deep in foam,

To the mother that was waiting and 
the happy ones at hotfie;

It was home from old Calcutta or Hong 
Kong or Bombay,

To a land we loved to think of when 
our hearts were for away.

THE KING'S ENGLISH
? The Evening Times»Star To The Editor of The Times;

Sir:—While in attendance at the 
United Baptist Convention recently 
held in Wolfville, N. S., a number of 
the citizens of St. John were privileged 
to hear Miss Rosamond M. deW. Ar
chibald, M. A., in an address and short 
demonstration of the metnod, which she 
has developed in her teaching of Eng
lish, which is resulting in the greatly 
Improved use of our mother tongue in 
common speech. Miss Archibald spoke 
to a capacity audience in the chapel 
of Acadia Ladies Seminary, and by the 
originality of her method of teaching, 
backed by the charm and strength of 
her rare personality, completely cap
tured her audience.

Afêr a number of years use of this 
method in her classroom work, Miss 
Archibald is trying to introduce her 
method to the teaching fraternity, and 
to the public generally, and is meet
ing with a most gratifying response. 
The method is simplicity itself, being 
based on the simple, yet sound, princi
ple" of drilling pupils in correct forms 
of speech.

During the late spring, Miss Archi
bald inaugurated a “Better English 
Week” in the schools of Nova Scotia 
and ,1s now planning a Canada wide 
“Better English Week” for 1924. She 
has had enthusiastic support in the 
towns of Nova Scotia which she has 
visited. Enquiries concerning her me
thod have been received from every 
English-speaking country in the world, 
although her method, and the book 
outlining it, have been before the pub- 

Citlzens of
particularly 

regarding It Inspectors of schools and 
other educational leaders in Ontario 

making inquiries concerning this 
movement, some even coming to Wolf
ville to interview Miss Archibald con
cerning it. It thus seems that this im- 
jortant educational reform is likely to 
le taken up in other parts Before Mari
time Province educationalists awaken 
to the fact that so important a reform 
has been originated by one of their

ST. JOHN, N. B, SEPTEMBER 13, 1923 ized last evening at St. James rectory. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
H. A. Cody.

Hutophrey-Hoyt.
The wedding of Miss Lillian Pauline 

Hoyt, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs- 
J. W. Hoyt of Hoyt Station, N. B, to 
Charles Edward Humphrey, son of Mr. 
.and Mrs. Charles Humphrey of Fair- 
■ville, was solemnized yesterday after
noon at 2-30 o’clock at the home of 
the bride’s parents by Rev. J. A. Covey. 
Miss Hilda Humphrey, sister of the 
groom, played Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march as the bride, leaning on her fa
ther’s arm, entered the drawing-room, 
which was tastefully decorated With 
ferns and sweetpeas. The bride was 
becomingly attired in a dress of blue 
Canton crepe with crystal trimmings 
and carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses 
and maiden-hair fern. She was attend
ed by Mrs- Johnson cf Vnnceboro, Me., 

Mrs. Johnson

I Th, St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every cvLinz fSunday excepted) by the New Brunswick Publishing Co-

telephones—Private' exchange connecting all departments, Mato 2417.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of anjjpapcr m the Maritime

PsS*’Advertising Representative,-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 
350^Madisra Ave.—CHICAGO, E. )■ Power. Manager, Associabon Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening | 
Times-

Ï1Breen -McGeouch.
At 6 o’clock last evening a quiet 

wedding was solemnized at tit. David’s 
manse by Rev. Hugh Miller when 
Miss Marguerite McGeouch, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. McGeouch, was 
United in marriage to Bertram H. 
Breen, a popular employe of the C. N. 
R. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Williams were 
witnesses. The bride looked very win
some in a traveling suit of navy tri
cot ine and wore a tangerine colored hat 
and a grey squirrel scarf, the scarf be
ing the gift of the groom. The bride 
received many lovely gifts including a 
substantial check from the office staJf 
of F. W. Woolworth and Company, 
Limited, and a beautiful piece of silver 
from the managers and employes of 
the firm. Following the ceremony " 
happy pair left on the Boston train for 
a two weeks’ trip to Boston, New 
Hampshire and the White Mountains.

Hodder-Benson.

1

Your Cup of Coffee to be 
right should be brewed—elec- 
trically.

________________ fan Electric Percolator ot
Poor brakes cause auto crashes. Bad whlch extracts the SaVOf

-U,. M,I,- «~i~ andslrcng,h from the ground
— ~ ____ i berry will brew your coffee bl

Just the way you like It best.

3

^STIRRING RELIGIOUS STRIFE.

to Portland,

UTILIZING RESOURCES.

We sometimes talk about the impor
tance of utilizing our natural resources. 
One of them is sardine herring. Note 
This extract from an article in the 
Bangor Newsi

"Fully 60 per cent, of all sardines 
for the Maine factories are caught in 
Canadian waters. It may be the great 
Bay of Fundy, Passamaquoddy Bay 
or along the frontier river St. Croix. 
There are of course many herring fish
ing weirs on the Maine coast. Num
bers are located in and near the Shores 
of Eastport but during most of the 
year 1/hey do not gather up the major
ity of fish for canning. Within 
dius of a few miles from Eastport 
on the Washington* county coast there 
arc twenty-five sardine factories.”

Sixty per cent, of the raw material 
for these factories, we are told, comes 
from Canadian waters. Is it impossi
ble for Canadians to can sardines and 
find an export market for them? One 
would think such a thing possible, even 
if the American market is blocked by 
a tariff. Surely there are other mar
kets, including that of Canada. In 
Eastport in connection with the can
neries, there is also a great fertilizer 
factory using fish waste, and-- its pro
ducts are sent to Aroostook county, 
many other parts of the United States 
and to foreign countries. And New 
Brunswick supplies sixty per cent, of 
the raw material. —

" Somebody ought to go 
“Maine, and tell the people how sweet 
•end lovely a thing it is for brethen to

Perhapa
as matron of honor-

gown of blue silk. Immediately 
after the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served to upwards of fifty guests. 
The bride was the recipient of numer
ous gifts including checks, silver and 
cut glass. Among the presents was a 
silver caserole dish from T. JfcAvity & 
Sons. Among the out-of-town guests 
were
and Miss Hilda Humphrey ; C- B. Lock
hart and daughter, Miss Alice Lock
hart; Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hoyt and 
Mrs. Mbrgan- of St. John; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Mersereau, of Moncton; Dr. 
Johnson and Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. 
DeWitt, of Vanceboro, Me.; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. D. Patterson and daughter, of 
Fredericton ; Mrs. J. Patterson and Mrs. 
Ada Patteson of Lincoln ; and Mrs. H. 
P. True and daughter and son, of Oro- 
mocto.

Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey left on the 
Montreal train for a trip to include 
Montreal, Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
Winnipeg. Going away the bride 
a suit of navy blue poiret twill and vel
vet hat -to match and a white ermine 
tie, the gift of the groom.

Jflwell together in unity, 
fChina or Japan would spare

wore a
thethem a 

state of the "Electrically at your service”'missionary. The present 
j public mind in the city that is so fa

vored as a winter port for Canada 
Jmight be attributed to midsummer 
Imadness, but this is September, and 
? October 12 is thé day fixed for horrid 

* îwar. It has been the habit of the 
"Knights of Columbus for several years 
âto parade on Columbus Day. The Ku 
SKlux Klan has now announced a par- 
fade on the same day. The Mayor has 
■declared he will not permit it to do so. 

Methodist Episcopal minister told 
Sunday that 

member of the Klan he

The Webb Electric Co.
Phone M. 2152 * * 91 Germain St.A very pretty wedding took place 

on Wednesday evening Sept. 12 in 
Carmarthen St. Methodist Church 
when Rev. E. E. Styles united in mar
riage Gladys Benson and Charles Hod- 
der, both of Newfoundland. The bride 

dressed in a fawn suit -with pic- 
hat and fox fur and carried a

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Humphrey

a ra- was 
ture
bouquet of sweet peas and carnations. 
She was attended by Miss House who 

attired in blue crepe de cheue 
with hat to match. The groom was 
supported by the bride’s brother, He/e- 
kiah Benson of Newfoundland. The 
bride entered the church with A. 
Ir ony. After the ceremony the party 
motored tq the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A Ivony where a dainty supper was 
served. The bride received numerous 
presents. The gift from the groom 

substantial check.

lie less than two years. 
Wolfville are enthusiastic

fA
Sfi
•èthough not a 
«disagreed with the Mayor. The May- 
-or's proclamation

“I believe that a parade by this or- 
Columbus Day will in

result in disorder and riot.

was
is congregation on

are

said :—
wore

animation on

-il

vitably
therefore deem it my duty m the 

_nterest of the public peace,
^un sworn to preserve, to announce 
that 1 will not allow a parade by the 
Ku Klux Klan through the streets of 

October 12th, and that I

was a
which I Whit taker-Withers.

At the Tabernacle Baptist parson
age, 187 Waterloo Street, yesterday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, Rev. A. L. Ted- 
ford-united in marriage Miss Lucy 
-Bûrgess, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Johnston Withers, of Fair- 
field, to William James Whittaker, also 
of Fairfield. The bride was becom
ingly attired in navy blue traveling 
suit and was attended by her twin 
sister, Miss Jennie. The groomsman 

W. A. McIntyre, of St. Martins. 
After the ceremony, Mr. and -Mrs. 
Whittaker left on the Valley train for 
places along the St. John River, where 
they will spend theto honeymoon. They 
will take up their residence at Fair- 
field, where Mr. Whittaker will engage 
in farming. Congratulations are be
ing extended to them by many friends.

Watters-Smith.
In St. George’s church last evening 

at 8 o’colck, Rev. W. H. Sampson 
united in marriage Miss Beatrice 
Smith, daughter of John Smith, of 
Welsford, to Stuart Waters, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Watters, of Duke 
street, W. E. The bride was gowne# 
in navy blue silk with a blue velvet 
hat and she carried a shower bouquet 
of pink sweet peas. Mrs. Albert Bur
nett was the matron of honor and the 
groomsman was John Henry Adams. 
After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the groom’s par
ents in Duke street. Many friends ex
tended best wishes to the bride and 
groom for their future happiness. They 
will reside with the grooms’ parents.

Pzicc-Bannlstet.
The marriage of Mrs. Kathleen 

Bannister to George Edward Price, 
both of this city, was qjiietly solemn-

Magee-BramhalL 
(Sherbrooke Daily Record.)

A quiet weddirig took place at St. 
Peter’s church on Wednesday, Sept. 6, 
1923, when Miss Florence Ada, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bramhall, of Lake Megantic, was united 
in marriage to Arthur I. Magee, for
merly of St. John, N. B-, now of this 
city, the Rev. Ed. Bull, curate of the 
church, officiating.

At 12 o’clock, noon, the bridal party 
entered the church to the strains of 
Lohengrin’s wedding march, played by 
the organist, E. O. Grundy.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a simple gown of 
white Canton crepe with tulle veil held 
in place by a wreath of orange blos
soms, and carried a bridal bouquet of 
Ophelia roses.

The happy pair left, amid showers 
of confetti and good wishes, for To
ronto, Hamilton, Niagara and Buffalo, 
the bride traveling in a navy blue suit

The bridegroom is a son of James 
328 Union street, St. John.

No Halfway
Measures Here

tortland on 
hall take all necessary steps to pre-

EEvent the same.”
£ Rev. H. F. Milligan, the minister, 
Sfceplied :—

-How could any American organiza- 
obeying the laws of the native 

communi-

m
E r*The shoes we sell you must be exactly what they seem 

—and what we say. We sell good shoes and fit them cor-

S-jas
anteed.”

The cut shows a tine we are very enthusiastic about, 
particularly from a value-giving standpoint. It comes to 
Mahogany and Black with a good weight Goodyear welt 
sewn sole and rubber heel. An ideal shoe for a 
wants an easy-titling yet substantial shoe, very
moderately priced............................................

1 (/ owas
s9ion,

’jand, disturb the peace of a 
Ey by parading? X am sure that if 
Jany disturbance 
come from a company of law abiding 
citizens of any class on parade. 1 be
lieve in fair play toward all classes.

and the Roman Catholic is all 
sphere, but because

-Mr. Henry F. MerrIU of Portland, 
Maine, said at the recent banquet ten
dered the Portland visitors in Winni
peg;_,“I may say we are particularly
interested in Winnipeg, as our big ex
port business in grain comes from here. 
In 1917 we shipped 42,000,000 bushels 

wheat and we want to

Oh, again to hear the Lascars, rousing 
“chanty” in the morn,

When we broke away the anchor to sail 
home around the Horn !

Oh, to see the white sails pulling, feel 
the lift beneath the keel,

With the trade-wind’s push behind her 
and the roll that made her reel.

miiwwwinlHM'
occurred it would not

man who

$4.75 £The Jew
of western 
handle more for you. We have built 

dock and we want to

-right in his 
we do not see eye to eye is no reason 
why we should gratify the wish of any 

Jcj;„s and refuse ourselves the same 
' rights and privileges.”

Dr. W. H. William, leader of the 
Wit haul Klavern of the Ku Klux Klan,

He de-

own The old clipper days are over and the 
white-winged ships no more,

With their snowy sails unfolded, fly 
along the ocean floor;

Where their house-flags used to flutter 
in the ocean winds unfurled,

Now the kettle-bellied cargo tubs go 
reeling round the world.

But ’twas jolly while it lasted and 
the sailor was a man;

And it’s good-bye to the Lascar and 
the tar with face of tan;

And it’s good-bye to the mother, once 
for all, and good-bye, girls on 
shore;

And It’s good-bye brave old Clipper 
Ship that sails the seas no more.

\M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR S/
splendid new

grain, your cattle and your 
our

see your
dairy products coming through

The harbor is open the year agee,
port.
round and we have facilities for hand
ling 2,000 persons a day, so that we 

look after the immigrants destined 
for your Canadian west.” This is the 

It wants business and

Reid-Barton.
Fredericton, Sept. 13—(Special).— 

At Christ Church Cathedral at three 
o’clock this after Miss Alice May Bar
ron of this city, formerly of England, 
was united in marriage to Millard 
Fillmore Reid of Marysville, by Rev. 
A. F. Bate. The bride was gowned 
in cocoa brown dwelyn with hat to 
match and ermine tie and carried^ 
-bower bouquet of Ophelia roses and 
Ullies of the valley. After the cere
mony the happy couple left on the 
C P. R. for an extended trip to Up
per Canada. -

Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
George S. Atkins, and Miss Lynda, 
Capt. Neil Hugh Bowie, R. A. F„ 
(New York) ; Mr. and Mrs. Ellings- 
worth, Kingsclear; Mr. and Mrs J. 
Baron Dickson. Mrs. Alexander Gib- 
son. Mrs. R. R. Manzer, Mr. Harry 
Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bailey.

ihas something to say. 
the Mayor gave him verbal per- 

hold the parade, and told 
the Chief of Police, which

jalso 
^Clares 
Emission to 
Slim to see

can
T

Beauty and Convenience 
in Bathroom Fittings

Maine way. 
goes 
for St. John?

Is there a hint herehis con- after it.ic did, and the Chief gave
Or. Withum says the only ques- 

whether the Klansman could
3^flent.

Stion was
jfjwear masks or not, and this the May- 
A,r opposed. The Mayor has replied, 
fdeny mg that he ever gave bis consent, 
land did not consider that Dr. Witham 
♦was asking for it. He says turther:— 

. Jt-'My action was prompted entirely by 
■ genuine apprehension of a distur

bance and riot.” A correspondent of 
Herald adds that “If the

<*>♦♦♦
Hon. W. R. Motherwell suggests a 

modem abattoir at St. John and the 
export of provincial beef and pork to 
the British market. This matter has 

been considered, bu^ without

JèIN LIGHTER VEIN.
Comrades in Arms.

Guest—“Do you make a reduction to 
people in the same line of business?”

Manager—“Yes. Are y au a restau- 
ranteur?”

Gûest—“No, Pm a thief by profes
sion.”—Paris La Bakmnette.

Efficient Remedy.
History Lectufei^-“Can any of you 

tell me what makes the Tower of Pisa 
lean ?”

Corpulent Ida—“I don’t know, or I 
would take some myself.”—London 
Opinion.

reaches perfection to design, finish and durability in our comprehensive

sms sTg-often
practical results, the view being taken 
that in this trade we could not com
pete with the west Perhaps 
sidération might bring about a differ
ent result.

i a re-con-

A NEW SYSTEM OF 
LIGHTING PREDICTED

Your inspection is cordilaly invited*
he Boston

#Klan attempts to parade with or with
out hoods, a riot appears 
Stainty in Portland.”

The fact that the Klan deliberately 
chose the day on which the Knights 

-of Columbus have their annual parade 
imakes it clear that they desire to

Obviously we must de
markets if we are EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDto be a cer- pend upon overseas 

to develop our resources.
all of the ability of our 

It is a

There is no
question at
farmers to raise prime stock, 
question of relative cost.

<& «$> <$ ®
Grain shipments through St. John 

should be heavy next winter, if the 
handle the business and is 

deal. An Ottawa des-

Walls That Will Glow Coldly is 
Dream of Wisconsin 

Scientist. players;em-
phasize their opposition to the Roman 

YVutholic Church. What they hope to 
fgain by arousing religious prejudice 
•the onlooker fails to see. In Canada, 
Protestants and Catholics show a dis- 

. position to avoid controversy, since 
|neither can hope to dominate, and both 
ïmust live together.

Made a Hit
Boxing Instructor—“Are you satis

fied with your first boxing lesson?”
Battered Pupil—'“Y-e-s; but don’t 

you think I could take the others by 
correspondence ?”—Paris Le Rife.

Washington, Sept. 11.—Cold light, a 
product of zfufure science, will allow 
the illumination of rooms by means of 
a soft glow emanating from its walls. 
Prof. J. H. Mathews of the University 
of Wisconsin predicts in a communi
cation to appear in the next issue of 
Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, 
a publication of the American Chemi- 
c&l Society*

“Our modern lighting methods, in 
which visual radiation is produced by 
heating bodies to incandescence are na
turally very wasteful, since a large 
amount of energy is lost as tempera
ture radiation,” Professor Mathews 

. “The firefly and glowworm have 
solved the problem somewhat better, 
though we humans would scarcely be 
satisfied with either of these lighting 
systems. The firefly produces sub
stances which by oxidation produce 
light with little or no temperature ra
diation. We must at least admire his 
efficiency I

“What the firefly can do, man should 
be able to do, and far better. Undoubt
edly, the time will come when light 
will be produced by controlled chemi
cal reaction, and in a more economical 
way than by -the systems now in use 
In one direction considerable improve
ment maj* be made, at least. Little ex
pert knowledge is now used in the 
selection of paints and wall coverings 
in room interiors. Much of the light 

absorbed and wasted may be 
saved and used by reflection, simply 

Here’s Just the by a proper choice of wall covering. In 
addition, there is the possibility of us
ing materials in paints and on paper 
or other surfaces, that will emit light 
for many hours after receiving illum
ination during the day. It is felt that, 
in spite of all the excellent work done 
on phosphorescent sulfides, consider
able work must still be done before 
we have the knowledge we need. There 
is distinctly a great field for research 
along this line In the hope of develop
ing more efficient phosphorescent ma
terials than are now known.”

port can 
given ti square 
patch says:—“Owing to the circum
stances that the western crop this year 
is about three weçjis later than it 
in 1922, it will be that much slower 
in getting to market, and more grain 
will have to be taken out during the

was Wide Discrepancy.
New York grand jurors suggest 

fourteen ways in which to stop auto
mobile accidents. The difficulty is 
that there are about fourteen hundred 
ways in which they may occur.—Bos
ton Transcript.

NAVY CUT
CIGARETTES

■ ’

I VOCATIONAL TRAINING. winter.”
O <S> ^ ♦One of the displays at the St. John 

^Exhibition which should have been of 
’ keen personal interest to the citizens 

that of the manual training work 
in St. John schools. The tables,

The Maritime Board of Trade has 
and adjourned. It has discussed Exera-Ladylike.

The Actor—“Have you special terms 
for actors, madam?”

The Landlady—“Yes, I ’ave; but I 
’ope I’m too much of a lady to use 
them.”—Sydney, Australia, Bulletin.

Horse-Play.
A South American doctor says he 

knows a horse that dearly loves a joke 
We think this horse must be something 
like the ones we have been backing re
cently.—London Pund).

An Unfinished Story.
Artillery Rookie (about to take his 

first lesson in horsemanship)—“Ser
geant, please pick me out a nice, gentle 
horse.”

Stable Sergeant—“DJa ever ride a 
horse before?”

Rookie—“No.”
Sergeant—“Ah ! 

animal for you. He’s never been rid
den before.
gether.”—Ladles Home Journal.

met
certain matters which will be further 
discussed at a conference of the Pre
miers of the three provinces with a 
committee of the Board. Definite re
sults of a practical and beneficial char
acter should be the result.
Maritime Board itself has got a new 
lease of life, so much the better.

says
was
done

tthc lamfcs, the radio receiving set 
xand other articles which were as well 
tmade as the must exacting could wish, 
were the work of mere boys who get 
the course for only two years and for 

fraction of the time actual-

"Super- Quality”
I | % 10 for 18t

J20 "
■PS,/ and in tins of 
mil A'; SO and 100

J

If the

only a mere 
lv spent in school. The display was a 

: revelation of a capacity which should 
be developed by a much longer period 

, of study, with much better equipment.
Is it not clear that we need a more 

extended vocational training course In 
It is needed in

The Conservative Premier of Ontar
io has decided not to recognize the 
Farmers as a separate opposition 

but to give the opposition sal- 
the Liberal leader. Will not

group, 
ary to
the country horse do some kicking inthe public schools ? 

the interests of the great majority of 
'pupils who leave school before they 
reach the high school grades, and 
there is also needed a vocational high 
school for the large majority who do 

classical course and

his stall? now mA
It is announced that the Ontario 

Government will enter upon an aggres- 
give immigration campaign. The Mari
time Provinces can afford to do no 
less.

W«\n VYou can start out to-

* not desire a 
therefore do not complete the present CANCER A MYSTERY.

A memorandum prepared by 
mlttee of Great Britain’s most eminent 
Burgeons and physicians declares that 
the most insidious aspect of cancer is 
that the disease Is painless in its early 
Stages, and sometimes throughout its 

writes “The London Daily Ex-

Va corn-
high school course.

This is a matter of very practical 
to our people. Unless our

^ G
With Ice and snow in the west we 

reminded that the price of coal 
will soon be a matter of painful In
terest.

concern
^►qoys can get as good training as those 

.of other provinces they will not be as 
successful producing factors in the 

'economic life of the country, nor can 
ithey achieve the same degree of per
sonal Independence and prosperity. 
We are told that these provinces must 

battles. To do so they

are

course,
PIThe memorandum, pointing out that 
the root causes of cancer are still a 
mystery to the greatest scientists, ap
peals to local authorities to co-operate 
with the Medical Researcli Council or 
the special cancer institutions in their 
efforts to find how the disease arises.

Emphasis is laid on the importance 
of early treatment. It Is urged that 
local authorities and local representa
tive bodies of the medical profession 
should improve facilities for clinical 
treatment and the rapid transport of 
patients.

Rough stumps of teeth, badly fitting 
dentures, pipe smoking which produce 
soreness on tiie same spot of the lip 
or tongue, and clothing which causes 
irritation of particular regions of the 
ibody are causes of cancer.
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More sold
than all other brands 

combined

His Job.
An American friend just over from 

the States dropped in to The Passing 
Show office witli the latest joke on the 
American passion for standardization. 
A man was being questioned by an 
employer on his suitability for a fairly 
important job as a mechanic.

“But,” said the employer, “are you 
an all-round man—a thoroughly train
ed mechanic?’’

“Oh, yes,” the man assured him. 
“For six years I had experience at the 
Ford works.”

“And what did you do there all that 
time?”

“Well,” said t
ut 467.”—The

Now Spain is threatened with a 
These occur

mmi
r~ MEDIUM1* /i

revolutionary movement, 
occasionally between bull-fights, but 

not to be taken too seriously.arefight their own 
.must have the skill that comes from 
proper training. At present they 

, Jnot get this training In St. John. The
* ^remarkably good work done in both 

‘«the manual training and domestic 
science departments of the schools, even 
with the present limitations, shows 
what could be done if we had a com
plete course of pre-vocational and vo

cational training with all necessary 
eoulnment.

><£•?/ ’3’ ■‘t‘
Premier Mussolini, in the Flume 

affair, has apparently stirred up an
other hornets’ nest. He seems to en-

can-

joy the pastime.
•*> ^ 9 *

Beautifully Cool and 
Sweet Smoking

The Episcopal Synod of Canada 
has endorsed the general principle of 
church union. This is another notable 
evidence of the broader feeling of uni
ty among the denominations.

a
iman, “I screwed on 

assing Show (Lon-

fl

20 Cent Pipe
2,000 JOINTS OF PIPE 6 IN. AT THIS PRICE. 

This Pipe is regular stock, but slightly rusted.
' 2,000 JOINTS—NO MORE, NO LESS 

Secure Your Winter Supply at Once.

PHILIP GRANNANi Ltd.
568 Main Street,....................... ’Phone Main 365

See the ORIGINAL Pipeless CALORIC Furnace.

Backward 
Scholars’ 
Bad Eyes

?

tL

r POOR DOCUMENT
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UPHOLSTERING
Upholstering and Repairing. 
Old Furniture Made New. 
Expert work.

L. G. SINCLAIR
M. 2362. .

Yesterday’s Times has 
the news from the New 
York School Bureau of 
Child Hygiene.

“In 1922 of 36,000 refrac
tions performed, 11,000 
prescriptions for glasses 
were written.” Think ! 

Almost every third child 
with crippled eyes tkat 
glasses can correct.

Most backward child
ren pick up in their 
studies once the eye han
dicap is overcome by 
glasses. Be fussy about 
your youngster.

W. G. Stears
Paradise Block

Brides of September
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RECENT DEATHS AUTO ROUND-UP

TOMORROW, FRIDAY
Open Friday Night until 10. 
Closed Saturday Afternoon.(Halifax Recorder)

Halifax might take a tip from those 
in and around Boston and have the 
auto regulations enforced. The big
gest automobile round-up in years for 
various violations of automobile regu
lations and laws was staged on Thurs
day night in Cambridge, Mass., by In
spectors from the State Department 
of- Motor Vehicles and members of the 
Cambridge police department. From 
8 o’clock until 10 the officers operated 
a trap on a thoroughfare known for 
heavy auto traffic, and out of more 
than 260 cars halted only two had cor
rect headlights, the others being either 
poorly adjusted or out of focus.

In all cases where headlights were 
defective the inspectors handed oper
ators tags, the stubs to be filed at the 
headquarters of State Registrar Frank 
A. Goodwin. They must have their 
headlights fixed and then report to 
the Department of Motor Vehicles for 
examination. Failure to report is like
ly to cost their registration. All with
out license or registrations were ob
liged to turn into side streets and 
park their cars, return to their homes 
and get the papers. One operator, who 
did not have a registration, was .com
pelled to leave his car in a near-by 
garage._________ ~

About 23 is the proper age for a 
girl to marry. If she lets him reach 
24 he becomes unruly.

Mrs. Howard Dyer.
East FlorencevlUe, N. B., Sept. 12 — 

Mrs. Howard Dyer died at the home 
of her father, Theodore Rogers, Bristol 
N. B., on Wednesday morning, Sept. 
12. Shetis survived by her husband, 
tier father and one sister, Mrs. Merritt 
Stokoe of Boston.

i
X w

A Day of Exceptional Value-GivingMrs. William Gallupe.
East Floreneeville, Sept. 12.—The 

death of Mrs. William Gallupe, aged 
78 years, occurred at her home here on 
Sept. 11. She had been in failing health 
for some time, suffering from heart 
trouble She is survived by six daugh
ters, Mrs. Bellew of Boston, Mrs. 
Frank Tompkins of Detroit, Mrs. 
Acber Hartley, Mrs. Roland Semple of 
E. Floreneeville, |Miss Mabel of St. 
•lohn and Miss Juanita at home, and 
two sons, William of Fort . Fairfield, 
and Clyde of Hughes, Ont. The fun
eral services will be conducted on Fri
day afternoon.

f‘ ' •
AH day Friday and until 10 p.m. these very unusual 

values will be available. For this week-end event we 
have chosen from our New Autumn Stocks, only merchan
dise that we know to be of timely interest — seasonable 
goods in best styles and most wanted varieties.
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MRS. TAYLOR’S WILL.

Her Husband, Daughter and Son Get 
Bulk of the Estate.

\
m v

Sale of Children’s 
Dresses

TOT TO TEEN SIZES

WASHABLE GINGHAMS AND 
PERCALES In very pretty styles 
and colors. Great reduction for final 
clearance. On Friday, Sale 50c* 75c* 
85c., and up to $2.00 each.

FANCY VOILE DRESSES—Some are 
slightly mussed. These low prices 
should clear them out immediately. 
Sale $1.75, $2.00, up to $4.00 each.

(2nd floor.)

Down Comfortables 
A Remarkable Value 

At $11.95 each
New York, Sept. 13.—The will of 

Mrs. Nellie Caldwell Taylor, who died 
on Sept. 8 at her residence, 540 Park 
avenue, was filed for probate in the 
Surrogate’s Court, 

w dated June 10, 1921, bequeaths to the 
(iecedent’s husband, Bertrand L. Tay
lor, a specific legacy of .$133,333.33, the 
contents of decedent’s apartment, cer- 

and a life.interest in four- 
residuary estate. To her

Ordinarily these comfortables would 
be much higher in price. They are 
covered with down-proof cambric in 
very pretty shades of rose, blue, mauve, 
etc. Flowered patterns with holders 
and panels of. plain color to harmonize. 
Filled with fine grade down. Size 5x6 
feet.

The document,

fain jewelry 
tenths of the 
son, Bertrand L. Taylor Jr. of Mill ! 
Neck, L. I. the testatrix leaves a speci- ' 
fie legacy of $100,000, one-tenth of the 
residuary -estate outright, and , a life 
interest in two-tenths of same. To her 
daughter, Dorothy Dentice, Countess 
of Frasso of Rome, Italy, she left cer
tain jewelry and a life interest in 
three-tenths of the residuary estate. 
The will explains the gift of $100,000 
tn the son by saying she does this to 
equalize a similar gift made to her 
daughter, the Countess, in her lifetime.

To her daughter-in-law, Mary V. 
Taylor of Mill Neck, L. I-, she be
queaths $5,000, and $10,000 each to a 
grand-daughter, Mary B. Taylor, and 

. a grand-son, Bertrand L. Taylor, 3d.

Only a limited quantity. Be early.

Tapestry Squares 
A Bargain

At 75c and $1.00 each Big Specials In White- 
wear Department

SELECT WHAT YOU’LL NEED 
, ON FRIDAY.

LIGHT WEIGHT KNITTED BLOO
MERS, pink or white. Friday 40c. 
garment.

HEAVIER WEIGHT KNITTED 
BLOOMERS, pink or cream. Friday 
59c. garment

SATEEN BLOOMERS in assorted 
colors. Friday, 79c. garment

SPECIAL CORSET GIRDLE with 
elastic top "and four strong suspend
ers. Friday 80c.

PINK BRASSIERE with back fasten
ing) elastic at back. Friday 29c. ea.

(2nd Boor.)

A large variety of attractive colors 
and patterns to select from. Just what 
you’ll like for upholstering odd chairs, 
or for cushion tops, etc- Sizes range 
from 24x24 in. to 24x30 in.

Better Grade Cretonnes 
36 in. wide 
Sale 75c ydSpodes Blue Italian Among them: Stripes, floral patterns 

and conventional designs in a range of 
tasteful colorings; also the famous 
Grafton Printed Cretonnes. Any df 
these are very suitable for cushion tops, 
slip covers, overcurtains, etc.

(House furnishings, 2nd floor.)
We are showing a specially large variety of this justly 

celebrated ware.

Pitchers, Salad Bowls, Vases, Candlesticks, Plates, Cups 
and Saucers, T capots, Sugars and Creams, etc. Imported Mohair Plush 

Rugs and Mats Wash Goods Specials. 
Values Extraordinary !

SPORT FLANNEL (shrunken) Suit
able for blazers, jacquettes and other 
sport and utility garments. Show
ing in Copen, scarlet, green, turquoise, 
helio, mole, cardinal, etc. 28 inches 
wide. For Friday, 77c. yard.

PAJAMA CLOTH IN PRETTY 
STRIPES for sleeping garments, 
blouses, men’s shirts etc. 28 inches 
wide. For Friday, 20c, yd.

BATH ROBE VELOURS-A variety 
of patterns, and only 45c. yd.

(Wash goods .ground floor.)

W. n. HAYWARD CO., LTD. You’ll, save by buying one on Fri
day.I Rugs have a beautiful, soft, lustrous 
finish and are showing in, fine shades 
of crimson, gold green and blue.

85-93 Princess St :
*

Mats—$1.75.
Rugs—$5.00 and $7.75,

(Germain Street Entrance.)

Sale of Dress Goods
Buy Hosiery On 

Friday
FOUR VERY SPECIAL PRICE 

GROUPINGS

No. I—Several Pieces of All Wool 
Homespun in helio, blue and hea
ther mixtures. 56 in. wide. For 
this sale, $1.35 yard.

No. 2—All Wool Checked Homespun 
in green, helio, pink and henna, 
with white, Gearance Price $1.00 

yard.

No. 3—All Wool Serge in navy, Copen 
and brown. 44 in. wide. Friday 
Sale 78c. yard.

No. 4—Heavy Botany Serge in suiting 
weight. All wool. 56 in. wide. 
Friday Sale $2.75 yard.

Curtains and Curtain • 
Materials

Gloves! Neckwear! 
Purses! Etc.

THESE VALUES ARE BIG-

Hiese values are worth making a 
special effort to secure.

WOMEN’S ENGLISH CASHMERE 
HOSE—All wool with wide rib. All 
sizes. Fawn, coating, brown, 
grey and oyster.

Your Chance to Supply 
Your Needs at a 

Saving
MARQUISETTES AND SCRIMS— 

White, cream and ecru with striped 
and drawn-work borders, 36 in- wide.

Extra Special 25c yd

navy, AN ASSORTMENT OF LEATHER 
HAND BAGS—Black, brown and 

grey. Very special at $3.00 each. 
SUEDE LEATHER BAGS—In grey, 

blue and brown. Very pretty and 
only $1.25 each.

WOMEN’S CHAMOISETTB 
GLOVES—Grey, 'brown and mode. 
2 dome style. Special 85c Pr

WOMEN’S NAPPA GAUNTLET 
GLOVES—Assorted tan shades. 
Sizes 6 to 7*4. Friday $1.95 Pt 

HAIR RIBBONS in wide Dresdens, 
taffetas and moires. All colors.

Friday 45c yd 
PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 

3 for 35c
STAMPED CARD TABLE COVERS

50c ea
STAMPED LINEN CENTRES- Size 

19 in
NET VEILING in black and colors.

Friday 15c yd 
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS; ALSO

Muslin,
’Friday 50c

All Day Friday 87c Pr

PURE SILK HOSE—In black, grey, 
brown and white with clockings.

All Day Friday $1.15 Pr

SILK HOSE with clocking or in 
drop stitch pattern. Two very spe

cial lines:
FANCY GRECIAN NETS in lattice 

and conventional designs. White and 
cream only. 36 in. wide. Also Plain 
Paconet in natural color only.

All Day Friday 75c Pr

CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED 
STOCKINGS-Heather shades. Sizes 
6 to 8 1-2.

NO SAMPLES GIVEN IN 
THIS SALESpecial 40c yd

All Day Friday 50c Pr
(Ground floor.)

ALLOVER CURTAIN NETS in con
ventional and filet patterns. Ivory- 
shade. 45 in. wide.

with narrow hems
(Dress Goods, ground floor.)

—Assorted designs
Special 95c yd

Friday 25c eaV Fur Stoles in Animal 
Shapes

Exactly what you’ll like for wearing 
with your autumn suit or coat. This 
specially selected assortment is very 
low priced for Friday.

At $15.00—Wolf Stoles in brown, 
black or grey blqfk.

At $18.00—*Stoles In natural opossum 
and skunk.
- At $20.00—Stoles in black Wolf. 

(Fur Dept., 2nd floor.)

IVORY MARQUISETTE CUR
TAINS with 5 in. filet insertion and 
narrow picot edge. High grade qual
ity. 2% yds long.

Fancy Coat Lining
Double width, fashionable and long 

wearing. On Friday 57c. and 87c, 
yard.

TUXEDO COLLARS, 
eyelet and linen Special $4.95 pr 

(Germain Street Entrance.)(Ground Floor.)
(Ground floor.)

Stores open Friday Evening until 

10 o’clock.
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Gingham Dresses in Smart Styles
These are dresses that were to have ar

rived earlier. We are clearing them out on 
Friday at a very low price.Â.>

Only $1.95 ea 
GINGHAM DRESSES in extra large sizes, 

48 to 51 in. Made to give slighter lines 
to stout figures.

On Friday $3.50 ea 
UNDERSKIRTS IN FLOWERED SA

TEEN—A nice fall weight and a very 
low price for this sale. While they last.

On Friday $1.00 ea 
Silk Finished Underskirts, light weight; 

Mack and colors.

V
A big value at 79c ea

WOMEN’S TUXEDO SWEATERS— 
Jaunty styles suitable for girls too. Mauve, 
turquoise, navy and camel. Wool mix
tures- .................................. Friday $2.95 ea

WOMEN’S PULL-OVERS in silk and 
wool. Showing in scarlet, brown, pea
cock. tomato, camel and white.

Friday $2.95
(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

*iyMaVid/
blouses

See our wonderful collection 
of new Autumn Blouses.

Either Jacquettes or 
Overblouses—In all Popular 

Shades.
Also Dresses - Lingerie

81 KING STREET

kino STREET*» ^ OERADAW STREET • MARKET 3QUARg>

L
!

Men’s Furnishings
Share In the Special 

Value-Giving

Linen Room Values. 
Many Remnants

Go Over This List Carefully. 
REMNANTS OF BLEACHED 

TABLE DAMASK—Lengths l1/, 
1%, 2, 2%, 2*4 and 3 yards. All 
reduced for quick sale. 

REMNANTS OF WHITE FLAN
NELETTE- 

24 in. wide.
27 in. wide.

29 in. wide 
34 in. wide 

35 in. wide.

High Grade Shirts $1.75 ea.

You don't find such big 
value often. Well tailored and 
in nice patterns. Made from 
fabrics that will give satisfac
tion.

10 yds. for $1.60 
10 yds. for $1.75 
. 10 yds. for $1.95 
. 10 yds. for $2.20 
10 yds. for $2.40 

and $2.75
HEAVY HUCK TOWELS in Pure 

Irish Linen—Red, white and blue 
borders. Size 19x36 in. Genuine 
bargains at 68c. each.

HUCK TOWELS with damask bor
ders, all white. Size 18x36 in. 
Sale 44c. each.

IRISH EMBROIDERED PILLOW 
CASES—Size 45x36 in. Friday 
Sale $2.00 pair. •

BUREAU COVERS in Oatmeal 
Cloth. Size 18x54 in. Clearance 
Price 39c. each.

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS— 
Useful size. 25c. each.

PLAIN HEMMED PILLOW 
CASES—40 and 42 in. wide. Sale 
25c. each.

Fall Weight Underwear
Shirts and Drawers in cream 

elastic rib'; medium weight, 
soft finish. Shirts havevery-

elastic shoulder straps, which 
provide additional comfort. 
Very fine value, $1.59 gar
ment.

All Wool Cashmere Socks.
English make, black' and 

colors. Friday 45c. pair.

(Ground floor.)(Linen Room, ground floor.)
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Rest your feet by having a change of shoes 
NATIONAL SHOE WEEK 

September 17th to 22nd

dutii, 'fhionp
Presenting Footwear Fashions Expressive of The New 

Season’s Smartest Modes

The many smart new styles for 
autumn wear, while being ex
clusive in patterns and leathers, 
have not been slighted as to wear— 
quality is a very important factor 
not overlooked, but considered be
fore all else.

K.i

Strap Pumps are 
shown inhere

Browns, Blacks, Pa
tent Leather and 
two-tone effects at 
$3.95 up.

Oxfords in all the 
new shaped toes and 
heels, in Black, 
Brown and Patent 
Leather at $3-95 up-

#0»S. US
W *9

j

Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
' 212 Union 677 Main61 King

Amdur’s, Ltd.
Sport Sweaters

For Ladies and Men

$1.69 to $8.95

Amdur’s, Ltd.
I

No. 1 King Square

Men’s Tweed Suits in New 
Fall Models

Two very special lines 
on sale until 1 0 p.m. Fri
day. Serviceable cloths 
and good colors. You 11 
call them bargain at

$19.95 and
$25.95 each

Boys’ Tweed Suits
i

sS

l 5’ Two very special lines 
on sale until 10 p.m. Fri
day. The best kind of 
suits for school and every 
day wear.

Great Valui!
$9.95 and $10.95

(Second floor.)
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S AUTO.hogs heads of herring haddine cannery for the few months of 

broken time.
A few of the big packers had recent

ly lost some money when price-boost
ing of newly-caught herring started in 
last month. The fish had reached over 
$45 a hogshead for a short time. Now 
it is down to $12, and may soon reach 
the $10 set price as on the opening 
last June when sardines were some
what plentiful for a time. Last year 
the fish were bought for $5 during 
most of the canning season. I’rices are 
regulated principally by the daily 
catches in Canadian weirs, and along 
the Eastern Maine shores, where count
less numbers of weirs are located this 
season.

A leading canner informed the News 
corespondent -Saturday night that dur
ing the past four weeks of high prices 
of sardines the factory owners had 
lost $100,000.

The season’s pack has been very 
small up to this week. There are yet 
nearly ten weeks in which to make up 
some of the lost pack. It may be done 
if plenty of fish are caught in Passa- 
maquoddy Bay and Bay of Fundy for 
the next two months, but it is. bII 
guess-work. No one can tell just 
what the future has in store. The 
main question, however, was that the 
losing of so many of the old-time fac
tory hands who had been dissatisfied 
with former wages, and the many sar
dine packers realized that if sardines 
should “strike” in abundance in these 
waters and the boatmen should arrive 
with big supplies it would be impos
sible to handle them for canning. While 
during past busy seasons from 800 to

1,000
reached here each day of the busy 

that amount is rarefy _geen at 
Even at $10 aWAGES INCREASED 

TO HOLD WORKERS
Canadian Women 

Resent Matchmaking 
Plea From Austria

A weather-proof car that doesn't 
need a garage will soon be put on the 
market bv General Motors, according 
t„ word trom Detroit. Saving garage 
rent would be an attractive Item for 
most motorists.

The idea of a weather-proof auto is 
so practicable in principle that it's a 

neIf: „„ benefits all sar- wonder no one "ever thought of it be-
Ihe wage in“«“e fore. Progress is the result of imag-

Pet Grieves For
Sick Boy Master

season
present in a week, 
haogshead it calls for large amounts of 
money for just the newly caught fish. 
When prices are boosted for a few days 
so that they reach nearly five times 
the above amount it is a loss to can-

CORNS
New York, Sept 18.—A little 

white poodle in Jamaica is grieving 
because his muster can’t play with 
him.

stop hurting 
in one minute!

“Simply Iniquitous,” Says On< 
Plenty Girls Here, Adds 

Another.
i Sardine Packer^ Were Mov

ing Away From Towns 
in Maine

Spotty, normally a frisky, happy 
dog, belongs to Edgar A. XV elssman 
of Jamaica, and both Spotty and 
the boy are favorites with the occu
pants of the apartment house.

But now Spotty sits outside the 
door of his masters room attempt
ing to peep through whenever the 
door is opened. He refuses to eat 
and is getting thinner and has lost 
So much strength that he can’t 
dSlmb up and down the steps of 
the apartment house any longer. 
For Edgar is ill with pneumonia 
and Spotty knows that something 
h wrong.

When Edgar became ill he was 
■rtaken to the Wyckoff Heights Hos
pital. Again Spotty refused to eat. 
Mr, and Mrs. Weissman found that 
thev could not get a special nurse 
for' Edfcar at the hospital and 
through! him home again.

At first Spotty was joyous again. 
■jThen as the first day wore on and 
(his master remained behind the 
closed door and mysterious person
ages went softiV in asd out he rea
lized that something was wrong. 
He whined until Mrs. Weissman 

out and cautioned him to be

For quick lasting relief from corns, 
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads stop the pain 
in one minute by removing the
caus friction end pressure.

Zino-pads are thin, safe, antiseptic, 
healing, waterproof and cannot pro 
duceénfection or any bad aftereffects. 
Three sires—for corns, callouses, 
end bunions. Cost but s trifle. Get 
a box today at your druggist’s or 
shoe dealer’s.

running to Nov. 30.Toronto, Sept. 13.—Representative 
Canadian women resent a suggestion 
made in a letter from Salsburg, Aus- 

that Aus-

The wages of workers in the Maine 
factories have been increased *f

sayUne
25 per cent. The Eastport correspond
ent of the Bangor News says that for 

weeks past a large number of

tria to a local newspaper 
trian and German girls might go to 
Canada to marry some of the Domin
ion’s half-eligible bachelors.

“The letter said: Do you perhaps, 
.know of any of your countrymen 
wanting to get married to foreign 
ladies? Any of the gentlemen over 
there desiring to meet any of these 
ladies please let them have my ad
dress, so as they can write for further 
information to me. I know quite a 
number of Austrian and German girls 
desirous of getting married to Canadian 
farmers, and I am able to send them 
a collection of photos of the referred 
to.”

ALLEGES PLOT TO 
MAKE AMERICA REDm Scholl's

'Lino-pads
may
former factory workers had been 
steadily leaving the canneries and go
ing to various New England cities to 
locate. Far better wages had been of
fered them and. as a result numbers of 
families had packed up and moved 

This applies to other sardine

New York, Sept. 12—Collection of 
funds fnom American people of high 
and low degree for the promotion of 
social, economic and political revolu
tion has become an organized industry 
in the last two years, it is charged by 
the United States Mine Workers of 
America in Article One 'Of a series 
which purports to be an expose of a 
far-reaching plot to spread the dicta
torship of the Communist Internation
ale at Moscow over this continent.

Laborers, society leaders, school 
teachers and well-meaning philanthro
pists, ignorant of the menace they are 
prSmoting, add millions of dollars an
nually to the war chest, it is charged. 
Other millions are described as stream
ing from Moscow, Berlin and Stock
holm.

Capture of the miners’ union is al
leged to be the first aim of Commu
nists, as a step toward establishment 
of the “One Big Union”, principle in 
all industrial labor groups. After that 
nationalization of coal mines under the 
Soviet form rules as a preliminary to 
nationalization of every industry; 
forcible overthrow of the governments 
existing in the United States and Ca
nada and establishment of Communism 
after the Moscow pattern.

Solicitation of the funds is said to 
have been most active among the mi
ners. Money usualÿ 
“defense’ or “relier’

‘Put one on—the pain is gone!
'.$ »

away.
towns as well as Eastport, as the wages 

the same along the Eastern Maine 
The situation became serious 

for the majority of sardine factory 
owners, as many of their best and most 
experienced workers left from week to 
week. It is not easy to break in nèw 
hands in many departments of these 

General laborers are not 
very scarce, but many of them have 
no "particular trade and usually»find it 

to get on the payrolls of a sar-

DIPLOMAS FOR 
MANUAL TRAINING

were
coast. %z %0The newspaper interviewed s/Feral 

prominent Canadian women regarding 
the letter. “1 think its simply iniquit
ous,” declared Mrs. W. R. Jackson, of 
the Daughters of the Empire. “It would 
be a terrible blot on this country’s his
tory if, after our wonderful record in 
the war, we imported these German 
and Austrian women for the purpose 
of marrying them to our Canadian 

There are lots of lovely, good 
Canadian girls anyway, without bring
ing in any others.”

“I certainly don’t believe that 
young Canadian farmers would want 
to marry them,” declared Mrs. John 
Bruce, president of the League of 
Women Voters. “Some of our boys 

carried away when they were 
overseas, but I don’t think they could 
consider such a cold-blooded offer 
now.” ~

“If we were short of women—which 
not—surely there are sufficient 

eligible women in the allied countries 
to fill the breach,” said Mrs. Arthur 
Van Koughnet.

The exhibit of manual training work 
at the Exhibition was judged* by Mr. 
Emery of Emery’s, cabinet-makers, and 

j diplomas awarded as follows:—
Best collection of drawings exhibited 

j by Grade VII boy—1st, Edward 
; Moore; 2nd, John Harris ; 3rd, Alfred 
, Vincent.
1 Best collection of drawings exhibit
ed by Grade VII. boy—1st, Franklin 
Carter; 2nd,, Harold Makenny; 3rd, 
Donald Smith.

Best collection of woodwork by boy 
in Grade VII:—1st, Carl Blair; 2nd, 
David Corkery ; 3rd, Carl Allwood.

Best collection of woodwork in Grade 
VIII:—1st, Ronald Morehouse.

■ Best single piece made by boy in 
Grade VIII:—1st, Alfred Sihson; 2nd, 
William McKenzie; 3rd, Harold Peter
son. -

Best single piece made by Grade VII 
boy:—1st, John Allan; 2nd, Melbourne 
Cliittick ; 3rd, Donald Dunbrack.

Best example of wood carving:—1st, 
William McKenzie; 2nd, Edwin Nice; 
3rd, Malcolm Pribble.

canneries.

quiet. Since that time Spotty 
sat outside tile door. He won’t eat. 
He won’t play, but still lie keeps 
unceasing vigil at the door.

5easyhas

men.
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A Committee Appointed to 
Consider Formation of 

Colonization Society.
DALHOUSIE GETS

NEW PROFESSORS
/

Soap that soaks clothes cleanHalifax, Sept. 12.—Albert E. Mc
Mahon. Kentville, was elected presi- 
lent, W. L. Higgins. Charlottetown, and 
f. A. Reid, Fredericton, vice-presidents, 
tnd A. E. Saunders. Halifax, secretary 
pro. tern., at the closing session of the 
twenty-fifth annual meeting of the 
Maritime Board of Trade here today. 
Kentville was chosen as the meeting 
place for next year's conference.

Decision to appoint a permanent sec
retary to conduct the work and aims of 

■the board was one of the outstanding 
tchievements of the conference and Mr. 
Saunders, who is secretary of the Hali- 

s 'ax Board of Trade, will fill the office 
intil a permanent selection is made.

The appointment of third vice-presi- 
lent was held in abeyance in the belief 
that the Halifax Board of Trade would 
♦join the Maritime organization and 
urnisli a man for that office. The. ex
ecutive is composed of the following: 
i. E. Masters, Moncton ; H. J. Logan, 
M..P., Amherst; Leroy Holman, Sum- 
nerside; Hon. A. J. MacDonald, Min
ster of Public Works, Prince Edward 
slfflta; M- E". Agar, St. John; L. XV. 
Simms, St. John; John A. Young, Syd- 
iey; M. Gumming, Truro; Angus Mc
Kean, Bathurst and Percy C. Block, 
Vmherst.

Halifax, Sept. 12—Miss Margaret E. 
Lowe, late national secretary of the 
Student Christian Movement, has been 
appointed warden of Shirreff Hall, the 

women’s residence -at Dalhousie
different from anything you have ever used before

new
University, and adviser to women 
students. Other appointments an
nounced today include that of Dr. E. 
Gordon Young, of MçGill and Cam
bridge .Universities, late associate pro
fessor of bio-chemistry at Western 
University, London, Ontario, to the 
chair of bio-chemistry at Dalhousie; 
Raymond J. Bean, graduate of the 
University of New Hampshire, to the 
department of histology and embroyol- 
ogy, and James Nelson Gowanloch, of 
XX'innipeg, to the department of bi
ology. He was lately head of the bi
ology department of Wabash Uni
versity, Indiana.

Rinso is an entirely new kind of soap, every 
granule made of pure materials perfectly 

combined.

Just by soaking, in its big lasting suds, the most 
ground-in dirt ifc gently loosened and dissolved. 
Only the very dirtiest places need to be rubbed 

at all.!

Rinso is made by ihe largest 
soap makers in the world.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO R304

ON WAY TO GERMANY.

Canadian Minister to Study Method ol 
Mining OIL)

(By John McCormac. Special Cable 
from The Montreal Gazette’s Resi
dent Staff Correspondent.)
London, Sept. 10. — A study of 

French and German methods of mining 
oil from oil lands which have ceased 
to produce wells will take Charles 
Camsell, Canadian Deputy Minister of 
Mines, to France and Germany. Mr. 
Camsell, who arrived yesterday in 
London, said that the approaching ex
haustion of the Ontario oil field lent 
local interest to the German discovery 
of a method to succeed tapping and 
drilling. This method has been tried 
out on a large scale in Alsace, and has 
been Successful.
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IPremiers Promise Aid.
Promises were received from the 

Premiers of the three provinces that 
lid would be given in the establishment 
>f a permanent secretary and Premier 
Armstrong, of Nova Scotia, promised 
he conference he would arrange a 
neeting of the thre’e Premiers for the 
lUrpose of considering how best the 
uggestions put forward and adopted 
it the conference could be put into ef- 
ect. The board appointed a commit- 
ee, representative of the three prov- 

to meet with the Premiers on this

!
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É.(nNever refuses to flow from the 
shaker, never cakes or hardens 
however damp the weather. A f14. v i

tmmSip
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i uces.
ccasion and the following were se
eded : J. E. Masters, Moncton, chair- 
nan; C. C. Avard, Sackville; J. O- 
flyndman, and A. A. Pomeroy, Ohar- 
irttetown; A- E. McMahon, Kentville, 
md Arthur MacDonald. Sydney.

A "Chinese Motifs.

Chinese coats, Chinese lines, Chinese 
blue and Chinese embroideries are the 
noticeable features of the day. Even 
pagoda hats have made their appear
ance at some of the fashionable resorts.

S1FTD SALT A.* J
v f IW

i, “free-running”. It’, something a 
little bit different and better for table 

Try it. At the better grocers.
Dominion Salt Co., Limited, 

Sazan, Ont.(.solutions Adopted.
A resolution calling upon the prov- 

oeial governments to appoint chief 
ire rangers who had a knowledge of 
ire prevention and to pursue 
rigorous policy of reforestation and 
(reservation of forests was adopted.

A committee was appointed to form- 
ilate plans for the organization of an 
issociation to co-ordinate colonization 1 
md development work in the Maritime 
Provinces. E. A Schofield, St, John 
ind Angus Mcl-ean, Bathurst are the 
<ew Brunswick members.
•W. S. Fisher and H. J. IyOgan, M.

advocated closer relations with the 
Vest Indies and a committee was ap- 
lointed to co-ordinate the tourist ad- 
rertising in the three provinces.
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WHEAT FLAKES 7

JRaljili H. McKee. Fredericton, son 
,f G. H. McKee, 26th New Brunswick 
iattalion, has been awarded the I. O. 
). E. scholarship for New Brunswick 
or 1923 and will attend the University 
if New Brunswick. As there were no 
andidates in Prince Edward Island or 
Quebec a scholarship has been award- 
id to Charles M. Jones. Dalhousie, son 
if Major Jones of the 132nd Battalion, 
ie will probably enter the U. N. B. 
I’hese scholarships are valued at 
4,200.
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British Flagship 
Leaves Quebec; 

Here On Sept. 24

courses leading to degrees or taking for the most part in colleges und'af- 
short courses. The remaining 8,322 filiated secondary institutions not in- 
were preparatory students registered eluded among colleges.Schooner From Here 

Developed Bad Leak
j *Exhume Boys Body 

For Clue To SlayerHAW FLYER SETS WORLD SED 
RECORD AT 238 MILES AN HOUR BEARDMORE&CO.BULLDOG «jssCm ,,vWSOLE LEATHER |fe

m
w®A Beaçhed At Portland, Skipper 

Anxious Awaiting Payment 
of Salary.

Autopsy Conducted By Three 
Physicians Shows Death 
Caused by Strangulation. The British cruiser Cape Town, 

flagship tof the British North Atlantic 
squadron, hearing the flag of Vice Ad
miral Sir Michael Culme-Seymour, wilt 
sail from Quebec today for the Mari
time Province ports. The Cape Town 
is due to visit St. John from Sept. 24 
to 27 before proceeding to her station 
in the West Indies.

Dissolves film 
completely as it 
foams between 
the teeth and 
into every 
crevice.
No scouring 
necessary.
Not a trace 
of grit.
Safe. Try it l

Saunderson Will Use Same 
Plane in International 

Air Races

(Portland Press-Herald, Monday.)
Nothing has been- definitely settled 

as to what will be done with the two- 
masted schooner Tom Beattie of Bos
ton, whicli put in here recently leaking 
badly, while in the way from St. John, 
N. B., to her home port, with a cargo 
of lumber. She came in leaking badly, 
and to prevent sinking was placed on 
the mud flat at South Portland, and 
taken at the head of Union wharf, 
where she now lies with the tide ebbing 
and flowing through her.

Captain Greenlaw, her commander, 
says the vessel leaked pretty much all 
the way here from St. John, and it 
way only by constant working of the 
pumps that she was kept afloat. It 
will be decided shortly whether to dis
charge cargo here and send it to Bos
ton on another vessel, or after taking 
off the deck load tow her there in a 
partially submerged condition. The 
vessel is in bad shape and would bring 
but little if put up at auction to satis
fy the libel now on her. The vessel’s 
bills amount to several hupdred dol
lars, and her master, Captain Green
law, says she is owing him $1,200, on 
which he would make a big discoiint 
for prompt settlement. The captain 
was arrested last week on a charge of 
selling the vessel’s mainsail, which was 
badly damaged, but was released later, 
the owner withdrawing the charge.

New York, Sept. 18.—An autopsy 
performed at Newark upon the body 
of Howard Rothenberg, a seven-year- 
old boy who was murdered at Wind
ham, N. Y., two weeks ago, showed 
that death was caused by suffocation 
due to strangulation.

The formal finding of the physicians 
was that death was caused by “asphyx
iation caused by strangulation, not 
manual, but such as might be produced 
by a soft rag and cloth being held 
about the neck and face."

It was said that the examination of 
the boy’s vital organs would not be 
completed for about tvtir weeks.

The autopsy was performed by Dr. 
Harrison E. Martland, pathologist of 
the Newark City Hospital, assisted by 
Drs. William Miningham and Lyle E. 
Honeyford, the latter representing the 
Greene County authorities. It also was 
witnessed by Acting District Attor
ney William Thorpe of Greene County.

The order-permitting exhumation of 
the body in B’nai Abraham Cemetery, 
Newark, was obtained from County 
Judge Fred Stickel, Jr., on the applica
tion of James L. McKenna, Assistant 
District Attorney of Essex County, 
who explained to the Court that ex
humation was necessary to serve the 
ends of justice.

New life for old Shoes 
Longer life for new Shoes m ;li

New York. Sept. 13—Lieutenant L. 
H. Sanderson, U: S. M. C., established 
a world’s speed record over a measured 
course on Monday at Roosevelt Field, 
L. I., driving the Navy Wright Fighter 
at a speed of 238 miles an hour. Lieu
tenant Sanderson will pilot the same 
machine in the international -races at 
St. Louis, October I—3.

The mark he set on Monday was at
tained by straight-away flying without 
resorting to diving from an ^altitude 
to get up momentum just before reach
ing the measured course. The record 
represents the actual speed of the air
plane in still air, numerous flights hav
ing been made over the course for tim
ing purposes and the average com
puted to offset the advantage and re
sistance offered by the wind.

No freak features are incorporated 
in the Navy Wright Fighter. It is a 
biplane “cleanup up” and streamlined 
to the last degree, a single seater, stick 
control ship of wood and wire 
fraction with radiators for engine 

.ooling forming an integral part of the 
wing construction in accordance with 
latest American practice in high speed 
planes. The plane carries a metal pro
peller which,is of variable pitch in the, 

that the angle of incidence of ! 
the blades can be adjusted to prede
termined settings.

The wing span of the plane is 22(4 
feet, length of fûselage 21 feet 4 inches, 
height 7 feet 11% inches and total 
weight 2,900 pounds.

This plane and engine were built 
by the Wright Aeronautical Corpora
tion, of .Paterson, N. J.

Use the Want Ad. Way
i

»i
why peut more

i

î
nearly one ton to the acre for each 
cutting. A new era of prosperity 
dates from the general adoption of this 
crop by the farmers in the early nine
ties, and both the farmer and his soil 
have benefited wherever it Is grown.

In the thirty-two years since alfalfa 
first entered the inventory of the .State 
Kansas has become the largest grow
er of this important crop, which has 
produced a value of $328,475,871 in 
the last eight years in this State alone.

The fire department was called out 
early this morning for a Are in the 
roof of a house at 41 Charles street, 
owned by Mr. Waterbury and occupied 
by Henry Donohue and Archibald 
Smith. Little damage was done.

!

con-

ALFALFA A MONEY CROP.

Average Worth an Acre in Kansas 
This Year Was $50.

This year’s alfalfa crop in Kansas, 
the most valuable in the history of the 
State, was wiorth an average of $50 an 
acre. The average value of the crop 
for the five years ending with 1922 
was $34 per acre, in spite of tile gen
eral depression and high freight rates.

Kansas alfalfa averages four cut
tings a year of 3.72 tons an acre, or

50,686 STUDENTS IN CANADA.
According to a report on Canadian 

higher education, Issued by the Dom
inion Bureau of Statistics, the com
bined registration of students in the 
universities find colleges of Canada to
talled 50,696, after making deductions 
for 1,192 students registered at the 
same time in both college and univers
ities. Of this number 42,364 were of 
university grade, taking either regular

sense

HEAR KENTUCKY 
GOVERNOR GIVE 

PRACTICAL TALK
The personal touch between employ

ers and employed and properly regu
lated co-operative markets were ad
vocated by Hon. Samuel Thurston 
Ballard, Lieutenant-Governor of Ken
tucky, in an address delivered at the 
Canadian Club luncheon at the .l.a 
Tour last evening. W. J. S. Myles, 
who presided, introduced the speaker, 
and at the close of his address, tender
ed him the thanks of the club.

Speaking of Henry Ford’s reported 
presidential aspirations, Governor Bal
lard said that so far as he knew Mr. 
Ford had never said that he would 
not run for president, and the speaker 
believed that like himself and most 
other men of the United States, Mr. 
Ford would be glad to fill the position. 
Mr. Ford, however, had a better op
portunity than most of them to come 
before the public.

He thought that a modified tariff 
between the United States and Can
ada, almost free trade, would come 
into effect. If the English-speaking 
peoples .would get together it would 
be almost impossible to hold them. 
(Aplause). He spoke appreciatively of 
the treatment he had received and the 
courtesy extended to him on his visit.

. /'

3. (Boudoir Secrets)
The judicious use 

paste insures any woman a clear, hair
less skin.- To prepare the paste, mix 
a little of the powdered delatone with 
some water, then apply to the objec
tionable hairs for two or three min
utes. When the paste is removed, and | 
the skin washed, every trace of hair 
will have vanished. No pain attends 
the use of the delatone and it will not 

the most sensitive skin, but to

sof a delatone
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insure results, see that you get real 
delatone.
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Snow And Frost In 
Central United States

111F

lillM'l. sSlfl «I M§1il IIIIIH!
Chicago, Sept. 13.—Snow and killing 

frosts taift^set the north and west 
to donning over-coats, while portions 

the central states shivered as the 
-a of the lowered temperatures

/

ftspread.,
Frosts were general throughout Min

nesota and the Dakotas last night, but 
the extent of damage to crops, if any, 
was

RED CROSS APPEAL 
FOR JAP RELIEF

1 HI III|ilK q|not determined. Government me
teorologists, who said a recurrence of | 

temperatures was unlikely, fore
cast hard frosts that might cause in- . 
jury to gardens and crops.

Michigan and Minnesota saw the 
first snow of the season yesterday. In 
Duluth there wer a few flurries. At 
Calumet, Mich., cold winds off Lake 
Superior brought snow that fell for a 
half hour and at Marquette reports 

received of a snowfall at Ish-

A circular is being sent to all 
branches of the Red Cross Society in 
New Brunswick appealing for assist
ance for Japanese sufferers from the 
earthquake. Premier Veniot has en
dorsed the appeal in a letter to R. j,■ 
Hayes, president 
wick division. Money contributed by 
children will be used for relief work 

children only. The appeal is

A
Iu1 II Ij

II

of the New Bruns-

he Too Thatamong
signed by R. T. Hayes, president of the 
N. B. division.

The appeal is for contributions for 
the relief of suffering in general, the 
saving of children, and the care of the 
sick.

were 
pemidg.

Chicago thermometers were close to 
the half century mark early today.

Already the Red Cross has sent 
twenty tons of milk, fifty tons of other 
supplies, and two trained Red Cross 

; nurses, with forms and files for regis
tration.

As the need is urgent the appeal 
should be completed not later than 

j during the second half of September.
Your society is requested to organize 

and undertake the work in your com- 
| munity.

Assistance should be sought from 
the municipal councils, from all 

I churches and clergymen, and from all 
social, patriotic, philanthropic and com
mercial clubs and societies.

Collections may be taken in the 
churches, and special appeals made to 
all business men, commercial houses 
and firms, day schools and Sabbath 
schools.

The Junior Red Cross has beeh in
vited to take part, their contributions 
going explicitly for the saving of Jap
anese children.

All monies contributed should be 
forwarded *Lo the Provincial Division, 
160 Prince William street, St. John, N. 
B., for transmission to head office.

Guarantees it is Solid!

!

?

NoteVhow well-finished it is—how 
true it runs—how smooth the inside 
—and^how beautiful the mahogany 
drawer sides and bottom look. .You’d 
be proud to put your clothes inja 
Gibbard dresser drawer.

The dining room suite illustrated 
is the latest Gibbard dining room 
suite of the Chippendale period.

If your dealer hasn’t this hand
some suite in stock, he can obtain it 
for you, or any of the other Gibbard 
dining room and bed room suites, 
library tables and writing desks. He 
has a Gibbard Catalog showing large 
photogravure pictures of Gibbard 
Colonial, Chippendale, Queen Anne, 
Italian and Georgian designs.

Just think of the pride, the pleas
ure and the satisfaction of owning a 

suite of furniture that you 
know is the real, genuine 
article.

Tell your dealer you want 
Gibbard Furniture—the kind 
with the printed and signed 
guarantee.

Tag is a big thing in tHe furni
ture business to-day. ? It is the 
most important thing to look^ 
for when you buy.

In keeping with the fine solid 
woods used, Gibbard Furniture 
is finished so as to bring out the 
full beauty of their grain and 
texture.

Another feature is tfie beauti- f 
f ul decorations which are all exe
cuted by hand carvers. They 
are made of solid woods, too, 
not some composition.

Just as an example of the excel
lence of the Gibbard construction, 
ask your dealer to pull out a Gibbard 
drawer, say, on a mahogany dresser.

/'"'AN you tell the difference 
between genuine walnut and 

and a cleverly stained imita
tion ?

Can you tell whether a so- 
called mahogany suite is solid 
mahogany, or one-half or more 
of it some other wood ?

If you can’t, how are you 
going to know for certain that 
the furniture you select is gen
uine solid walnut, or solid ma
hogany, or solid oak ?

J. D. O’Connell, has arranged to 
perpetuate his annual picnics at Char- 
lattetown. Oh a recent visit there 
left with the mayor the sum of $2,000 
for that purpose.

There is one sure way

Buy furniture bearing the 
Gibbard trade mark, and with 
the Gibbard Guarantee tag at
tached to each piece.

The Gibbard Tag as
sures you getting the gen
uine thing. It guarantees 
solid satisfaction—genuine 
solid walnut, solid mahog
any or solid oak. It en
ables you to buy furniture 
with absolute confidence.

»

sJL Solid Mahogany 
y and Solid Oak.

The Gibbard Furniture 
Company, Limited

CanadaNapanecThe Gibbard Guarantee W
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RED ROSE
jPJjjm! particular people-

Has a sparkling clearness and 
a smooth richness, for all the 
chaff and dust is removed by 
our special process.

9C

Paris Again Claims 
World Fashion Lead

Sept. 13.—The FrenchParis,
dressmaking trade lias realized the 
best season iu the history of the

Neverbusiness, it is announced, 
before have there been so many Am
erican buyers and never before have 
these bought on so large a scale. 

The successful season is particu
larly gratifying to the French in 
view of last year’s Jean business. A 
number of Americans declared last 

that America had forsaken fur-year _
ever the lead of the French in fash
ion designing and intended in Ur- 
future to depend on native talent.

The cause of the season’s success 
is attributed only in part to the dif
ference in exchange which makes 
Paris gowns cheaper for the Anieri- 

buyer than they were in 1913. 
It is insisted that the superiority of 
French designing and executing of 
gowns is the principal cause. And 
while there is a report that Ameri- 

have established workshops in 
Paris to copy model gowns and 
benefit by the cheap and excellent 
labor here, all big couturiers ex
press doubt that this is curried on 
sufficiently to make any noticeable 
increase in model trade. While 
copying models here is strictly 
against the law, couturiers shrug 
their shoulders at the rumor of it. 
There rail be only one original 
gown, they say, and all the rest 
plainly ievea! the prospec.i wear
er that they ire only copier.
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CUTICURA
SOOTHES IRRITATIONS
In the treatment of all skifi irrita

tions bathe freely with Cuticura 
Soap and hot water, dry gently, and 
apply Cuticura Ointment to the af
fected parte. Always include the ex
quisitely scented Cuticura Talcum 
in your toilet preperationa.
SwZSc. 0toti^ZS«a4Wt. TakwalSc. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot. 
Lyman*, UmBed. 344 H. Pad St., W.; Montreal, 
fli*— Cuticura Sep shares without mag.

Just Apply This Paste 
And Hairs Will Varnish

TA
Mennen’s is now the World’s 

Favorite Beard Softener
The world is willing to try new. things, but 
when the ultimate is reached—imitations are 
futile.
Mennen’s 10 years ago 
invented the beard soft
ener. Imitators are still 
experimenting to emulate 
Mennen.
Mennen is still the 
Shaving Cream of mil
lions of progressive 
shavers, who don’t wish 
to progress backwards.
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TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE LOOKING FOR WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 1 5 cents.

WANTED — MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDAUTOS FOR SALE „ . .... , „ EARN J5 to $25 weekly the pleasant
TO LET—Front corner room, heated, WANTED A middle aged woma home work way making socks on the 

hot and cold water, furnished or un-, to take charge of suburban home ^ easi|y learned Auto Knitter. Ex- 
furnished, suitable for two gentlemen, near city. Good home for îe rig . er;ence unnecessary; distance imma- 

26069—9—u party (family^of two.)—Apply Box L teria,. p^y^y n0 canvassing. Par-

light ---------------------------------------- Knitter Co., Voronto.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—3 piece suite, Chester

field, almost new; cheap for cash.— 
Apply 139 Duke St., City.

26092—9—17
—128 Wentworth St.

Auto
TO LET—Furnished room,

housekeeping.—Main 1703-11.TO LET TO LETFOR SALE—Private sale of furniture 
and stoves, slightly used; also flat 

to let.—360 Ludlow St., West.

WANTED—Maid for general house-______________________
work.—Apply between 1 and 3 and | WANTED—Energetic 

. , , . . , 6 and 8, 19*4 Garden St. old established line calling on groc-
TO LET-Furmshed room in private 26083-9-17 ! ers and confectioners in St. John on

family.—274 Main St., M. 489-11. ---------------------------- —----------------- —-------- j commission, excellent connection.—Ap-
__ ! WANTED—Woman for house work, pjy^ stating experience, references, to 

two days weekly.—Apply Mrs. T. S. liox c 22, Times-Star.”
26028—9—15 i

26099—9—17 man to handle.

I26027—9—17

FOR SALE—Dinner set, Elete French 
Limoges, gold and white, compara

tively new. Great bargain.—Box C 19, 
Times. 26023—9—17

FOR SALE—Brais, bed, two piece 
bedroom set and chairs (oak). 95 

Douglas Avenue (left hand bell.)
26069—9—15

FLATS TO LETHOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—Star touring car, üsed 
two months. Owner leaving town.— 

Applv 235 Main St., middle bell or 
26018—9—17

TO LET—Furnished room, board if 
desired.1—Phone M. 2271. 26011—9—17Fenwick, 57 Queen.TO RENT—Modern flat, furnished or 

unfurnished, furnace.—S. H. Mc- 
Cutcheon, 40 Millÿlge Ave., City, Phone 
M. 3291-21. 26017—9—17

TO LET—Self-contained house, 14 
Modern, hard- 26066-9-17! WANTED Maid. References re-| WANTED—Boys, 14 or 15 years of 

quired.—Mrs. J. Lawson, 2nd floor, ; age for our 
26070—9—17 32 Germain. 26029—9—15 ; Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

Phone Main 260-11. Beaconsfield avenue, 
wood floors, furnace. $25 per month. 
Phone Main 1452. 23142—9—14

retail.—Manchester,TO LET—Small furnished room, $2.— 
8 Coburg St.

FOR SALE—Seven passenger Stude- 
baker car, $500.,—J. S. Gibbon, 161 

| Douglas Ave., Phone 676.
26095—9—14TO LET—Six rooms, near Courtenay 

Bay works.—East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

26082—9—17

TO LET-Furnished rooms, 305_ünion WANTED — General maid. Apply | WANTED_Experienced_ garage mm
______________________ I____________ | Mrs" C> C' Glrvan’ 114 9 19 for ni8ht d,lty- References require
TO LET—Heated furnished rooms.— Central Garage, 60 Waterloo.

76 Sydney St.

26014—9—15
FOR SALE—One modern Glenwood 

Range, almost new.—Phone 1093, ap
plv R. D. Hanington, 6 Dorchester St.

26088—9—17

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE FOR SALE—Late modrt Ford Coupe 
* in excellent condition, upholstering 

uncovered.—Roy den Foley, 300 
26054—9—14

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

My Residence, 193 Queen 
Street.

G. K. KENNEDY
25621-9-14 •

26043—9—1526080—9—20TO LET—Flat in new house, Metcalf ;
self-contained, 6 rooms, bath, elec

trics.—Apply 112 Victoria St.
26086—9—17

WANTED — Working housekeeper, _______________________________________
family of two; central.—Apply Box : WANTED—Plasterers at once. Apply

E. G. M. Cape Co., St. John Dry 
Dock. 26034—9—17

never 
Union St. 25962—9—19 TO LET—Furnished rooms, $2.50 per 

week.—132 Union.
FOR SALE—Household furniture, very 

cheap.—Apply at 17 Camden St., 
North End, St. John, N. B.

26024—9—1726084—9—17, C 20, Times.WANTED—Boarders, 66 Dorchester.
' 26001—9—15

FOR SAI.E—Chevrolet touring.. Bar
gain for quick sale.—43 Peters St.

, 26032—D—15

j FOR SALE—Grey Dort Special, good 
order. First $300 takes It.—Phone 

1 2825-21.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin-: WANTED—Maid for general house
26059—9—20 work.—Mrs. Turcot, 166 Mount WANTED—A cooper to make apple 

Pleasant. 26040—9—17

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 7 rooms, 
bath and lights.—Phone M. 2279-11.

26100—9—20

25982—9—15
TO LET—Board and room, furnished 

rooms and apartments. Meals served 
promptly, under new management.— 
Mrs. N. H. Colllngs, 160 Princess.

25827—9—18

cess.
Good wages.—Phone or 

write R. D. W. Hubbard, R. R. 1, 
25933—9—19

barrels.FOR SALE — Household furniture, 
lady’s skates and boots, almost new, 

26005—9—15

TO LET—Fiirnished bedroom on 
Waterloo St., Phone" 1933. Oromocto, N. B.WANTED—A house maid. Must have 

good references.—Apply evenings to 
light Mrs. John A. McAvity, 58 Orange St.

25935—9—19'

TO LET—October 1st, upper three 
room flat; warm, sunny.—Apply 32 

Barker. 26061—9—15

26077—9—17 sirçe 6.-55 City Road. 25997—9—17
WANTED—Young man to drive a 

wood delivery team.—Apply to H. 
Atkins, 293 Chesley St.

FOR SALE—Stove, dining table,
chairs, beds, etc.—2 Courtney street.

26064—9—17

FOR SALE—Car. First cash offer 
buys McLaughlin Six Cylinder 

I in perfect running order. Fully equip- 
i ped with four new casings and spare. 
! —Phone M. 2208-21 after six.

TO LET—Furnished rooms,
housekeeping. Reasonable.—88 Ex

mouth.
TO LET—Three comfortably furnish

ed front rooms with 
Duke St.

car. 25940—9—15TO LET—Bright upper flat, 154 Lud- 
For particulars 

26044—9—17

board.—127 
25762—9—17

25973—9—17 WANTED—General maid with know- 
TO LET—Furnished front rooms, ! ledge of cooking.—Apply to Mrs. W. 

heated.—80 Coburg. 25921—9—19 : Vassie, 28 Mecklenburg St.

low street, West. 
Phone West 470.

WANTED—By financial institution, 
office man with some experience in 

bookkeeping. State age and salary ex
pected.—Applications treated 
fidential.—Box C 9, Times.

FOR SALE—Contents of rooming 
house, beds, carpets, chairs, etc.; 

dresses.—Anderson, 28 Sydney.
FOR SALE—Self-contained residence,

modem improvements, best resi- ;--------
dencial street, freehold lot, 80x296,, FOR SALE—Or will exchange for a 

and shade trees. Price $15,000.1 good motor boat, Grey Dort car in
__Annlv Box C 21, care Times. ! perfect condition. Will demonstrate

26015—9—17 any time.—Phone M. 3467.

WANTED—Boarder. M. 3269-21.
* 25857—9—14

25924—9—15 TO LET — Comfortable lower flat 
Rockland Road.—

26036—9—17

; 25965—9—15 as con-“Rockaberry,” 
—Phone 458-41.

25965—9—14 TO LET-Furnished front rooms, 271 
Charlotte.TO LET—Room and board, 196 Princ- 

25816—9—18
WANTED—Competent general maid. 

Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, 176 King 
25989—9—14

25953—9—19 26954—9—14lawns FOR SALE—Fawcett heater, kitchen 
cabinet, beds and other household 

effects—M. 4712, 120 Sheriff St.

ess.—Phone 4252. TO LET — Self-contained flat.—2 
Coûrtney St.

TO LET — Furnished rooms.—Mrs. St. East. 
Carvell, 244*4 Union.

j WANTED—Bell boys. Apply Royal 
WANTED—A useful girl. Apply ! Hotel.

Mrs. C. F. Richardson, 328 Rockland 
25997—9—15

TO LET—Furnished rooms with good 
board; bath, telephone, electrics, 

tral; one minitte from King St., Char
lotte and ferry. Also large apartment, 
suitable for three or four friends. 
Terms reasonable.—Apply 84 Princess 

25781—9—17

26065—9—17 25944—9—1725937—9—15 26807—9—14cen-25984—9—14FOR SALE—Self-con tinned house at ----------------------------- ---------------—------
Glen Falls, on car line. - Terms rea- FOR SALE—Ford run-a-bout with 

For particulars Phone M. starter ; one Dodge and one Chevro-
26041—9—17 let 5 passenger.—Wm. Beatty, 54 Dock.

25996—9—14 St.

TO LET—Small flat, 18 Meadow.
26031—9—20 TO LET—Comfortable furnished front 

room, centrally located, 
without meals. Gentleman preferred. 
—Box -C 10, Times.

WANTED—Sheet metal worker.—Ap
ply Vaughan & Leonard.FOR SALE—Solid mahogany dining 

table in good condition at 67 Hazen 
25947—9—15

With or Road.sonable.
1722-21. TO LET—From 1st October, flat, 6 

rooms.
Apply 80 Brittain St.

26741—9—17WANTED—A capable maid, no wash
ing, no cooking.—57 Union.25853—9—14Also partly furnished flat.— 

25929—10—1allFOR SALE—Brick hoiise with ---------------------------- -------- .
modern improvements.—Apply R- FOR SALE—Ford touring car in good 

D Hannington, 5 Dorchester St. - running order. Price $150.-13
26087—9—17 Johnston street. 25971—9—14

St. 25979—9—15 MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 to
____________________________________ $60 paid weekly for your spare time

WANTED—Young nursemaid. Re- writing show cards for us. No can-
ferences.—Apply 33 Paddock. • I vassing. We instruct and supply you 

25960—9—14 with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

FOR SALE — Cook stove, $8.-96 
WTright St.

TO LET—Furnished room.—Apply 
Mrs. D. W. Dick, 49 Exmouth St.

25887—9—14
25948—9—14 men to occupy 

private family, home priv- 
and supper.—M. 

25680—9—15

WANTED—Two 
room, 

lieges, breakfast 
1580-21.

TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, bath, 
electrics.—6 Summer St., West.

25961—9—19
i FOR SAI.E—Household furniture.— 

25969—9—1*275 Charlotte St.SAI.E—Smalt two-family house, FOR SALE—Two ton truck, Contin- ;
West Side. Price low. Terms to entai motor, good for hauling gravel FQR SALE_pian0) ua Wright street, 

suit.—Apply Box C 15, Times. or heavy duty work. Real bargain, or , 25983—9—16
25952—9—19 wni exchange for touring car.—Apply j

-------  -----------------------. ,—r~rr 90 Winter. 25899—9—14 FqR SALE—Contents of self-contain-
forSALx-.miï

M. 3428 between 6 and 8 evenings. ! ers’ panel delivery car. Only in use, 25835__9__18
25868—9—18 a few months. Guaranteed the same i -------- -------—

______  ______________—-------------- —:—; a$i new.—Enquire J. E. Forested, Phone ; FOr SALE—Upright piano, perfect
FOR SALE — New self-contamecl Rothesay 134, 25810—9—14 condition. Cheap for (Juick sale.—
oientT withgfreehold lot; also two lots FOR^ALE—Ford Coupe, 1922 model, 8| Douglas Ave 
40x150, Douglas Avenue. Must be sold ;n perfect condition and fully equip- 
mmed’iatelv. Prices terms reasonable. p*d Bargain for quick sale.—Phone 
-For information ’Phone Main 4329 Main 1526. ^ 25876—9—14
)r 3667. 25693—9—17

TO LET—Warm furnished rooms, 38 
Wellington Row. 25831—9—20TO LET—Five room flat, heated, 15 

Richey St.
WANTED—Girl for general house j 

work. Must be cook.—Apply at 118 
25925—9—15

25950—9—19
TO LET—Furnished heated room.— 

141 Union St.
■L

APARTMENTS TO LET 25896—9—14 Bridge St.TO LET—Flat, remodeled.—116 St.
25945—9—19

SITUATIONS WANTED
James. TO LET—Furnished room. M. 2854-11 WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Mrs.

Flemming, 17 Garden St.
TO LET—Heated apartments in new 

apartment house, 98 Orange St. 
Apply on premises or Phone M. 1445.

26078—9—20

j WANTED—Position as housekeeper 
or companion.—Address S, 26 Dyr- 

! Chester St.

! WANTED—By efficient stenographer, 
2591-7—9—19 j with some knowledge of bookkeeping,

_____  —-------------- about four hours’ employment daily.—
WANTED—Girl for light house work, j Call Stenographer, Main 3849.

—29 Carmarthen. 25931—9—15 25942—9-

25850—9—18 ITO LET—Flat, 133 Erin St.—Apply 
on premises. 26954—9—17 25926—9—19

26025—9—17TO LET—Furnished room, 9 Coburg ----------------------- - „ ,
St., gentleman. 25864—10—11 WANTED—Maid, family two. Good

..— reference.—119 Princess.TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright.
TO I,ET — Exceptionally pleasant 

apartment, seven rooms and bath, 
entirely modern, all conveniences, 
partly furnished if desired. Heated. 
Mecklenburg street.—Phone Rothesay 
18,21. ___________25908—9—T9

25596—9—1525875—9—14 TO LET—Small furnished room, 274 
25814—9—14Princess.TO LET—Two flats, each having 

and bath, on Douglas 
about

FOR SALE—Furniture. Enquire 87 
26852—9—18 seven rooms

‘avenue, ready for occupancy 
October 1st.—J. J. Stothart, Solicitor, 
50 Princess street, City.

TO LET—Large furnace, heated room 
suitable for two.—14 Peters St.

25748__9__171 WANTED—Maid for general house
--------------------------------------- ------------------ 1 work. References required.—Apply
TO LET—Adjoining rooms, heated, Mrs. Fred deForest, 83 Summer St.

25886—9—17

Rothesay avenue.

FOR SALE—Good piano cheap io 
quick buyer; and other household 

furniture.—Apply 100 City Road.
25732—9—17

WANTED—Housekeeper wants work 
by day, home evenings. Best refer

ence.—Box C 14, Times.
FOR SV\LE—Ford Coupe, 1923.—Ap

plv 93 Marsh Road, Phone 3224-21.
25882—9—17

TO LET—Furnished three room apart
ment, hot water heating, electrics, 

gas stove.—Phone 950-21.

25819—9—17FOR SALE—Two fartlily freehold 
house with garage for four cars, 95 

< Douglas avenue.—John Beamish, 229 
25668—9—15

furnished.—‘Apply 40 Elliott Row.
25733—9—17 ------------------

__________ ' ________________ 1 WANTED—General maid.—Mrs. H.
TO LET—Two furnished rooms, ; R. Gregory, 58 Queen St.

Garden St.—Phone M. 629.

25957—9—19TO LET—Top flat, seven rooms, bath 
and electrics. Immediate occupancy. 

Seen at any time, 106 Adelaide, M. 
654-21. 26888—9—17

TO LET—Sunny flat. Phone M. 2697.
25855—9—14

25846—9—14 WANTED—Two married men want 
work of any kind.—Box C 17, 

Times.

rlaymarket Square.
TO LET—Apartment, 6 rooms and 

bath, heated, modern, gas stove In
stalled. Central.—W. E. A. Lawton & 

25894—9—18

GENERALFOR SALE LOST AND FOUND 25978—9—1425821—9—14
25739—9—17

FOR SALE—Litter high class register- eqST—A lady’s gold bracelet watch
________________________ ed Airedale puppies, four months on Gooderich or Seely streets, Pub-

FOR SALE—Barber shop with full 0[d Sired by Parkton Kingfisher, im- |i(. Gardens or immediate vicinity. Re
equipment.—Enquire at 57 Prince ported; real class. Also exhibition, wardi Notify Mrs. R. J. Hooper, Tele- 

Sdward St. Also canary. Golden and Silver Wyandottes—Box |lone Main 2673. 26096—9—15
25877—9—11 255, F. J. Blake, Almonte, Ont.-------------------------------------- ------------- ———

_____ 26063—9—17 LOST—Stick pin with initials B. V.
FOR SALE—Restaurant business on ----------------------------------------------------------- j of value only to owner as keepsake

West Side- For information enquire FOR SALE—New boat, 21 ft. long, 6 from Raron Bing. Suitable reward, 
at‘52 St. John St., or Phone W. 347. ft beam, 5 H. P. engine. $90 takes Finder phone M. 1440.

25847 9 14 complete outfit.-—Main 3465-11.
26015- 9—17 ________

BUSINESSES FOR SALE de-WANTED—Competent bookkeeper 
sires work evenings. Several years’ 

experience in office work. (Stenography 
included) also store work—Box C 5, 

j Times. _________

WANTED—Maid for general house 
Mrs. Teed, 88 

25863—9—17
TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Hors- 

field.
Son. work. References. 

25760—9—14 Summer streetTO ' LET—Flats, central.Phone M.
25902—9—17

TO LET—Five room flat, 322 Union.
25830—9—18

TO RENT—Apartments, furnished or 
unfurnished. Every modern conven- 

Rents very reasonable.—Sterl- 
25719—9—17

4712. TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 6 WANTED—Maid .for general house 
25724—9—17 work and cooking. References re

quired—Apply Mrs. D. B. Warner, 11 W’ANTED—Position as janitor or 
Pagan Place. 25862—9—14 i other similar work by ex-service

------------------- ! man. Used to boiler and furnace work.
Box C 4, Times.

25833—9—11
ience. 
ing Realty, Ltd.

Prince Wm. St. :

TO LET—Furnished heated room.— 
Phone M. 3813.TO LET—Two furnished apartments 

suitable for light housekeeping. 
Electric lights and bath. Apply 25 
Peter St. 25776—9—17

TO LET—Furnished heated apart
ment, Germain St.—Phone 1508.

25669—9—15

25645—9—15TO I,ET—Bright attractive modern 
flat and cottage, 10 minutes from 

centre of city, $40.—M. 1456.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Apply Mrs. K. A. Wilson, 

26722—9—15 :

25834—9—14
26035—9—15

179 Diike St.25721—9—17 FURNISHED FLATSFOR SAI.E—A good grocery business. 
For particulars apply 6.3 Erin St.

25731—9—17

LOST—Taupe wolf fur on Rothesay
Finder WANTED—General maid. Apply 244 

25561—9—14 ;
AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—Ten and a half

schooner with auxilliary power. R. 
A Davidson, 42 Princess street.

26051—9—17

ton ! road, Tuesday afternqon. 
please call M. 424-21.

TO LET—Small flat, central, modern 
conveniences.—Phone 2142-11.

TO LET—Heated furnished flat, sec
ond Boor, 59 Harrison St. Seen : 

evenings.

Germain St.26050—9—14
AGENTS—Men and women. Sell Per

sonal Greetings Xmas cards. Thou
sands of dollars of cards will be sold 
between now and Xroes. Get your 
share of the business. We supply 

i beautiful sample book free. “Imperial 
Art” selection is the most popular in 

9 '090—3—14 Canada and has cards suitable in taste
FOR RENT—Heated, furnished flat,____________________________ " ____  and price for all classes. ï ou can

3rd floor, $50.-110 Carmarthen. WANTED—Waitress. Paradise Grill, easily make $5 up each evening, spare
26049__9—18 time. We will show you how. Deal

------- - direct and get highest commissions and
Apply best service. Manufacturers, 122 Rich-

25441—9—13

25744—9—17 26091—9—2(1FOR SALE—Asia Hotel, business and 
cafe, 45 rooms.

Pond.—Apply Hotel.

terrier,' female.LOST—An Irish
Please return to W. G. Gray, 397 

Main St. Reward.

TO LET—Apartments. 31 Dorchester i 
25495—9—13

Mill and ______________
25097—10—2 fqR SALE—A cream wicker baby 

carriage.—Apply 135 Mecklenburg 
25930—9—15

TO LET—5 room flat, 26 Marsh St.
Garage.—22 Meadow St., Phone M. 

3675.

corner TO LET—Immediate possession, mod- WANTED---FEMALE HELP
ern furnished flat, seven rooms and1 ___________________________ __________

bath, polished floors, set tubs and elec- WANTED—Young lady for special 
tries ; good location. Rent reasonable. work.—Apply Suite 31, Canada Life 
—Box C 13, Times. 25949—9—15 Building, 60 Prince Wm. St.

St.26056—9—17
25736—9—14

FOR SALE—Two fruit stores, shoe 
repairing shop, also 1 cash register 51 

and two showcases. Enquire 20 Mill fqR s \[,E—Green mason parrot and 
25844—9-14 h(m canary.-Phone 1933.

LOST—On Saturday, Sept. 8, between 
Charles and Union streets, by way 

of Garden and Coburg, gold brooch 
set with rubies. Finder please leave 
at Dominion Express Office.

TO LET—Flat, corner Golding, Re- 
25713—9—17ROOMS TO LET

becca.
St. TO LET—Two unfurnished moms — 

Phone 3919.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms with 
stove.—140 St. James St.

25995—9—14; furnished 
- 25601—9—14

TO LET—Small flat or 
rooms.—W. 478-11.

25874—9—*9
25967—9—14 25848—9—18Seen Thursday.FOR SALE—Brown wicker baby car

riage.—Phone i366-41.HORSES, ETC. TO LET—Modern flat, 94 St. James 
25767—9—17LOST—Will the finder of mink fur 

Tuesday niffht. Sept. 11th, Imperial, 
kindly leave at Imperial Box Office.

26988—9—14

TO LET—Furnished flat. Main , St., WANTED—Chamber maid. 
Fairville.—Phone West 256-32.St., Phone 1659-21.25959—9—14 26000—9—17FOR SALE—Driving mare, 187 Rod

ney
Victoria Hotel. 26079—9—17 mond West, Toronto.* 25884—9—18TO LET—Bright seven room flat, 

bath, open fireplace, electrics, 23 
25660—9—15

street, West, or 382-31 West.
25573—9—14 FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage.—j 

143 Leinster St.
TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms. 

134 City Road (top bell.)
WANTED—Experienced milliner for 

out of town position,— Apply lor.
Ward, wholesale miUhierv department,
Manchester, Robertsj.i, Al^bson, Ltd ^ WANTED—Gentleman for comfort-

------------------- able room, modern.—M. 3985-11.
26026—9—17

25941—9—17 t 25851—9—14] Celebration.—M. 1668.

TO LET—Three unfurnished house- TO LET—From 1st Oct., a very de- 
keeping rooms.—34 Golding St. ! sinble modern flat, 39 Cranston Av- 

25889—9—15 enue, Phone 2891-11.

WANTEDFOR SAI.E—28 good horses, weight 
1400 to 1800 lbs.—Apply to Penob

scot Development Co., Pokiok, N. B„ 
zare John Sharpe. 25461 9 20

FOR SALE—21 ft. cabin cruiser, new 
Imperial jump spark 5 H. P., perfect 

running order.—Phone M. 3106.

MULTIGRAPHINGMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
MISS L. H. EATON, Public Steno

grapher, 23 Water St., Telephone 
Main 21. 23202—9—14

25690—9—1525844—9—14 f WANTED—Girl with knowledge of

WANTED—PupiU in pub»,

-Write Box C 1«,
------------------ torv, 191 King St. East, Phone II.

25946—9—17

Do Not Buy 
a Piano

FOR SALE—1 female English setter, 
2 male pups 3 months old sired by 

i Champion C. H. Racket, 5 Dorchester 
j sheet. _________ 25777 9 14 j

FOR SALE—Gray wicker baby car
riage.—36 Guilford St., West.

26841—9—W

TO LET—Upper heated seven room 
flat, modern improvements.

West 95.
Tel.TO LET

25670—9—15
FOR RENT—Heintzman piano. Ap-___

plv Box B 97, Times. 25683—9—15 i TO LET—Bright sunny flat of six
with electrics.—Apply 217 

. 25688—9—14SEND WANTED — Experienced waitress.— 1467. 
Sign o’ the Lantern Tea Room.

25994 9—15

rooms
EXCELLENT Storage facilities, mod- Waterloo.

fireproof building.—Apply Ames,
Holden, McCready.

Until yoq examine our Instruments 
and Get Our Prices.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
SHERLOCK MANNING 
MENDELSSOHN.

These and other Reliable Pianos 
sold direct to customers without 
Agent’s commissions added to price.

$50 or More Saved
If You Buy at

WANTED—A man and wife or two 
Central Hotel, opposite 

References.

»FOR ern TO LET—Self-contained fiat, 7 rooms, 
bath and lights.—Phone M. 227V-11

9—14

24435—9—22 _______________________________________ women.
WANTED—Immediately, experienced Union Station.

filing clerk.—Apply Canadian Fair
banks Morse, Prince Wm. St.

FOR SALE — Good second hand 
brick, well cleaned.—Telephone M.

25839—9—18 ;
25927—9—15OUR

CATALOGUE
:

417. TO LET—Lower flat brick building, 
238 Princess street, nine rooms, hot 

water heating, hardwood floors; most 
modern and up-to-date. Also concrete 
garage in rear.-^Phone M. 681.

25462—9—20

GARAGES TO LET WANTED—Business girl wants room
__ ____________________________________ and board or housekeeping room,
WANTED—Competent typist and private.—Box C 6, Times.

general office girl. State previous 
experience and salary expected.—P. O.

1 Box 1205. 25824—9—14 " ------ ===

25958—9—15
FOR* SALE—S. C. Black 

cockrels.
1257-21.

FOR SALE — Underwood portable 
typewriter? used just a short while; 

in splendid condition. $35 cash.—Ap- 
j ply Box B 100, Evening Times. t.f.
FOR SALE—Newfoundland puppies.

good type and color. Pedigreed.— 
Write Box 255, City. 25603—9—141

Minorca [ 
Exhibition stock.—Phone 

25743—9—14
TO RENT—Private garage on Elliott 

Row.—Phone M. 4224.| 25838—9—15
It is the best and handi

est catalogue of wood 
work you can get.

25976—9—14

TO PURCHASEcommotion. Briefly, the executive told 
him. The boss seemed Interested and 
directed that the young man be sent 
into his private office.

The interview lasted several minutes. 
It developed that one of the traveling 
salesmen of the firm thought he would 
play a joke on the ambitious clerk of 

... , . , _ a general store where he was selling a
the office had been puzzled by the re- ^ of goods He had told the young 

: ceipt of a crated typewriter from an mafi that the firm wanted him and all 
; upstate town. U was addressed to he had do was to ship his typewrit-
! some one unknown In the establishment. Qn down to the city and make

A few days later a young man,, w> fortune 
bearing all the marks of a country j ^hen the country youth came out 
youth of that period, arrived and an- boss’ private office he walked
nounced that he was ready to go to over ^(> bfs typewriter, kicked the crate 
work. - off, put the machine on a desk and

“Work, who said work?” asked the down ,on his road to the vice
executive in charge. presidency of the concern.

“Why, didn’t you send for me? ask- v 
ed the young man. “That’s my type
writer over there in the corner now.”

“Well, we never sent for you,” in- Wolves, tifeers, bears, seals, aats, 
sisted the executive. “There must be dogs and all other meat-eating ani- 
some mistake.” mais had the same ancestor or orig-

Then, just as the country youth, sur- inal parent, long ago. The common 
rounded by the smiling office force, ancestor was the creodont. So claim 
was about to shoulder his typewriter scientists.
and go forth among the pitfalls of the The other day, in Asia, they dug up 
great city the big boss happened along a skull of a creodont, which apparent- 
and stopped to learn the cause of the ly was twice as large as a grizzly bear.

SIX-ROOM FLAT—Just remodel
led. Toilet and electrics—Apply on 

premises, 168 St. James St., West.
24887—8—31

WANTED—First class stenographer
with efficient office filing experience., _ ■ -t—----------- r~T,-----m..

Government position.-Apply Box C 8, WANTED—Roll top or table office 
25843 9 14: desk.—Phone M. otto.BELL S PIANO STORE

86 Germain Street
Write for it today. Telegraph-Journal. 25974—9—14-

TO LET—Flat, 104 Lansdowne Av- 
24161

WANTED—An experienced sténo- I 
grapher.—Apply Gutta Percha &

Rubber, Ltd., 64 Prince Wm. St.
25818—9—14 M. 2252.

WANTED—Light fireproof safe, fair 
size.—Apply Atlantic Fuel, Phone 

9—10—t.f.

18enue.
i« :

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING GO. Ltd. 

75 ERIN STREET

COUNTRY YOKEL 
TURNS’ A JOKE 

INTO CAREER

Youth Sent to City for Myth- 
f\. teal Job, Lands It and 
— ; Makes Good.

STORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED—Four girls. Apply T. Mc
Avity & Sons, Water St.

I
NIGHT. “ART.”TO LET—Workshop, small manufac

turing or light storage, ground floor.
Very central.—R. J. Armstrong. .

26002—9—19 night, under high-powered flood lights,
_. ---- ----------------- --------------- in the new athletic field of the Gen-
FOR RENT-Blacksmith shop and! , Co. at West Lynn, Mass.

upper flat of brick building adjoin- . .. . ,
ing 29-35 Nelson street.—Apply Dr. R The illumination is so cleverly arrang- 
G. Day for particülars. 23166—9—14 ed that players and audience never lose

25869—9—18
Baseball games are being played at WANTED—Waitress. Royal Hotel." i °llr larg,er P*Jies Llllld

of immoral picture magazines printed
in Europe. Here and there the various 
societies for the suppression of vice are 

1 causing the arrest of newsdealers sell- 
1 ing these wares.

As usual, the favorite defense is that 
ATTENTION !—Greatest imaginable, these immoral publications are “art”— 

demand this season for our cele-j but few of the buyers are artistic. We
he thankful that our civilization

25905—9—18

SITUATIONS VACANT
NICOTINE. Members of the office of a New

Prohibition of tobacco was discuss- Yo7^rcantile establishment gather

ed round the festal board in a down- 
restaurant the other evening to

sight of the ball.
Ball games beginning at midnight .

If they can also find the remains of niay be next on the program. Baseball ’ ‘chriltmas*’ greeting cards.
five-toed horse, tliev "sav it’ll nrove is a form of theatricals rather than a private c^nnscuias greeting cara fix e-toed norse, tney say it u prove s audience narticinates Secure orders now even in spare time,

that Asia was the original home of s'Port- smt.e tl e d ‘‘ ‘ "t (i mox11and deliver later. Representatives making 
unimals as well as man. Sherlock no more than it does at a movie, ana ““ -,r _
Holmes was an amateur compared night may after all be its logical en-i tremendous profits. Experience or ap-
“ilh the detectives of science who are vironment. Night baseball would be( !lal unnecessary^Big flve dollar sample 
reconstructing the past from faint, a great thing for fans who can’t leave book free to workers, Bradley-Gar 
dues. their jobs for afternoon games. 1 retson, Brantford, Ont. <>19

CREODONT.
Seriesed privately and earnestly by many of 

the delegates to tlje Anti-Alcoholic
< <mgress in Denmark. celebrate the fifteenth anniversary of

The rising generation will witness a'^"“^president’s connection with the 
b,g campaign fo.‘ the suppression of, the^*”'“ entertamment of the
Lady Nicotine. The idea of tobacco lhe ™ fe| bosg, description of

asst “i.™ 7»r:îhhi Kÿ. - •*-* -
Eïrans 5SL“““: “■*“ “■A. «... — "«°

can
is not old enough to produce much real 
“art,” which in its so-callec^v higher 
forms is next door to decadency and 
a weather vane of social deca*u^

Seals are being skinned for this win
ter, seals and people.

For Sale
Residence 254 Douglas 

Ave., self-contained; lease
hold lot 100x400,

Thone M. 3000 or 
M.1983

26022-9-20
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TBÜES=BTâi CLASSIFIED âiïEBTISEUEINITS
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

T r nt« a Word Each Insertion• Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Wanted, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 15 Cents. 
TW° C alifitf^Adve"ents Must be Delivered at The Times Business Office Before 5,30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insert,on.

Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

Want ads, on these pages 
will be read by more people 
fh»n in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.
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MEN WANTED
For Positions In 
The Egg Business

New Dominion Jaw says all eggs 
must be sold by grade only. That 
makes an opening for Government 
eggs inspectors as well as more 
graders, candlers and men trained 
in the egg business. Country mer
chants, for example, who ship eggs 
to city will pay from 26c. to 60c. a 
case for grading. You can make 
independent income or train for 
these positions by learning egg 
business in your spare time. Course 
approved by authorities. Write 
for information to PROF. 
GRAHAM, Shaw Schools Limited, 

43 Bloor Street, West, Toronto.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at 46hat they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cast?, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC- 
TORY GARAGE * SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 

Ml tf4100.

FOR SALE *
New Modern Self-Contained House, 

8 Rooms, Double Garage.
Size of lot 90x90. Apply 
J. B. Crane or J. H. Pullen.

25922-9-17

r M C 2 0 3 5
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Had To Fight For It 
Declares O. Roberge

GneJrnme,'î îf65 INEW UTILITIESOrder Abolishing 
Liquor Warehouses

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
. AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY !

would just about double me up ai 
times. I got so nervous I would trem
ble all over, and would have given I 
hundred dollars often for just ont 
night’s sleep. I was getting worse and 
worse, although I tried many medi
cines, and I thought I was ,never going 
to get well again.

“So many people praising Tanlac in 
my section caused me to decide to take 
some. I felt the very first dose I took 
right down to my very toes, and by 
the (ime I finished five bottles my 
health and strength had completely re- 
turcaid. It has been five years since 1 
took my last dose of Tanlac, and ] 
have not had a sign of stomach trou
ble since.”

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists. 
Accept no substitutes. Over 37 mil 
lion bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature’s 
own remedy for constipation. For sale 
everywhere.

“I feel twenty-five years younger 
since taking five bottles of Tanlac, and 
if I live to be a hundred I’ll never 
cease to praise this grand medicine,” 
said Mr. Odilon Roberge, of 73 Front 
Street, St. Marie, P. Q., in a statement 
describing his experience with the 
Tanlac treatment. Mr. Roberge is a 
well-known contracting plumber of 
Montreal, and numbers his friends by 
the hundreds.

“About five years ago, just before I 
commenced taking Tanlac,” Mr. Ro
berge said, “my stomach gave me no 
end of trouble, and I was in bad shape 
generally. I got to a point where I 
would eat almost nothing, and, look
ing back to that time, I often wonder 
how my body and soul kept together. 
What little food I did force down 
would cause gas on my stomach, which 
would work up on my chest so that 
I would feel like I was smothering and 
I would simply have to fight for 
breath. The pains in my stomach

J. MacMillan Trueman Ap
pointed to Succeed J.

D. P. Lewin.

At a meeting of the Provincial Gov
ernment in Fredericton which was con
cluded last evening an order-in-council 
"as passed abolishing the liquor ex
port warehouses in the province. It is 
intimated that the proprietors will be 
given an opportunity to dispose of their 
stocks.

The sum of $2,500 was voted for the 
relief of fire sufferers at Red Bank, 
Northumberland county, which was 
swept by fire early this summer.

An increase in the salary of the reg
istrar of probates for the city and 
county of St. John was announced.

Federal Minister of Agricul
ture on St. John’s Ad

vantageous Position.
NEW YORK MARKET.

; (By direct private wir; to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King St., Clly.J

J.\ MacMillan Trueman was being 
congratulated today on his appoint
ment to the position of Chairman of 
Public Utilities. M r. Trueman is one 
Of the younger lawyers of the city, who 
has made substantial progress in his 
chosen profession. He is a son of the 
Public Utilities. Mr. Trueman is one 
many years was judge'of probate here. 
His mother is at present residing in 
Toronto. He was born in St. John 
and has spent all his life here. After 
graduating from the St. John High 
School he took his Arts course at Dal- 
housie, from which institution he grad
uated in 1904. He then took up the 
study of law in the St. John Law 
School, receiving his B-C.L. degree in 
1907, and took up practice here. He 
will assume the duties of his new of
fice on October 1.

Of a studious turn of mind he has 
devoted himself to literary pursuits 
and has taken a keen interest in the 
Fortnightly Club, of which he is presi
dent at the present time. Mr. True
man for a time also was engaged in 
newspaper work. He succeeds as head 
of the Utilities Board, J. D. P- Lewiti, 
whose resignation was recently an
nounced.

The establishment of a modern ab
attoir and the building up of a mar
ket for New Brunswick beef and pork 
in Great Britain are two of the out
standing needs of the province, accord
ing to Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Federal 
Minister of Agriculture, who was in 
the city last night. There was need 
also of good farmers, the minister said. 
From the information he had gleaned 
while in the province he had come to 
the conclusion that in many cases 
farmers lumbered a little, fished a little 
and carried On their agriculture pur
suits to a limited extent and appeared 
to be Jacks of all trades and masters 
of none.

This province had the advantage 
over other parts of Canada on account 
of its proximity to the Atlantic. The 
rail haul to the port of St/ John was 
much shorter than from the other 
provinces and this should be a great 
help in getting produce on the overseas 
market. He thought it wets no use for 
the Maritime Provinces to look toward 
Montreal and other parts of Canada 
for ’markets. The logical market for 
the goods of the Maritime Provinces 

This was the case of the

Selling Renewed in Wall 
Street—Trading Quiet 

in Montreal.

Review of Industrial and 
Commercial Situation 

in Canada.

New York, Sept. 13. I
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open 
fliy,

LowHigh
Atchison
Am Beet Sugar .. 32% 
Allied Chem 
Allie-Chalmers ... 42% 
Am Car & Fdry . .163 

somewhat impaired the hopes of an ’ Am Int Corp .... 19 
exceptionally large crop in parts of Am Locojm.... ^ 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, but now Am Smelters 59y„
that practically all grains have reach- Asphalt 
ed maturity the prospect is that the Am Telephone ..124% 
aggregate yield will be about equal to Anaconda 
that of last year. As the farmers are Balt & Ohio .... 49%
engaged in harvesting there is the usual Bald I.oco .............121%
dullness in retail and wholesale Beth Steel B .... 61%
trade. The industries of the country, C P R ...................142%
however, are on the whole active, «1- Can .......................... 96%
though in a few instances longer holl- Chandler ................ 52%
days than usual have been given to Cen Leather .... 16% 
employees, while the volume of irieom- Cûban Cane 
ihg orders indicates that there has Cuban Cane Pfd .. 46
been no material change from the sat- Calif Pete ............
isi’actory conditions referred to in last Ches & Ohio .... 62%
month’s" letter. The latest report on chile ...................... 27%
labor employment issued by the Do-j Corn Products ...125% 
minion Bureau of Statistics shows Cosden Oil 
that, if the number employed at the cons Gas 
be ginning of 1920 is taken as the base, Columbia Gas .... 34% 
oi 100, the ihdex for the whole of Can
ada was 100.2 on August 1st of this 
\ear, as compared with 99.5 on July 
‘is* and 93.1 on August 1st, 1922. Most 
of the recent increases occurred in the 
industries connected with construction 
and transportation, including among 
the former the lumber mill Industry.

Each harvest since the termination 
cl the war the question has arisen as 
fl where and how the Increasing vol- Den Motors 
lime of Canada’s natural products can Great Nor Pfd .. 57
lie marketed, and on every anniversary Gulf Steel ............ Sd /*
of the armistice, when the crop move- Houston Oil .......... 49/8
n ent is at its crest, there has been a Hudson Motors .. 26%
renewal of hope that order would lie Inter Paper ........  84%
speedily restored to the states of Eu- Indus Alcohol .... 62% 

and that as a result they might Invincible .............. 9%

9797%
3282%

i66. 66 New York, Sept. 13.—(Wall street, 
! opening)—Selling was renewed at the 
I opening of today's stock market with

(Bank of Commerce Circular) 
During August rust and insects

42%
163168 DUGAN WINS 

TWO FOR YANKS
1919

71%
22%

71 some of the sugars and low priced 
22% oils displaying conspicuous heaviness. 
58% Msrland dropped 2 1-2 points to a new 
80% low price for the year at 241-4, and 

124% American Sugar and Cuba Cane Sugar 
40% preferred were down about a point. 
49%

120%
50% I

58%
31%80%

124%
41% 41% COMMENTS ON TWO 

SETTLEMENT ACTS
THINKS FREIGHT 
COSTS PROHIBITIVE

60 Noon Report1211%
New York, Sept. 18.—Unfavorable 

foreign political news, including a 
95V, Spanish revolt and continued lack of 

agreement on the Italian-Greek con- 
16% troversy, influenced further selling for 

both accounts during the first hour to
day, with bear operators taking full 
advantage of the reported slowing 
down in the steel industry. Steel wa$ overseas
shares, however, were no heavier than other provjnces also. “For,” said Hon. 
other popular stocks, and U. S. Steel Mr Motherwell, “all this grain being 
met support at 89 7-8. Fractional ad- protiUCed in western Canada is for 
vances occurred at the start of the sec- forejgn markets."
ond hour, but the general list again wa3 sure that these eastern prov-
turned heavy toward noon and prices inceg had t advantages which the 
continued downward, with the steel other ince, of Can'ada did not
shares being offered freely. Call money ^)ossessFand he believed that the tide 
opened at five per cent. was turning and that soon the Mari-
Montreal Easier. time Provinces would be going ahead

181% Montreal, Sept. 13.—(10.30)—Trad- bF leaPs and bounds ln an agricultural 
18% in g was quiet and prices easier at the 
74 opening of the Montreal Stock Ex- 

174 change today. Montreal Power yester- 
15% day’s active issue, came out in small 
56% lots only. This stock registered an ad

vance of half to 124. Quebec and 
Twin City were the only tractions to 
appear on the board during the first 
half hour. The former was easier, be
ing off 1-4 to 18, the latter came out 
with an overnight loss of one point to 
67. Brompton suffered a loss of 1-4 to 
42 8-4, and Laurentide was unchanged 
at 95.

61% ; Sterling Exchange.
New York, Sept. 18—Sterling ir- 

! regular. Great Britain, 4.541 France,
! 5.74%; Italy, 4.41%; Germany 
00000095.

Canadian dollars 211-82 per cent, dis
count.

51% Garners Homer in First and 
Drives in Two Runs 

in Seccfnd.

142142%
96%
52% -1
IT London Times Say Doubts Re« 

garding Canada’s Atti- 
titude Dispelled.

C. P. R. Head Doubts Practica
bility Of Bringing West

ern Coal East.

12 ,1212
45%46
19%19% 19% New York, Sept. J8.—The Yankees 

won twice yesterday with the help of 
Jos Dugan, who slammed out a homer 
in the third inning of the first game, 
which the New Yorkers won 2 to 1, 
and drove home two runs in the eighth 
inning of the second game, which was 
taken by the score of 5 to 8.

In the only other American League 
game the Detroit Tigers defeated 
Washington, 6 to 4, in twelve innings.

In the National League, the Giants 
and the Pirates were idle, while the 
Cincinnati Reds defeated Chicago, 4 
to 0. The National League leaders now 
stand with New York five and a half 
games ahead of the Pirates, and six 
and a half ahead of the Reds.

In Philadelphia, Brooklyn rose up in 
the sixth inning and scored five runs, 
winning 6 to 4. Each team made thir
teen hits.

62%62%
27% 27%

Moose Jaw, Sask., Sept. 13.—E. W. London, Sept. 13.—The Times com. 
Beatiy, K. C, president of the C. P. R. meeting editorially on the statement 
last night said he very much doubted of Hon j A Robb; Canadian Mini- 
thc practicability of shipping western gter f Immi ration that plans are 
Canad.au coal ta eastern points by rea- , laid b/the Dominion Govern- 
son of the inevitable cost »f the long b 'xpectation that immigra-
haul andthe diff.cuity of meeting com:!tion t„ Canada' wiU show a great in- 
pet.tion with American coa Itwa,; crease and that it is the Government’s 
reasonable o assume he Said ttat it, to use the machinery of the

.f ».

anthracite, then American bituminous '^ SctUement Board to place farm 
could do the same. By reason of the' "orkers and settlers to the best ad-

(Special to The Times.) PT‘o‘Lhro t^ R^ould^^en- towards dispelling doubt! which have
Fredericton, Sept. 13—Dr. W. S. and ... (-.martian been expressed reluctantly lie re Con-

Carter, Chief Superintendent of Edu- Jg Zin at l priee cerning the attitude of Canada.
cation, announced this morning follow- yt , * ___i Even if every allowance is made
ing a meeting of the Board of Ednca- £hkh- wo1uldf „f for the depression from which Cana-

l«M No,m.l School ,h, ».oioB * “KTT™" *!££ do" £l »«>* •=«'«= ™«d «? 
term of 10 months. Mr. Addison was sWkeg or other eonditions in the U. S., Canada under the provisions of the 
appointed last year as an instructor fastPTn Cahada consumers wuold not Empire Settlement Act as anything
when it was found necessary to in- ( entirely helpless because they would bu‘ disappointing. Of these British
crease the faculty staff of the Normal . abje to obtain their requirements i settlers 130 were boys wlio left this
School in order to take charge of the in otber places, even though the cost country under the Ontario Government
heavy increase in attendance. Mr. might be somewhat higher. scheme.
Addison is a graduate of the Univers- ------- 1------ ---------------------— Suggested Remedy.
ity of New Brunswick. HC *NOUGH FOR “GAS/ London, Sept. 13.-F. C. Wadq

McMASTER I ELLS IV. x. &gent general-for British Columbia in
London writes to the London Times 
pointing out the disappointing results 
of the Soldier Settlement Act in Can
ada so 'far as British ex-soldiers are 
concerned despite its generous provi
sions.

Mr. Wade suggests as a remedy that 
if the difficulty is found in the inabil. 
ity of Imperial ex-service men to con
tribute 20 per cent, of his total loan 
as required under the act, the Imper
ial Government should contribute this 
for him under the Empire. Settlement 
Act. Mr. Wade thinks that if the 
provisions of the two acts were thus 
blended a great many unemployed 
British ex-service men would find com- 
fortaffle homes in Canada.

125%125%

REAPPOINTEDAT 
NORMAL SCHOOL

80%31%
61%

31
61%61%
34%84%

58% 53%53% 
76% 
63%

Cuban A Sugar .. 27% 
Davidson Chem .. 48% 
Dupont
Erie Com .. ........ 14%
Famous Players .. 74% 
Gen Electric ....174

Cont Can 
Coco Cola 
Crucible

76%76%
63% 63

27%27% Wm. Addison Gets Position 
Opened Last Year By 

Large Attendance.

48%51
131% 133 way.

Hon. Mr. Motherwell and bis party 
were met at the station here by His 
Worship Mayor Fisher, Hon. W. E. 
Foster, Dr. Murray MacLaren, M.P-, 
Mrs. MacLaren, E. J. Terry and H. A- 
Porter. The visitors alighted from their 
private car and were taken to the 
C. P. R- steamer Empress. Before 
embarking they were driven about the 
city by Mr. Terry and Mr. Porter. 
They remained on the boat during the 
night and this morning they left for 
Nova Scotia, where they will visit the 
fall fairs and the experimental farms. 
Their private car was sent to Nova 
Scotia attached to the C. N. R.. ex
press.

14%
74%

174
15% 15%

67
88% 81%

49%50
26% 26

84%84%
62% 62

9%9%rope
be able to purchase a larger part of Imperial Oil 

products at a fair price. At the Kennecott 
moment the much-desired settlement Kelly Spring .... 31% 
appears to be as far away as ever, and Lehigh Valley .... 61% 
j el after five years ot waiting this May Stores 
country has, relatively speaking, not Maripe Pfd 
lured badly. There has been no seri« Marland ..
Oil* degree of unemployment such as Mack Truck .... 78% 
would lend a plausible excuse to social Mid States OH .. 5%
disturbances, and any differences that Mo Pacific .......... 10%
have arisen between employers and, Mo Pacific Pfd .. 29% 
employed, have been similar in origin jjew Haven . 21%
U those of normal times As far al Northern Pac ' " .. 58% 
can be learned from official figures N Y Central ....100% 
there appear to be fewer persons than North America 21% 
usual in search of employment, and Pe lvanla 
the supply of harvest labor this year _ Am A 
has been supplemented to a consider- _ . „
able extent by immigration. At no , •)........  “J,
time in the country’s history, so it ~ ° "" ,2y
would seem, have the people as a £u"‘a nSu«ar ........ 32/*
whole had easier access to the neces-
taries and luxuries of life. Meanwhile Marquette .. 42 % 43

•f : In- material progress of Canada has Prod « Kef .........  ii A
been great. A month ago in this let-, £aclbc 0,1 ..........
ter it was pointed out that the mar-] Reading ................  74%
|,et abroad for our chief products, Rep I 4 Stl .........  47%
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High Tide... 0.47 High Tide... 1.11 
Sun Rises...6.00 Sun Sets .... 6.40

25%25%25% P.M.26 2426
Communist Round-up77%78%

6YS,5% Is Made In Sofia10%10% Municipal Elections
In Northumberland

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Mayflower, 132, Foster, Boston.
Arrived Sept. 13.

Sell. Lila E. D. Young from Turks 
Island.

Coastwise—Stmr. Ruby tL. II, 118, 
Baker, from Margaretville, N. S.; gas 
sch. Oronhyatekha, 21, Beardsley, from 
Hampton, N. S.; Sch. Grace Hankin- 
son, 59, Powell, from Weymouth, N. 
S.; sch. Madeline A., 27, Cotrean, fr 
Wédgeport, N. S.

29% 29
Assures State Fair Crowds That Price 

Brings Fair Profit to the Dealer.
21% 21 OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET
Sofia, Sept. 13.—A number of Com

munist leaders here have been arrested 
and the Communist clubs have been 
closed by the authorities. The Gov
ernment action was taken because of 
a report that preparations were in 
progress for an armed uprising.

58%59%
100%100%

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 13.—Governor 
of South

(Special To The Times.)
Newcastle, Sept. 18.—The Northum

berland municipal elections took place 
on Tuesday with contests in six of 
the 14 parishes. Newcastle town, New
castle parish, Bliss field, Ludlow, Hard- 
wicke, South Esk, Derby and Chat
ham returned the old members by ac
clamation.

The results in the other parishes 
were: North Esk, Frank Menzies and 
Kiah Copp elected, Conn. D. S. Gordon 
defeated ; Glenelg, D. W. Watling and 
Conn. J. A. MacNaughton elected, 
Conn. Roger Quinn defeated ; Alnwick, 
H. P. Legene and Coun. Wm. Ander
son elected, Coun. D. V. Allain de
feated ; Nelson, Couns, M. Fletcher and 
Richard Gill elected, M. Walsh, Wm- 
Appleby and J. D. Shanahan defeated ; 
Blackville, M. Tucker and D. G. Scho
field elected, George Hayes defeated ; 
Rogersville is yet to hear from three 
candidates who are in the field there,

21% 21
H. McMasterWilliam

Dakota, who started the gasoline war 
that brought prices down all over the 
country, speaking at the state fair 
here, declared that gasoline could be 
sold at 16 cents a gallon in Syracuse 
and New York at “a fair profit to the 
dealer.” It is now selling here at 18 
cents, having dropped six cents within 
a few days after the price reduction in 
South Dakota.

He said: “The present distribution 
system as established both by the in
dependent and the oil trust, is a col
lateral blunder. In the great majority 
of the towns and cities of the United 
States there are 50 per cent, more fill
ing stations than are necessary to meet 
the requirements of the people.”

48% 43%43%
68% 58% 58%

56%
New York, Sept. 13.—Hutton & Co.: 

—“It is evident there has been some 
real accumulation going on in stocks 
where current and earnings and pros
pects for the future offer a firm basis 
of attraction.”

Block Maloney & Co.:—“We think 
the general outlook is improting and 
that trend of stocks is upward. We 
would buy the best rails, equipments, 
coppers, and other seasoned issues.”

Pyncheon & Co.:—“Present market 
conditions favor a trading attitude, 
taking profits on bulges and buying 
only on dips.”

Clark Childs:—“The short Interest 
in the general market has been con
siderably reduced lately.’

Houseman & Co.: — “If the oils 
should show some ability to recover a 
little lost ground, think it would be of 
greater speculative benefit to the whole 
market than a further recovery in al
most any other group.”

Evans :—“I came back from Europe 
rather inclined to be bearish 
what undecided, and havfi 
ing to look over the situation some
what before saying anything on the 
market. The more 1 see and hear, how
ever, the more convinced I am that a 
recession in business of some sort has 
started and that we are running into 
a period of over-production in a great 
many articles, with a corresponding 
slump in prices. This has been most 
noticeable so far in wheat, oil, cop
per, wool and steel. I think it will ex
tend until it takes in pretty much 
everything. Cotton is about the only 
commodity that shows strength, and 
this is due to speculative causes. Un
der these conditions, I believe stocks 
should be liquidated on all strong 
spots.”

57% 67%
8%9

52%52% A STIRRING APPEAL.116 116 116
42% .The following is an extract from the 

address of President Masters of the 
Maritime Board of Trade:—

■ “And yet we must not shut our 
eyes to the actual’ condition of things 
as we believe they exist. -While the 
crops have been good and prices right 
and the few manufacturers referred to 
holding their own, the general pros
perity of the country is not what we 
desire. Our population is not increas
ing and no country can grow while 
that is the case. It has been reported 
that 20,000 to 40,000 people have left 
these provinces this year. Some say 
they will be coming back again. That 
depends. Our natural resources are not 
developed. Agriculture is infinitesimal 
and yet two years ago a Charlottetown 
cow secured the Dominion prize for 
butter producing. Our fisheries? Why, 
we are only touching the edge of them. 
Our forests including pulpwood, our 
harbors, our water power, iron, coal, 
and steel are all waiting to be de
veloped one thousand per cent, greater 
than at present.

“Oil, gentlemen, let us stop railing 
at governments, demanding things at 
times they cannot supply, and should 
not if they could. Millions of dollars 
have been spent by Governments, sim
ply to meet a political demand, with
out a particle of benefit to the coun
try except money spent in construc
tion. Oh, that we had the faith, ener
gy and vision of our forefathers, many 
of whom sacrificed every dollar they 
had in the world to build a Canadian 
Pacific Railway.”

22%23 om
84
74%
46% Cleared Sept. 13.

Coastwise—Stmr. Ruby L. II, 118, 
Baker, for Margaretville; gas sch. 
Oronhyatekha, 21, Beardsley, for 
Hampton, N. 6. ; sch. Grace Hankin- 
son, 59, Powell, for Weymouth.

22 22
107 107

40%41% «%
13 12%13

65% 65%
20% 20%

l ave large resources, namely <he pro- Southern Ry .... "33% 33%
ilucts of our forests, the expansion dur-, Southern Pac ..... 88% 88%
ing recent years has been equally st. Paul Pfd .... 28% 28%
marked, the value of our exports hav-! Studebaker ............ 104% 104%
ing risen from $155,00,000 in 1919 to St Warner .......... 85% 85%
$229,000,000 In 1923. It is of interest steel Foundries .. 86% 36%
to note that our exports of minerals gtan oil N J.......... 82% 82%
arc greater now than before the war. stan oil Ind .... 52%b ....
The output of our chief gold mines is Texas Company .. 41%
moreover increasing, arid the lack of Transcontinental .. 4 
power which has hitherto handicapped ^-ex Pat. Q A oil . 7%
the industry is now being met by the Timkens ................ 87%
harnessing of available water power. :.. . pac|ac 129%On the other hand the general situa- j D = stî,l " 
lion still contains factors which make, c 6,y.
for dull business, namely, excessive ' aovcost, of production, a low level of im- Vanadium .Steel .. 30% 

ligration, and an Increasing burden of ^,^*jln*bouïe "" ggJf

Sterling*—4.54%.

65
20%

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Sept 12—Ard, str Leopold 

L D, Newp°rt News.
Sid, strs Caledonia, Avonmouth; Me- 

lita, Cherbourg; Campania, Rotterdam ; 
Canadian' Explorer, London ; Canadian 
Mariner, Cardiff.

32%
88% mim28% BOOZE FOR MANITOBA.

103%
84% IOne of the largest shipments of 

liquor ever brought to the port of 
Montreal was landed on* Tuesday from 
the Canadian Pacific liner Marburn, 
which arrived on Monday from Glas
gow.
the Government Liquor Control Com
mission of Manitoba, and is the first 
to arrive since the new law creating 
that body went into effect. The liquor 
was loaded on to a special C. P. It. 
train, and left Windsor station for 
Winnipeg last night. The cases were 
addressed to “His Majesty King 
George V., in right of the Govern
ment Liquor Control Commission.’

36%
82% Public Ownership Is 

Making Great Strides
m

41%41% MARINE NOTES., but some- 
been walt- mThe shipment is consigned to4 4

The schooner Lila E. D. Young ar
rived in port this morning from Turks 
Island with a full cargo of salt and 
anchored in the stream.

The tern schooner David C. Rltcey 
has completed discharging a cargo of 
coal at Colwell’s slip and will be taken 
to Long Wharf where she will load 
laths for New York.

The Anchor liner Assyria sailed 
from Moville on September 9.

The Mauretania is expected to reach 
New York from Southampton and 
Cherbourg.

The Manchester Regiment arrived 
at Manchester from Montreal on Sep
tember 10.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaleur will sail from Halifax tomor
row for Bermuda and the British West 
Indies with passengers and general 
cargo.

S. S. Teviot sailed today from Bar
bados for this port direct with gen
eral cargo. She is replacing the Cara- 
quet.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaudière arrive at Barbados yester
day on her south bound voyage from 
St. John and Halifax.

The Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine liner Fisher sailed from King
ston on September 9.

The C. G. M. M. liner Sailor sailed 
from Buffalo on Sept. 10 for Fort Wil
liam.
G G. M. M. Ships Fast Run.

7% 7% Toronto, Sept. 13.—In the far cis- 
tant Antipodes' in other of the outly- 

portions of the British Empire, 
even in London, the very heart 

of traditionally Conservative England, 
public ownership is making such 
strides as a decade ago would lirve 
been regarded as amazing—such was 
the message which, as brought from 
London itself by A. Emil Davies, menri- 
ber of the London county council 
brought new inspiration to the enihu- 
siastic delegates Who gathered st the 
concluding sessions of the Public Own
ership Conference here last night. Mr. 
Davies is prominent in the British 
labor movement.

87% 37% g129% 129% ing
and Iff?90% 90% 89%

61% 61%

|g87THEpS30%31
69% 59%

85%86%public debt.

Britain Will Aid
In Argentine Loan

r MONTREAL MARKET.

HOMANMontreal, Sept. 18.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open
Abitibi Com .... 63% 
Bell Telephone .. 124% 
Brazilian 
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 18a 
Brompton
Can Cement Com. 86 
Can Cement Pfd . .103 
Can Cottons 
Cuban Can Pfd .. 84% 
Cons S & Min .... 26% 
Dom Glass 
Dorn Textile .... 64% 
H Smith Pfd ....102 
Illinois Traction .. 52 
Kaminlstlqula Pr .120% 
Lake of Woods ..161 
Laurentide 
Mon L H & Pr ..124 
Nat Breweries ... 60% 
Quebec Ry 
Riordon Paper .. 1%
Shawlnigan 
Spanish River ... 92 
Span River Pfd . .101%

High LowBuenos Aires, Sept. 13.—The Minis
ter of Finance has received a cable
gram from Jose Evarlsto Uriburu, Ar
gentine ambassador to Great Britain, 
relative to the loan of £40,000,000 of
fered Argentine by British bankers for 
carrying out a programme of public 
works in this country.

The message discloses that the Bri
tish Government will guarantee that 
the loan is raised In London, provided 
the proceeds are used exclusively for 
the purchase of material, in England.

It is also stipulated that If the pro- 
yiosed loan Is to be used for the con
struction of railways, such lines must 
not affect tones already served by 
British concerns in Argentina.

62%68%
124%124%
42%42% 42%

NO WHISPER OF DEATH
SAYS N. S. PREMIERNEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST
MORNING STOCK LETTER.42% 42% 41% IE86 85

(McDougall & Cowans.) ,
New York, Sept. 13.—The very sub

stantial decline yesterday would seem 
to Indicate that the advance is over 
for the time being. The best reason for 
liquidation seems to have been the dis
appointing trade reports, particularly 
the steel reviews, which showed busi
ness has not picked lip in September 
as it usually does in the early fall. 
Pools consequently gave up hope for 
the time being and proceeded to pass 
out part of their holdings. With a 
big change likely to come in Europe at 
any time, the market is still in an un
certain position.

The sugar trade seems to be an ex
ception to general trade at the time be
ing, as some companies withdrew from 
the market yesterday, while all raised 
their prices. The sugar producing com
panies in particular seem in a very 
favorable position and they acted yes
terday as if they would have gone 
higher if the general market litid given 
them a chance. Would hold sugar 
stocks and buy them on reactions. 
Ralls seem to use to be a buy on reac
tions. Generally, however, the recent 
favorites look as thougii they were 
through for the time being and we 
would sell these stocks on strong spots.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

At the Maritime Board of Trade 
banquet in Halifax, in response to the 
toast to the Maritime Provinces, Pre
mier Armstrong urged for a more cor- 
f.ial relationship between business men 
and the so-called politician.

Mr. Armstrong considered that the 
Maritime Provinces should try to help 
themselves and not depend upon the 
Government too much, but rather on 
individual enterprise. He deprecated 

insidious propaganda now prevail
ing in certain circles which would have 
R detrimental and discouraging effect 

capital entering tire country. He

[iJÏTÏi103 103
105 106 105

84% 84% (McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, Sept. 18.—Bank of Eng

land rate unchanged at 4 per cent.
Victor Talking Machines declares 

regular quarterly dividend of 2 per 
cent, in common and 1.76 on preferred.

Regular American Gas and Elec, 
dividend of 25 cents on Common and 
1% on preferred.

St. Louis and Southwestern, first 
week of September, income $89,262 
from January 1, Increase $3,021,528.

L. and N., six' months ended June 
30, net income $7,845,924.

Production of Ford Motors for week 
ended Sept. 11 was 40,979 cars and 
trucks ; increase, 7,614 over preceding 
week.

Stock of Hecle and Calumet Con
solidated Copper Co. admitted to N. 
Y. Stock Exchange list.

26% 26% §94%94% 94
64%64% S\j102 102 1 VI51%52

120% 120
r161 161

94%95 95
124 128%
50% 50

a n
ADVANCE IN SUGAR. i

1818 18Montreal, Sept. 13.—The strength 
which developed ln the _ local market 
for refined sugar on Monday was more 
pronounced yesterday and another ad
vance of 10c per 100 lbs. for all grades
was established, making 20c per 100 Steel Cahada .... 89 
lbs. for the week to date, and 80c per Toronto Railway . 81 
100 lbs. since August 20. This was Tuckett Tobacco .. 60 
attributed to the strongest feeling ln Twin City 
the New York market" for raw sugar Winnipeg Electric . 82 
and the advance ln Cubans of %c per Banks i— 
lb. to 4%c, cost and freight. All ire- | Montreal—284. 
flners are now selling extra granu- j Union—110. 
lated here at $9.90 per 100 lbs. in 1924 Victory Loans—101.20. 
bags, No. 1 yellow at $9.60, extra 1933 Victory Loans—106.90. 
ground at $10.10, powdered at $10 1934, Victory Loans—108.66. 
per 100 lbs. ln barrels, Paris cut loaf 1937 Victory Loans—108.10. 
at $10.50 per 100 lbs. In barrels and lfl25 g p, c. War Loans—100.70. 
diamond cubes at $10.00 per 100 lbs. 1981 5 p, c. War Loans—101.60. 
In 60-lb. boxes.

upon
preferred to sing a pean of prosperity 
rattier than a whisper of death, a pro
paganda which he hoped would not 
be taken up by Nova Scotians/ 

Speaking of the Advertising of the 
country Mr. Armstrong said that lie 

humiliated on a recent visit to the 
Canadian Exhibition In Toronto to 
find no exhibit of Nova Scotia or 
Maritime Province produces I11 the 
building set aside for provinces. He 
believed that united Maritime action 
should provide such an, exhibit and 
speaking for Nova Scotia he said that 
there would lie an exhibit there next 

The three provinces should de-

1% 1%
120 120120 Merchant

Marine have word of the completion 
of a particularly satisfactory run by 
the steamer Canadian Constructor. 
The vessel .'eft Panama at 2.20 p.m. 
on August 14, and arrived at Auck
land, New Zealand,. at daybreak on 
September 8, covering the distance in 
24% days and traveling at the rate of 
268 miles a day or 11.1 knots an hour. 
The Canadian Constructor and her 
sister ship the Canadian Cruiser, each 
of 10,500 d.w. tons are the largest ves
sels yet built in Canada, and are 
equipped with cold storage facilities. 
They were constructed by the Halifax 
Shipbuilding Company.

Canadian Government Vi V9192
101% 101

CiçarefteTobacco
I ROLL YOUR OWN

68
80%81

«0 80 was
66%67 67

82 82
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

CLAIM EXEMPTION
FROM JAP DAMAGE \ with OTTOMAN cigarette tobacco and get all 

the smoking pleasure that only a freshly rolled 
cigarette can give you.
OTTOMAN cigarette tobacco is of an ideal 

:ut long and fine, which guarantees a

ILondon, Sept. 18.—British insurance 
companies operating in Japan resolv
ed unanimously at a recent meeting to 
adhere to the conditions common to 
all their policies exempting the Com
panies from liability for damages due 
to earthquakes or their consequences.

year.
tide upon having a centralized agri
cultural college.

ft

lThe two Eskimos, convicted of the 
murder of Corporal Doak and Otto 
Binder, have been sentenced to be 
hanged on December 7.

texture, 
uniformly rolled cigarette.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Sept. 18.

‘tl
FINANCIAL NOTES.

London, Sept. 18.—Bar silver
31 11-16d per ounce.

Montreal, Sept. 18.—Cables $4.65. 
New York, Sept. 18.—Bar silver, 

64 1-6.

MONTREAL EGG MARKET.
Every package is sold with a book of cigaretU 
papers attached.

To twelve noon.
Montreal, Sept. 13—The feature of 

the local egg trade on Tuesday was 
the further strength displayed in the 
market for specials, and prices were 
marked up three cents per dozen, 

86% which was attributed to the continued 
small receipts of strictly new 
eggs coming forward and the higher 
prices demanded at country points. 

95% There was no change In prices for the 
other grades, bût the tone of the 
market was very firm, and a fairly 
active business was done, with sales 
of specials at 48c., extras at 40c., firsts 

40% at 86c., and seconds at 80c. per dozen.

tv,Open High Low 
110% 110% 109% 
104% 104% 104%
101% .....................
68%' 68% 68% 
86% 86%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

The annual coal shortage seems to be 
about the same this year.1 May wheat 

Dec. wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May corn 
Sept, corn

On Sale Everywhere 10 CtS.

laidH IIjIHPI
mrjfcioal operation required. Dr. 
Ointment will relieve you at c 
tCbrd lasting benefit. 60o a box; all

25 Cigarettes for 10 ds.98% 96%
94% 94% 98%

.. 99% 99% 99

.. 42% 42% 48%

.. 89% 89% 89%
- 40% 40%

Oct. wheat . 
Dec. wheat 
May wheat . 
Oct. oats ... 
Dec. oats .. 
May oats ...

i

Chase’s
once ana

i
ï*

\

j

#>

L

PRICES:

$150

200

r POOR DOCUMENT

Advance ift price on and after Oct. 1 st. 
The balance of 
vanced in price. Take advantage now of 
the exceptionally low prices and easy 

$5.00 cash down and $5.00 month-

unsold lots will be ad-our

terms, 
ly until paid for.

Courtney Bay Heights Syndicate
Fawcett’s Store, East St. John.

Phone M. 4652. 9-17

1
1

ENGINES BOILERS
machinertusedNEW-

E.LEONARD & SONS,LT.°
ST.JOHN. M. 13.

SPLIT PULLEYS, SHAFTING,ETf

À

M C 2 0 3 5

1
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COAL AND WOODTO TEST RIDING STYLES.
r

Spencer Extended 
To Win From Fenn SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Old-Fashioned Horsemanship Versus 

Modern to Be Used.
LANDINGDIXON SETS WORLD’S 

MARK ON MOTOR
CYCLE IN FRANCE Welsh Anthracite 

STOVOIDS 
$14.50 per ton, cash

A challenge involving the difference 
between the old style of riding on the 
English turf and the present style has 
been made by Kempton Cannon and 
has aroused no end of discussion among 
horsemen on the other side. The chal-

Paris, Sept. 13.—Henry Dixon of 
England established a world's 
motorcycle record by covering a 
measured kilometre course in the 
Bois De Boulogne in 20,9*5 seconds, 

average of 171,878 kilometres 
The former record was

Designed to Place Before Oar Readers the Merchandise. 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.
No slack, stone or shale, very 

little ash. Makes a strong last 
ing fire.

Suitable for all purposes.

Professional Champion Forced 
to Three Heats to Defeat 

Amateur Star.

a

%
or an 
an hour.
166,660 kilometres per hour. Dixon 
also set a new mark for a motor
cycle with a sidecar, covering the 
kilometre in 25 04 seconds, or at 
the rate of 143,769 kilometres an 
hour. The meeting at which the 
records were made was held under 
the auspices of the Motorcycle Club 
of France.

lcr-ge grew out of the statement made 
by Lord Durham in the recent racing 
case of Boam vs. Beary that any one 
riding in the old-fashioned style would 
have no chance against the modern 
style in a flat race.

This statement by Lord Durham 
considered such an exaggeration

R. P. & W. F. STARR— Witiie GNewark, X. J-, Sept. 13.
Fenn, the amateur bicycle champion of 
America, made Willie Spencer, the pro
fessional champion, so three heats be
fore he bowed in defeat to Spencer in 
a quarter-mile match race at the Velo- 

It was the first

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSashes remover
«3i LIMITED

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St
k Home Service Mattress Co., 26 1-2 

Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
Springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering.

CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 3564.

ASHES and garbage removed.—Phone 
^qqJ' 25756—9—24»

1
D
t

was
by Cannon that he at once announced 
that he would back himself for £100 
to ride a match at one mile against 

of the present-day leading joc-

4
COALBARGAINSdrome on Sunday.

time in the history of cycling, accord- 
ing to Frank Kramer, chairman of the 
Board of Control of National Cycling 
Association, that an amateur has been 
able to take even one heat from a pro
fessional titleholder. Spencer won the 
first, Fenn the second, amid a great
ovation, and Spencer took the third and Baseball fans in St. John will have
th|pen«r rode around Fenn in the at least one more opportunity of en- 
home stretch in the initial heat and joying their favorite pastime when the 
rode the quarter in 28 2.5 seconds. I fast Milltown team of the St. Croix 
Fenn was on the pole in the second fjCag,,e will be here on Saturday to 
heat and just went dead all the way. st Peter-S. Groves, who shut-
Soencer could not overtake him in this 1 J .
heat and, although he gave everything out the Easterners of Brewer in ten 
he had in the homestretch, was a half- innings yesterday, will pitch for the 
length to the bad at the finish. The \ isitors. An effort is being made to 
quarter was covered in 28 4-5 seconds, have the "old St. Peters hack in the 
Fenn got off in front again in the third game and the fans will then be given 
heat, but Spencer rode around him on an idea how the old team compared 
the last turn and won the heat and with this year’s nine. The St. Peters 
race in 29 4-5 seconds. team will go to St. Stephen tomorrow

I to play the champions of the St. Croix 
i League.

<
I

FANCY quilt covering, cotton batting, 
flannelette blankets.—At Wetmore's, 

Garden St.

a In stock, all sizes American 
Hard and SoftST. PETERS AND 

MILLTOWN TO PLAY
any
keys, Steve Donoghue, who rode Papy
rus to victory in the Derby, preferred.

The suggested conditions are that; 
two well known horses be selected and 
handicapped by any one of the Jockey 
Club handicappers. Cannon is prepar-| 
cd to ride either animal in the old j 
English style taught by his father and 
practiced by himself and his two bro
thers, provided the weights do not 
run below his 140 pounds, at which 
figure he now tips the scales, and that 
he receive a ten-pound in addition to, 
or reduction of, any handicap allow- 

difference that there may be.

a

Are the 
means to 
an end of 
tire trouble
They Satisfy 
the most 
exacting 
motorist

SERVICEMONEY TO LOAN
MALATZKYS—Just arrived, a full 

line of fall coats, different styles. A 
full line of fall dresses, poiret, twills, 
tricotine, old tyme crepe, cantons and 
silks. Don’t miss the opportunity. For 
a little money you can secure your fall 
goods. Don’t be the last one, be the 
first one.—12 Dock St., Phone 1564.

25966—9—19

Our Uptown Office recently open
ed for your convenience,

30 Charlotte Street

MONEY to loan on approved freehold 
and leasehold property in the city.— 

J. J. Stothart, Solicitor, 60 Princess 
street, City. MARITIME (Nail) 

COAL SERVICE
Head Office 
Main 3233

25820—9—17
1

Uptown Branch 
’Phone Main 3290

MEN’S CLOTHING
Suits, reidy-to-wear,YOUNG Men’s 

(21.50-—W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

1 CONTRACTORS SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

ance or
In the event of his success Cannon 

agrees to race again with the jockeys 
reversed, subject to the ten-pound al
lowance to himself. The course sug
gested for the match is Gatwick. 
non, who rode St. Amant to victory in 
the Derby in 1904, first donned the 
silks in 1894 and gave up riding in 

Donoghue had his first mount 
in public in France in 1905.

CONTRACTORS — Repairing and 
painting.—Phone M. 44)52.

25928—9—17 NICKEL PLATING Can-

AUTOMOBILE parts .-e-nlckeled at 
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

street.

On hand large shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock. Doubts 
screened BROAD COVE COAL» 
PEERLESS LUMP.

HER BABY 
SUFFERED WITH

SUMMER
COMPLAINT

DYERSGutta Percha
& Rubber, Limited

HEAD OFFICES & FACTORIES 
TO RONTO.

SCIENCE AN AID TO GOLF.

Rapid Cinema Pictures Show Initial 
Velocity of Ball

1907.
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

1 While stepping from the city ambu
lance last evening at a home in Elm 
street, where he had _ 
conveying a patient to the hospital, 

i Policeman Alexander Chisholm, 155 St. 
James street, stepped on a stone and 
turned his ankle. One of the small 
bones had been broken.

PIANO LESSONS
gone to assist inIt has been pointed out by certain 

English golf critics that the initial 
velocity of the ball depneds on the 
pace at which the club head is travel
ling at the moment of contact between 
it and the ball. It has been further 
argued that the rubber-cored ball, be
ing more compressible than the gutta 
'percha, as may be proved by the use of 
a vice, or by comparing the site of the 
impressions, which each makes on the 
face of a driver, must remain longer 
in contact with the clubhead than the 
“guttie” did. From these premises

PIANO lessons given. 40 cents a les
son.—1846-31.. Prompt Delivery.26030-9—20EDUCATIONAL 78 St David St Phone M. 1346

A fact mothers must face is that 
Summer complaint with the prostration, 
often verging on collapse, which some
times accompanies this disease, makes 
It one of the most serious and danger- 

contend with during the hot

MACHINISTS, tool-makers, shop men 
may greatly increase their earnings 

and opportunities for advancement 
■through study of Mechanical En
gineering. Thoroughly efficient home 
study method of preparation. Ask for 
free “Mechanical Engineering” Booklet. 
No obligation. International Corre
spondence Schools Canadian, Limited, 
Dept. 1942 B, Montreal, Canada. Local 
office, 18 Sydney St., St. John.

Cool and WoodPIANO MOVING
\

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1738.

(Best quality.)
BROAD COVE, BRAS D’OR, 

SCOTIA COMFORT
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, and 

Kindling

WOOD AND COALous to 
months.

Thousands of infants die annually 
whose lives could have no doubt been 
faved by the timely use of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and it has 

> been the experience of thousands of 
mothers during the past 78 years this 
valuable preparation has been on the 
market, that it is the safest and most 
effective remedy for use in all cases of 
looseness of the bowels.

Mrs. S. Lafontaine, Great Desert, 
Ont., writes:—“My baby, when a year 

. pld, was suffering with summer com- 
Two doctors attended hiri.

8-23-t.f.64 Prince William StreetSt. John Branch
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
movèd to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse. Dry Woodbetween the moment of contact, since 

these pictures show that the interval 
is no more than 2-2,500 of a second.”

was deduced the conclusion that the 
longest of the long drivers get their 
results by so retarding the return of 
the wrists .that the club head develops 
its greatest pace not at the moment 
when it impinges on the back of the 
hall, but appreciably later.

But in the opinion of the London 
Field it is dangerous to hazard a 
theory about physical facts which is 
based upon the observation of phenom- 

by the human eye, in • view of 
rapid cinema machine pictures taken 
by Walter Heape at the rate of 2,500 to 
the second, some of which The Field 
used to show the impact of the ball 
and the club head. Heape figures that 
the ball in his pictures developed an 
initial velocity of 1*0 feet a second. By 
the process of measurement with com
passes and by the aid of a dissecting 
iniscroscope he found that the ball had 
travelled 6.72 inches in 10,2,500 of a se
cond. Multiplication of 6.72 inches by 
250 produces about 140 feet.

“We are not, however, Immediately 
concerned with the matter of initial 
velocity,” says The Field, 
more interested in the question whe
ther physical science can help us to 
add a few yards to the lengths of our 
drives. These photographs prove con
clusively that the theory of retarded 
wrist action, in so far as it is based 
on the assumption that clubhead and 
ball remain in contact for an appreci
able period of time, must he abandon
ed. There are, however, other good 
reasons why wc should strive to ‘get 
our wrists into it’ as late as possible in 
the down stroke, the strongest being 

obvious that all the best people do

“Mas be, when a champion hits one 
of his best, club and ball will remain 
in contact longer than those represent
ed in this series of photographs actual
ly did, in proportion as the initial vel
ocity developed is greater than 140 feet 
per second. But for practical purposes 
the difference may be disregarded. No 
human being can so time his stroke as 
to accelerate the pace of his club head

D. W, LANDELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESm Have an ex-sailor send 
you a load to any part 

of the city.

PLUMBING Erin Street Siding 
Phone 4055, Evening 874

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds re- 

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE HOE

r?tl JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602.
!wplaint.

but nothing would stop the vomiting 
A friend told me to M.50 per load<m FLAVORINGSand diarrhoea, 

try Dr. Fowleris Extract of Wild 
Strawberry and after the second dose 
the baby was better and I can say it 
saved my baby’s life.

I wouldn’t be without a bottle ol 
‘Dr Fowler’s’ in the house for untold 
gold.” '

Price 50c. a bottle ; put up only by 
The T Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

as REPAIRINGcna
Relieved of Nervousness and Other 
Distressing Ailments by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

Phone M. 4076

Navy Fuel Yardzr
Brooklyn, N. Y.-“I first took Lvdis 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound four 
years ago, and am 
taking it now for the 
Change of Life and 
other troubles and I 
receive great benefit 
from it. I am willing 
to let you use my 
letter as a testimo
nial because it is the 
truth. I found your 
booklet in my letter
box and read it 
fully, and that is how 
I came to take the 

Vegetable Compound myself. It bas 
given me quiet nerves so that I sleep all 
night, and a better appetite. I have rec
ommended it already to all my friends 
and relatives. ’ '—Mrs. EnglemANN,2032 
Palmetto St. .Ridgewood, Brooklyn, N.Y.

For the woman suffering from nervous 
troubles causing alee ’ 1 J

LADIES’ TAILORING
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 
Main 687.

Rear 42, Acadia St.w Everything in high class tailoring
and furs made to order—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

Ont.

Hùw To Sleep 
3-In-a-Bed

SAINT ROSES AND 
SUSSEX MAY PLAY Make Your Furnace

MARRIAGE LICENSES NowSHOE repairing 
Sharpened. Best grinding in town 

by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street.

and Skates
11A playoff between St. Rose’s and 

Sussex for the amateur championship 
oi the province may he ordered by the 
trustees of the Chesley cup. P. J. 
l.tgge received a letter from Sussex on 
Tuesday, demanding that a series be 
sieged, Mr. I.egge got in touch with 
J. E. Fitzgerald, manager of St. Rose’s 
and Elmer Ingraham, cup trustee and 
a meeting was held at which the 
claims of the two teams were consid
ered. The opinion of J. J. Dunlop, the 
other trustee, who is at present out of 
town, were wired for. Mr. Dunlop 

his decision that the playoff

“W e are WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St. and Main

VES, it CAN be done—but not 
I like this.

The trouble is, most people go 
to bed with "something" on the 
mind—or ON THE STOMACH I

tfSt. burn hard egg coke.
No gas—No smoke—No clinkers 

Very little ash.
8 Tons of This Coke does the work 

of 10 tons Hard Coal.
J. S. GIBBON & Co. Ltd.
6IA Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St 

Tel. M. 2636

Your Wintei^Coalcare-
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair

ed and Re-plated__J. Grondines, 24
2—22—1924

m EARLY COAL means 
timely comfort and no 
chances taken on short
age of supply. Quality, 
service, promptness—our 
motto.

We offer you
EMMERSON SPECIAL 
FUNDY and PICTOU.

Phone Main 3938

Waterloo St.AUCTIONSThe answer is, no matter what 
the day has brought forth to up
set your mind and digestive or
gans, take Beecham’s Pills when 
you retire.

Though in no sense a "sleeping 
potion,” this 80-years-famous 
household medicine so harmon
izes the system that you can sleep 
in quiet and perfect rest, even in 
two feet of bed space.

Beecham’s Pills are as efficient 
and harmless for children as for 
adults—sweetening the stomach, 
invigorating digestion and stirring 
liver and bowels to natural activity.

HEINTZMAN CABINET GRAND 
UPRIGHT PIANO, COMB. LIM
OGE DINNER AND TEA SET, 
PIANO LAMP, CIRCASSIAN 
WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES, 
ETC, AT RESIDENCE

BY AUCTION

ROOFING
GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 

iron and copper work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

sleeplessness, head
ache, hysteria, “the blues,”Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will be 
found a splendid medicine. For the 
woman of middle age who is passing 
through the trials of that period, it tan 
be depended upon to relieve the troubles 
common at that time.

Remember, the Vegetable Compound 
has a record of nearly fifty years of 
service and thousands of women praise 
Its merit, as does Mrs. Englemann.

You should give it a fair trial now.

thegave
should take place, and suggefted Wed
nesday of next week, in Sussex, and 
Friday of the same week, in St. John, 
as dates.

Mr. Ingraham was called from the. 
city and a decision will be given when 
he returns tomorrow.

2-26-1924It,

HB
I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 
No. 2 Mount Pleasant 
Court (off Mt. Pleasant 
Ave.) on TUESDAY 
MORNING, the I8th 
inst., at 10 o'clock, the 

contents of house, consisting of almost 
household furniture. Among other 

One mail. Cabinet Grand

Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd.SECOND-HAND GOODS
115 Gty Road.HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

BUSH COALAt All Druggist»

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012._____________

new
things are:
Heintzman upright piano, piano lamp, 
Chesterfield mail, parlor table, easy 
chairs and rockers, dining suite, 
sisting of buffet, china cabinet, dining 
table and 6 1. s. chairs. Limoge comb, 
dinner and tea set, Glenwood range, 
refrigerator, enamel top kitchen table, 
kitchen utensils, Circassian walnut bed
room suites, consisting of twin beds, 
Princess dressers and chiffoniers, three 
other dressing cases, iron beds, springs 
and mattresses, Singer drophead sewing 
machine, mission library table, mission 
hat tree, electric drop lights and dome, 
cedar chest, carpet squares and rugs in 
Axminster and velvet pile. The above 
is a superior lot of household effects. 
Piano will be sold at 12.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

$11.00 PER TON
$5.00

$10.00
Delivered and put in on ground 

floor, C. O. D. Also
NO. 1 BROAD COVE------- PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA

10 Bags for 
20 Bags forU

con- WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., 555 Main 
street. Phone Main 4468.Indigestion Brings on Physical Collapse McGivern Goal Co.Limited Quantity

American 
Chestn ut

With Loss of Employment
and Endless Misfortune! TRUNKS 12 Portland Street Phone Main 42

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

hags renaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty.—A. Crowley ti Co., 125 
Princess.

reached any of these serious chronic 
stages, we honestly believe that 
DRECO will do you a world of good.

As a rule, there is a big relief and a 
marked improvement in the general 

If you are symptoms after taking DRECO for a 
tired out, run- few days. Thousands of people have 
down, suffer- written us that after taking a few bot- 
ing from dys- ties of DRECO they have been so com- 
pepsia, liver pletely rejuvenated that they felt as 
complaint, though a new birth of health and physi- 
constipation, cal well-being had been granted to them 
biliousness, after years of suffering, 
headaches, The testimonials given by users of 

nervous attacks, don’t wait. These are DRECO would fill great volumes, even 
Nature’s danger signals; the course of ,f printed in fine type. From all classes 
such conditions is progressive; one Df people they come, simple everyday 
organ infects another; the accumu- human tragedies, pain and suffering, 
lating impurities in the system gradu- discouragement, defeated hopes, 
ally spread until the various tissues are wretched days and nights, loss ot earn- 
innltrated with poisons and a general jng power, a losing fight with life, all

the joy of living gone; and then the un
hoped-for recovery, the swift restora
tion to health and strength, the renewal 
of hope and purpose, the new grip on 
life, the renewed ability to eat, sleep, 
work and play like natural, healthy 
folks—all because somebody persuaded 
them to try DRECO.

Don’t wait until you are sick and un
able to work. Go to your druggist 
today and get a bottle of DRECO. 
Soon you will be able to eat anything 
and enjoy everything, you will feel 
stronger and better in every way. 
What DRECO is doing for so many 
others, it can do for you—try it. s

For Immediate Delivery.
Also DRY KINDLING and 

SLAB WOOD.

It is as easy to shoot a man 
on the town square and not be 
arrested as to break one of these 
fundamental rules of health and 

not suffer.

& THRIFTY COALM.
«Mrs. Albert Blunt.

$ $9.50 Per Tom
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, \ 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H. A. FOSHAY

Atlantic Fuel Co„ ltd.KIDNEY TROUBLE? t
h

10-14 BRITAIN STREET 
’Phone M. 2252

The Kidneys are the Blood Filters— 
When They Weaken and Stop Up, 
The System Becomes Overloaded 

With Uric Acid.

WATCH REPAIRERS
IF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

Highest prices for all line».
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

% Germain Street

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty__G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
Street.

$ Phone M. 3803437 MainDry WoodmToronto, Ont.—“I can highly recom
mend Dr. Pierce’s Anurie (anti-uric- 
eeid) Tablets to all those who suffer in 

with their kidneys or blad-

McBEAN . PICTOU—VICTORIA
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

4.
Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 

is better than coal.

any way
der. Anuric is by far the best medi- 

of the kind 1 have ever taken. My 
kidneys were congested and inflamed, 
my back ached something awful, my 
bladder was weak and I suffered from 
a scalding and burning sensation. 1 
was almost down and out—but, thanks 
to Doctor Pierce’s Anuric (kidney) 
Tablets I do not suffer any 
Those who suffer as I did will find 
Dr. Pierce’s Anuric Tablets just the 

need.”—Mrs. Albert

AUCTIONS
cine

A. E. WHELPLEY,range
240 Paradise Row. 

Phone Main 4227.City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

Vcollapse threatens.TNDIGESTION and constipation 
I are so common that few people 

JL realize the serious consequences of 
these ailments if neglected. As these 
troubles become chronic, the victim 
loses strength, becomes tired, worn-out, 
lacking in energy and ambition, unable 
to work, always half-sick, and event
ually comes the inevitable physical col
lapse with loss of employment and end
less misfortune.

Nature has four great laws which no 
one can ignore without paying a heavy 
price in loss of health and earning 
power. They are:
1— Food must be thoroughly digested,
2— The bowels must be kept regular.
3— The kidneys must function properly. 
£—And the liver kept active.

DRECO
A Marvelous Stomach Tonic! CARSON COAL CO.more.

DRECO has helped hundreds of men 
and women right here in this vicinity to 
overcome indigestiondyspepsia, con
stipation arid kindred ills. It has given 
poor, overtaxed Nature a chance to re
build the wasted tissues, restore the 
worn-out organs, and replenish the im
poverished blood. And in doing this it 
has brought release and freedom from 
innumerable ills, aches and painr 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Neuritis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
etc. Many cases of long standing have 
yielded to the healing powers of this 
great natural herbal remedy. If your 
health is bad, if your condition has

!“■. . . . . . """"Ti
For Immediate Delivery 

AMERICAN

I ADIO U NA I
I 0AL I

Free of Stone, Highest Quai- I 
I ity. Only a Limited Sup- I 
I ply on Hand.

Coal by Bag, Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1.50 & $2.25 a Load.

Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.
TeL M. 2166.

L. POTTS, AuctioneerP.medicine they 
Blunt, 6 Blevins Place.

Ask your nearest druggist for 
Anuric, in tablet form, or send 10 
cents to Doctor Pierce’s Laboratory in 
Bridgeburg, Ont., for trial package. 
Write Dr. Pierce, Prest. Invalid’s 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for free medical 
advice.

Cor-
ANNOUNCES IMPORTANT SALE

ORIENTAL RUGS WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home byCollection of a well known Rug Dealer of Constantinople, 

to be sold without reserve Bag, Barrel or Ton.
Dreco is sold by a good drug
gist everywhere.

BABIES LOVE

«SKEfflS
SSnSiSSx “fi»15
3 ÏÊrJîïSKBiB -

? ^»ron

L. S. DAVIDSONBY PUBLIC AUCTION, TO PAY ADVANCES,
On THURSDAY and FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th and 14th, 

At 2.30 p. m. Each Day.
. - 96 GERMAIN STREET

It will pay intending rug buyers to attend the auction sale of 
this wonderful collection, which comprises none but the choicest 
and finest specimens of various PERSIAN WEAVES, m all prac
tical sizes and most artistic colorings.

Goods on view WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th.
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

Phone 181327 Clarence St.

COPYRIGHT IRH. DAVID H.
KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load 

south of Union street Haley Bros., 
Ltd., City.____________________________

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck. W. P. Turner, tjazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4740. 7, ,

AT SALESROOM,

1# AtAUDrvaUa
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood, c. A 

Price, corner Stanley street and City 
8—14—t.f.

’-Y

in_£ajuvWe kv T. JhL Wilson

Road. Main 4662.
9-14
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FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Burning Soft Coal

PICTOU
$13.00 Cash

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

National Coal
Is the clean, soft coal for ranges, 

grates, heaters and furnaces. 
Lasts longest—Saves money for you. 

Sold only by

J. s. GIBBON & Co. Ltd.
Tel. M. 594, 6% Charlotte Street 
TeL M.263, No. 1 Union Street
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iMDRECO _or Stomach, 
Liver and 

Bowel Troubles
The Great 

Natural 
Medicine

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
66 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1915

VpUs

POTTS
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JACK DEMPSEY

international League.National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

New York........... 86 52 .628
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati 
Chicago .
St. Louis 
Brooklyn
Philadelphia .... 44 
Boston

At Jersey City, first game: R.H. E- 
121020011— 8 13 1Newark

Jersey City ...000220000—4 9 3 
Batteries—Baldwin and Devine; Lu- 

cèy and Freitag.

59079 55
5815779

63 53372 R. H- E. 
0000031—r4 8 1

Second game:
Newark .............
Jersey City ...........3 00020.— 5 7 0

Batteries—McGarry and Greenae; 
Sellars and McCrea.

51169 66
.48965 68
.33388

44 ‘ 69 .330

R. H. E.
001001 100— 3 9 3 

Rochester ....13330000 .—10 14 1 
Batteries—Gordy and Adfinson ; Be

all and McAvoy.

At Rochester: 
Buffalo

w////nw/////my////.

MIC-MAC R. H. E. 
302002000— 7 9 0 
000000001—1 5 3

At Syracuse, first game:
Toronto 
Syracuse

Batteries—Glaser and Vincent ; Jack- 
son, Clough and McKee.

J8L PAPERS y»
!

M) Made in France from 5 
pure rice paper

R. H. E. 
0030000— 3 5 1 
3 00001 .— 4 4 0 

Batteries—Summers and Hill, Swartz 
and Long.

First game (at Baütimore) : R. H. E, 
,77.0100 0000 0— 1 7 2 
.. .05332030 .—16 12 0 

Batteries—Enzmann. Judd, Booker 
and Lynn ; Bender and Cobb.

Second game:
Toronto ...........
Syracuse .........

Reading ., 
Baltimore .

y/Æ///dW/////s

Sports Results 
In Many Fields; 

Home and Abroad
BASEBALL.

American League.
New York, 2; Chicago, I.
New York, 5; Chicago, 3.

First game—
Chicago
New York .. 00100010 — 2 6 0 

Batteries—Robertson and Crouse; 
Hoyt and Schang,

Second game—

R. H. E. 
000100000—1 6 0

R. H. E.
Chicago .... 00011010 0— 3 10 0
New York .. 10000022 __ 5 12 2

Batteries—Cvengros and Schalk ;
Pennock and Bengough, Schang. 

Detroit, 6; Washington, 4.
R. H. E. 

000400000002— 6 13 0 
Washington .. 211000000000— 4 10 3 

Batteries—Dauss and Bassler; Mo- 
grid ge and Gharrity.

(Only games scheduled in the Am
erican League.)

American League Standing.
Won

New York .... 88

Detroit

Ix>st P.C.
65745

Cleveland 
Detroit 
St. Louis 
Washington .... 62 
Chicago 
Philadelphia ... 54 
Boston

71 57 .555
66 60 524
65 62 512

.47768
58 71 450

.42573
50 78 .391

National League.
Cincinnati 4; Chicago, 0.

R. H. E.
Cincinnati .. 01001100 1— 4 8 0
Chicago .......  00000000 0— 0 7 2

Batteries—Rixey and Hargrave; Al
exander, Dumovich and O’Farrell.

Brooklyn, 6; Philadelphia, 4.
R. H. E.

Brooklyn ... 00010500 0— 6 13 0 
Philadelphia 00010200 1— 4 13 0

KANT-KREA5E’
Flexible ~

COLLARS

Have the"A
appearance 
of a stiff 
collar-are 
as flexible 
as a soft one.

DRESS 
COMFORT 
ECONOMY 
8 shapes 
'/*, sizes

35ceach-3for1I<^

&
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FREE—10-shave tube—Send coupon

Faster Shaves
in greater comfort

' V

Here we offer yon the way to shave in less time than it now 
takes.

And at the same time to do it without the discomfort yov 
now undergo.

Millions of men know this morning comfort They could 
tell you about it. But we want you to know for yourself. So 
we offer you this free test.

We want you actually to experience the 5 improvements 
Palmolive Shaving Cream brings to your aid, every time you 
shave. It took us 18 months to perfect this better cream. We 
made 130 experiments.

But this is the result :
Cream that multiplies 250 times in rich lather.
Cream that softens the most war-like beard in 

one minute—without rubbing'-in.
Lather that lasts — moist, effective — for 10 

minutes.
Bubbles strong enough to hold each hair erect, 

so that cutting is cleaner, easier.
Cool after-comfort—skin soothed, by the won- 

■ derfully blended palm and olive oils. 
f Yon will agree that, if this is all true, Palmolive Sharing 
Cream is what you’ve looked for. If not—well, we lose our 
reputation with you.

There’s no risk * you. PSst the coupon—then delight in 
the 10 free shaves.

X T
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THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
TorontoX WinnipegMontreal

y Mad* in Canada
10 SHAVES FREE

Just fill In and mall to The Palmolive 
of Canada, Ltd., Dept. f) ~422PALMOLIVE

SHAVING CREAM
Company of 
Toronto, Ont.

Name.

Address.

210$ City.

Stay with
ORINOCO

A^e Mellowed Virginia 
TOR YOUR PIPE
USE ORINOCO CUT COARSE

FOR’ROlllNGYOUR OWN
USE ORINOCO CUT FINE
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LUIS ANGEL FIRPO

Firpo In New York ; 
Dempsey On The Way

R. H.E. 
0 5006 0 0—11 10 0 
0200000— 2 6 4

Second game:
Reading .............
Baltimore .........

Batteries—Mamaux and Clark ; Hen
derson and Cobb.

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. Names of Seconds Who Will Be 

With Heavyweights To
morrow - Announced.

Baltimore 
Rochester ...... 95
Buffalo .- 
Toronto 
Reading 
Syracuse 
Newark 
Jersey City .... 60

660101 52
61 609

79 76 510
78 50776
74 78 487

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Sept. 18.— 
Jack Dempsey, accompanied by a little 
bunch of faithful followers, plans today 
to motor to Albany, 40 miles away, 
and board a private compartment there, 
for the rail trip to New York.

Manager Kearns will be in charge of 
Dempsey’s corner tomorrow night, with 
three assistants.

The other seconds will be Joe Ben
jamin, who has been with the cham
pion ili his title contests ; Luvadis, 
the trainer, and Dempsey’s brother, 
Johnny. Barney Dempsey, another 
brother, wanted to be in the corner, 
but neglected to apply for a second’s 
license in time.

New York, Sept. 13.—Luis Angel 
Firpo awaits in the seclusion of a 
sixth floor apartment uptown for the 
call to battle with Jack Dempsey.

Horatio Lavalle announced that he, 
Hugh Gartland and Carlos Vega prob
ably would be In the Argentine’s corner 
during the fight. Lavalle and Vega 
will do the directing, and Gartland will 
handle the water bucket and sponge.

68 86 441
39760 91
38795

FOOTBALL.
British Games.

London, Sept 12—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Results of Association Foot
ball League games played today were 
as follows :

First Division.
Aston Villa, 1; Everton, 1. 
Newcastle U., 1; Bolton ML, 0.
Second Division, Northern Section.
New Brighton, 2; Durham C., 0.
In a Northern Ünion rugby game 

Keighley defeated York by .15 to 8.
Third Division, Southern Section.
Exeter City, 0; Portsmouth, 0. 
Queens Park Rangers, 0; Newport

C, 3.
RING.

New York Bouts.
New York, Sept. 13—Carl Duane of 

New York won the jûdge’s decision 
last night over Young Montreal of 
Providence, in a 12 round bout. Both 
men weighed 123 pounds.

In another 12 round go, Frankie 
Jerome of New York and Spencer 
Gardner of Newport, R. I., fought to 
a draw. Gardiner substituted for 
Bobby Wolgast of Philadelphia.
TURF.

A New 220 Yards 
Swim Record Made

Los Angeles, Sept. 13.—Charles Flet
cher, of San Diego, established what 
was said to be a new world’s record 
in the 220 yard breast stroke for men 
when he swam he distance in three 
minutes and 4-5 seconds in a race at 
the Ambassador Plunge here last night. 
The old record, said to be three min
utes and three seconds, was made by 
Fletcher at Coronado Beach, Calif., re
cently.

Records Were Broken.
New records were established at the 

grand circuit meet at Syracuse yester
day. One was a world’s record for a 
third heat in a race, which was hung 
up by Single G., thirteen years old. 
This great old pacer went three heats 
in 1.581-2, 2.011-2 and 1.58 3-4. The 
1.58 1-2 stands as this great horse’s- all 
time record. Peter Manning went a 
mile in 1.58 1-2 setting a new trotting 
murk for the 1923 season.

Racing at Woodstock.
Favorites were defeated 1n the three 

events held in connection with the 
Woodstock Fair yesterday. The 2.30 
trot went to Capt. O’Neil in straight 
heats, best time 2.21 3-4. The local 
named race went to Fred S. Hal, Jr., 
in straight heats, best time 2.25. The 
junior free-for-all was won by Little 
Anna S. In straight heats, best time 
2.11 1-4.

MARGARET ANGLIN 
PLAYING IN WEST

Margaret Anglin is touring the west 
in “The Woman of Bronze.” She was 
in Saskatoon last week and the Star 
advance notice said:—

“Miss Anglin has long enjoyed a 
great popularity here, and her all too 
frequent appearances are always the 
signal for capacity audiences. 
Woman In Bronze’ enjoyed a year’s 
run at the Frazee Theatre, New York, 
and six months in Chicago, following 
a coast-to-coast tour, but her present

‘The

Good Racing at Border.
Good racing was enjoyed at the race 

meet being held in connection with the 
St. Stephen fair. Three event? were 
held, the 2.25 trot being won by Sel
dom C. in straight heats, best time 
2.18 1-2. The 2.22 mixed race was won 
by Wilfrid C., three out of four heats, 
best time )8.17 3-4. The 2.18 mixed 
class was captured by Hal Patch in 
straight heats, best time 2.17 1-4.
FOOTBALL.

Season Will Open Saturday.
The first game of football this sea

son will be played on the old Shamrock 
grounds next Saturday afternoon be
tween the reorganized Trojans and a 
team from the High School. It will 
be a practice game. The following 
players will be used by the Trojans : 
Fullbacks, Millidge and Greig; halves, 
Kerr, Armstrong, N. MacGowan, G. 
Wilson, Angevine and Hollies ; quar
ters, Snow, Perry, Shaw and J. Wilson 
(captain) ; forwards, Brander, Mc- 
Murray, Grant, D. MacGowan, Law- 
son, Akerley and Hatfield.
ATHLETIC

St, John Boys to Halifax.
Local athletes will leave this evening 

for Halifax, where they will compete 
Saturday in the Canadian champion
ships. Those going will be Campbell, 
Mulcahy, Kee, Spragg, Winchester and 
prdbably Monteith, Garnett and Gor
man. Maynes, the fast quarter miler, 
left yesterday. H. E. Richard, A. W. 
Covey, P. J. Legge and Frederick 
Coombs will go to Halifax tomorrow 
evening.

4
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TICKETS NOW SELLING
_FOR—

FRIDAY'S CONCERTS
OF THE

BOSTON SYMPHONY ENSEMBLE
The Exclusive Musical Event of the Season

T FADING PLAYERS OF THE GREAT BOSTON 
■LJ SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA comprise this Ensemble. 
It is in reality the world-famous Symphony itself ta small 
compass. In ten days the players must be back in the 
Massachussetts capital for their opening season. People 
who heard the Ensemble last autumn have all bought tick
ets for Friday’s concert. Those who did not hear it then 
should not miss it again this year. It is a treat difficult of 
description.

AFTERNOON 3.45—After Schools Close 
EVENING: 8.30—Following 1st Show Pictures.

PRICES: Afternoon, Adults $1.00, Children 50c.
Evening : Lower Floor $1.50; Balcony 75c, $1.00. $1.50

>*

k

A Production 
For the 

Whole Family.

THRILLING
TOUCHING
INSPIRING

t

SEE
DANCE TONIGHT The Screen’s Greatest 

Child Actor.
'A

Rock wood Park Pavilion
Prize Waltz Contest.

Famous Four in Attendance.
26074-9^14 The Thrill of Life in 

Pioneer Days.

tour is really her first across Canada 
with this play. Paul Kester adapted 
"The Woman of Bronze’ from a fifteen 
year-old French play, and, strangely 
enough, the fundamental premise is 
even more vital and more In the public 
mind now than when the play was 
written. Miss Anglin will he support
ed here by. the New York and Chicago 
company. She directed the play her
self and supervised the production, 
which is presented here in association 
with Lee Schubert,”

How a Man Settled a 
Domestic Problem.

yo 'AND ÇO 
WILL YOURS

E1UQ World knows mother 11 love-but here is a pa<$e 
from life in father love

Why Thoughtlessness 
May Ruin a Home.

The Most Talked Of 
Play of the Year.

RO Simple, so human - so 
Hsplendidly acted! Sfefr it's 
just one of the treats

otiTja*
PARIS GOES UNDER 

NEW MANAGER
PATHOS, LOVE, 

ACTION, BEAUTY

A Dramatic 
Epic

THE
Fred Ramsay, of Halifax, 

to Handle Him—Loses 
on FouL

ylEo.

“HOME SWEET HOME” 
Larry Semon

Gordon Paris, colored boxer of St 
John, has placed himself under the 
management of Fred Ramsay of Halir 
fax. Paris and Dick Hunt met for a 
10 round bunt in Halifax last night. 
They had got along to the fifth round 
when the referee awarded the bout to 
Hunt on a foul. He judged Paris us 
having hit Hunt after being ordered 
to break.

Paris' pew manager wires The 
Times to say that they want another 
bout in Halifax an(L stating that the 
St. John man is willing to meet any 
welterweight. He asks If Paris is 
wanted for another match in 9tv Jehu.

MAT. .. 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
EVE... 7. 8.40—15c, 25c

LONESOME LUCK
Universal Drama

SIR THOMAS AT SING SING

Famous Yachtsman Is Warmly Greet
ed by Prisoners.

Ossining, Sept. 18.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton, the yachtsman, received a warm 
welcome from officials and prisoners 
of Sing Sing when he visited the pris- 

and attended a baseuall game be
tween the Mutual Welfare League 
team and an outside nine inside the 
prison walls.

Sir Thomas received' an engraved 
testimonial from the league, of which 
he is an honorary member, and he reci
procated by donating a purse of $100 
to go at Christmas to families of the 
baseball team’s members.

Commissioner Leon C. Weinstock, 
Vice-President of the State Prison 
Commission, took Sir Thomas, Sir 
Henry Westwood and George Van 
Cleve to Sing Sing as His guests. The 
visitors dined with Warden Lewis E.

on Lawes and were then taken inside the 
prison. Sir Thomas spoke briefly to 
the prisoners.

astonishment he took second prize. His 
astonishment turned to dismay when 
he was presented with the award.

His friends had gathered around to 
congratulate him on his victory when 
the chairman appeared on the club 
house porch to make the presentation 
speeches. He called the Rev. Mr. 
Apelian to come forward and present
ed the Brooklyn dominie with—a silver 
cocktail shaker.

A GOLF STORY.

When the Rev. B. K. Apelian, pastor 
of a church in the Highlands section 
of Brooklyn, took his vacation recent
ly at Spring Lake, N. J., he entered 
the golf tournament. Now the Rev.
Mr. Apelian swings a wicked golf club Allan Mclnnis, for many years a 
when he is on the links and he got as i valued member of the police force, has 
far as the semi-finals. .Much to hisi resigned his position to accept another.

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES

EUNIQU
THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Get your name on
umier tbe °pera HooseHUUSC subscription list; It’s 
ALL THIS WEEK worth while.

OPERA

H THE F. JAMES

llARROLL PLAYERS
Presenting

The Comedy Dramatic Success,

WHY MEN 
LEAVE HOME

Written by Avery Hopewood, 
Author of “Up in Mabel’s Room”

EVENING
Performance. 
Curtain at 
8.15 Sharp

MATINEES: 
Tuesdays, 

Thursdays, 
Saturdays 

At 230 p. m*

Box Office Will Be Open From 
10 a. m. to 930 p. m.

MATINEE PRICES, 15c, 25c, 35c. 
EVENING, 25c., 35c, 50c, 75c._

COMING
EDNA PRESTON 

In Her Greatest,
“POLLYAN NA

They Are Ready For Big Bout At New York Friday

0 Goats
You’ll Like Their 

Lines
The same lines that make 

good style foretell long life 
for these Fall Overcoats.

A fine line of new ones just 
arrived. A line on pflees? 
Sure I Mighty good values at

$20, $22, $25 
up to $35

HENDERSON'S
New location,

5 1 Charlotte Street.

QUEEN SQUARE
FRIDAYTODAY

TOM MIXKATHERINE
MacDONALD ------ IN------

“The Lone Star 
Ranger”

Full of Whirl-wind Action 
and Romance.

One of Tom Mix’s Latest.

-----IN-----
“The Lonely Road”
Katherine MacDonald never pet

tier, never more appealing than in 
this dramatic thunderbolt of mar
riage and wives who run away.

PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 15c; Night 7, 8.45, 25c.

LARRY SEMON ALSO
In “The Gown Shop”

Shows at 2.00 p. m, 3.45, 
7.00 and 8.45 IMPERIAL TODAY

PICCADILLY CIRCUS
Leicester Square and Park 
Lane, Hop tc it and see the 
Famous English Comedy 
Success

ME AND MY GAL
THE ROMANCE OF SQUIBS 
London’s Prettiest Flower Girl 

Produced By WELSH PEARSON
I/.

Imposs! Absolutely Ridic!
You never saw such funny 
blighters in all your life out
side Lunnon.

Fresh from Record-breaking A Good, Clean Funny Love-Yarn Which Whisks 

Rune in the Old Country You About in Real London Streets

ION FRIDAY WE SHOW THIS ENGLISH PICTUREIMPORTANT First Show Afternoon and Evening—Prior to Boston Symphony Concerts

I
-
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CALL ON POWER 
CO. IF NECESSARY

LOCAL NEWS
| Helping the Hand That Rules World Paint in SeptemberNEW DO KEY LODGE.

It is said in Pythian circles that a 
branch of the Dokey Lodge will be 
formed in Moncton the coming winter.

FOR FERTILIZER 
Schooner Walter C., arrived this 

morning with a cargo of shells for the 
St. John Fertilizer Co., and is at the 
company’s dock.

TO ACCOMPANY PRINCE.
W. B. Howard, assistant general pas

senger agent of the C. P. R. formerly 
of St. John, will accompany the Prince 
of Wales from Quebec to his ranch in 
Alberta.

A chçver man he who said the hand 
* that rocks the cradle rules the world. But jP'”" 
' other clever niirtds would now alter the 

pretty saying to leave out the obsolete 
cradle.

This is the Ideal Month for Exterior PaintingX

Hydro Request for Energy 
if Musquash Should 

Go Too Low.

Meet St. John Man; Say 
They're Making for 

New York.w 1 Weather conditions are just right and your property will need 
the protective power of paint during the long trying winter and 

early spring.The march of health science leads to t 
of guarding the comfort and^ 

The experts at

»
A request having been made to the 

New Brunswick Power Co. by the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission to supply energy in the event 
of the water getting too loy at Mus
quash to develop the needed amount 
of current. M. A. Pooler, general mnn-

That Mike Melanson, sixteen year 
old son of Henry Melanson of Ches- 
ley street, and Joseph MeMurray, fif
teen year old son of Thomas MeMur
ray of Prospect street, are probably 
working their way to New York, is a 
report received today from Charles 
Beasley of this city, who has just re
turned home from the U. S. He said 
that on last Tuesday he was walking 
down the main street in Worcester,

new ways
safety of the little one. 
the Ross Drug Co. have kept in touch with 
them all and serve you with the knowledge of understanding

A good paint like “Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared Paint 
ly brings real protection and preservation, but will make 

house a credit to your neighborhood and an object of beauty

ri.-miaj
not on 
your
for yourself to enjoy.

^Aw»r« sa»GOLF MATCH.
A match game is being played 

the Riverside Golf and Country Club 
links today between members of the 
home club and visiting lady golfers 
from Amherst.

experience. on

Brighten up the interior, too—renew worn and faded surfaces on walls, doors, floors and 
In the dark dull days you'll appreciate the cheerfulness of newly painted surfaces. 

We carry Paint Supplies of all kinds for outside and inside use—the best that can be

Recommending the old reliable J. & J. Baby Soap at
antiseptic and 

Baby

ager of the Power Co. and S. It. Wes
ton, acting chief engineer of the Com
mission, met this morning to talk over 
plans for linking up the two systems 
should the need arise, and they are ar
ranging the details.

Mr. Weston said tills step had been 
taken in view of the fact that the 
Commission had guaranteed to supply 
the city , with all the current it needed 
and they were preparing for an even
tuality which might not occur. He said 
that the summer had been very dry 
aiid the giving out of the West Branch 
dam had reduced the capacity of the 
plant by 60 per cent. Should there lie 
a good rainfall, he said there would 

BURIED TODAY. not be any need of joining up the two
The funeral of John O. Beatteay SyStems as Musquash could handle the 

was held this afternoon from the un- ]oa(j,
dertaking parlors of W. E. .Brenan, pje SBjd jt was proposed to run a 
Prince street, West Side, to Cedar Hill. llne from the power house of the Corn- 
Service was conducted at 2 o’clock by 
Rev. W. H. Sampson.

5 25c, J. & J. Toilet and Baby Powder, an
boracic talc at 25c. Stearate of Zinc for chafe.
Cream that soothes and protects at 50c a jar. Down Pow
der Puffs in a variety of styles and colors from 30c. Soft 

and absorbent cotton, boracic special Hot Water

furniture.

TO NORTH SHORE.
H. W. Woods, District Supl. of Pos

tal Services for N. B., has gone to 
Camphellton and other north shore 
points on business in connection with 
,hls department.

bought for your purpose.
Mass, when two boys about sixteen or 
seventWn years of age jumped off a 
motor bus and accosted him;' They 

j said they knew him in St. John and 
I one said his name was MeMurray.
They told him they were working BANK CLEARINGS,
their. Way to New York and asked him 5t. John bank clearings for the week 
for some money. Mr. Beasley said ending today were $2,866,670, last year, 
did not recognize either boy. One was $2,680,689; in 1921, $2,822,698. Halifax 
taller and thinner than the other. They darings this week were $2,862,539. In 
said that they had heard there was J Moncton the figures were $789,758. 
lots doing in New York and were en
deavoring to get there. When lie left 
them they continued on their way 

! saying that they would start on the 
! State highway and expected to get a

McAViTY’S ) 1(
sponges 
Bottles, Baby Pants. ’PHONE 

Main 2540Feeding Bottles that’include the Hygcia with the large 
nipple top and so easy to clean. See your doctor first about 
what to put with Cow's Milk, then find here eleven tried and 

For a healthier and happier Baby you are

;\

I
true favorites, 
certain and sure of the right thing at

ThePoss Druô Co.
100 King Street.

Rothesay College 
Regulation Uniforms

lift.
These two boys left their homes on 

Sunday September 2 to go fishing at 
Grand Bay and as they did not return 
it was at first feared that they had 
been drowned.
Fowler told of picking two boys up 

the Westfield road and taking them 
as far as Fredericton. They informed 
him that they were going to Wood- 
stock and Plaster Rock. Since that 
time nothing has been heard about the 
boys until Mr. Beasley’s report was 
received.

pariy to the sub-station at Cranston 
Avenue and there would not' be any 
need of special transformers. It would 
take about two weeks to make the con- 
nec’tion between the lines of the Com
pany and the Commission.

Mr. Pooler said the company were 
now working on the details of the pro
posed linking up. The Company, he 
said, were quite willing to do all they 
could to assist the Commission but re
served the right to look after their 
own customers first.

ON WAY TO HALIFAX.
Fifteen athletes from Winnipeg and 

points east to Montreal passed through 
the city this morning enroute to Hali
fax where they will compete in the 
Canadian Olympic championships. 
One of the number was an Indian.

Later a man named

on

*
Made from the finest all-wool regulation shade of 
grey oxford, the coat is lined with an excellent 
quality wool twill lining which will wear twice as 
long as any other. Short or long trousers,'extra 
ones if desired.

Besides the uniform, the boy will need under
wear, stockings, pyjamas, shirts,'handkerchiefs, 
bath robes, dressing gowns, gym suits, hockey 
and football togs, sweaters, shoes, all of which is 

dy for him here. Monograms supplied.
Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

MUSICIANS ARRIVE.
Thirteen members of the Boston 

Symphony Ensemble passed through 
the city today enroute from Boston to 
Monctpn where they will give a con
cert this evening.

MAY SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE.
Rev. Adolphus F. Skinner, African 

Methodist Episcopal, of Woodstock, 
Rev. John S. Bonnell, Presbyterian • of 
SI. John, and Rev. Thomas Harvey 
Whelpley, Presbyterian, of St. John, 
have been registered to solemnize mar
riage.

r WRIT SERVED ON 
MAYOR FISHER

N. A. PORTER GOESLadies’ Hosiery
SILK, LISLE and 

HEATHER Lancaster Poles Injunction 
Matter is Taken to 

Fredericton

Appointed at Local Govern
ment Meeting—Liquor 

Export Warehouses.
LIQUOR LAW FINES 

Two liquor cases were disposed of 
in the police court this morning. Mrs. 
Ester McAleer, who had been charged 

The writ'in the injunction case of with selling liquor, was fined $200, 
the Hiehwav Board of the Parish of which she paid; and Thomas Cairns 
Lancaster, plaintiff, vs. the City of St. was fined a similar amount for having 
John, defendant, was served on His liquor in his beer shop in Mill street. 
Worship Mayor Fisher last evening.
The writ is dated August 28. The 
Highway Board is seeking to restrain 

i the city from placing poles on the 
highway. W. A. Ross, solicitor for 
the Hiehwav Board left this morning 

1 lor Fredericton to file the application 
before Mr. Justice White.

rea
In the Popular Shades. Mercury made

Silk—$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and 
$2.50

Lisle—50c. Cotton—25c. and 50c._

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minister 
of Health, arrived home today from 
Fredericton where he was attending a 
meeting of the government. He was 
accompanied by Hon. C. W. Robinson 
of Moncton, Minister of Lands and 
Mines, and Hon. Fred Magee. Hon. 
Dr. Roberts announced that in addi
tion to appointments already given 
out Horace A. PYirter had been named 
à school trustee in place of J. D. P. 
Lewin, whose term has expired.

With reference to an announcement 
regarding the abolition of liquor ex
port warehouses in this province, and 
a statement that it was understood 
that the proprietors would be given an 
opportunity to dispose of their stocks, 
Hon. Dr. Robert s said that the ^Prov
incial Government had nothing to do 
With granting this privilege, 
à matter to be determined b 
6ral government.

Boys
Shoes

Your Boys 
Clothes

‘ BISHOP TO WEST.
His Lordship Bishop Richardson 

left Fredericton on Tuesday for Cal
gary, where he will attend a meeting 
of the executive council of the Angli
can General Synod. Very Rev. Sco- 
vil Neales will attend, as also Charles 
Coster, of St. John, who is the lay dele
gate from New Brunswick.

COUNTY ELECTION.
The municipal elections in the four 

parishes of the County of St. John 
will take place on Tuesday, October 
16. In I-ar.caster there does not seem 
to be much talk of opposition as yet 
In Simonds it is reported that Coun
cillor J. P. Mosher is to retire and that 
cx-Councillor Dalzell will be a candi
date.

F. S. THOMAS
,

539 to 545 MAIN ST.
J

Must j>e selected with two ends in view— 
they must keep him in the class of fellows 
you want him to associate with, and they 
must be staunch and durable enough to 
“hold their oWn” in any of his activities.

\ TWO SHOWERS IN 
HONOR OF MISS LECK

Staunch School Shoes that will stand 
the hard scuffing that all boys give them. 
They’re good looking and good fitting too 
as well as being very economically priced.

In honor of a happy event to take 
place at an early date, the lady mem
bers of the office staff of Brock and 
Paterson Ltd., and friends, gathered 
last evening at the home of Miss M. 
U. Girvnn, 148 Duke street, and tend
ered a novelty shower to Miss Lizzie 

The gifts were daintily ar
ranged in a large hat box decorated 
with orange crepe paper and the guest 
of honor unwrapped the parcels. X 
very pleasant evening

• and games and delicious refresh
ments were served by Miss Girvan and 
her sister, Mrs. Harold Christie. The 
gifts included china, cut glass and 
linen. The bride-to-be was also call
ed to the home of Mrs. James F. Fer- 

Adelaide Street, where the choir

I Live Lobster
Fresh, firm, juicy, witli the toothsome tang of the sea, or, perhaps 
you’d prefer Newburg style, or l.obster a la King.

Steamed Clams, Clam 
tion, at the

Garden Cafe — Royal Hotel

1 but it was 
y the fed- $3.25 to $5.00$13.50Boiled Boys’ Shop, - - 4th FloorSAYS MEETINGS 

VERY SUCCESSFUL
Leek. and $6.QP to $20.00.JUNIOR RED CROSS 

New branches of the Junior Red 
Cross Society are being organized. 
The enrolled membership has already 
passed the 2,000 mark. The children 
in the school in the East St. John 
County Hospital have the honor of 
forming the first Junior Red Cross in 
St. John County. Kent County has 
a new junior branch.

WHIST PRIZE WINNERS.
The weekly gathering o' the l ast 

Car Club was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Moffard, 313 Charlotte street, 
last evening. A most enjoyable time 
at whist was spent, 
were Miss D. Nickson and Mr. Mof
fard Consolations went 11 Mrs. Maf
ford and J. E. McClea.i. Tile evening 
ended with the singing of “Auld Lang 
Syne.”

spen t iiiwrasOYSTER STEW, SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST. KING ST.OAK HALLmusic

Bouillon; but all fresh and cooked to perfec-

R. E. Armstrong Speaks of 
Maritime Tràde Board 

Sessions.

guson,
of the Portland Methodist Church 
were assembled. A very pleasant even
ing was spent, after which they pre
sented to lier a beautiful silver and 
cut glass butter dish. All joined in 
wishing Miss Leek a happy future. 
The presentation was made by I.eslie 
Bewick choir leader, and S. A. Klrke, 
also spoke appreciatively -of Miss 
Leek’s good work, as a choir member.

Big "Special” «

The winner.) R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
St. John Board of Trade, who return
ed this morning after the Maritime 
Board meeting in Halifax, said the 
meeting was most successful. The at
tendance, while not as large as expect
ed, was representative, and lie believed 
much progress had been made in se
curing co-operation on matters touch
ing the Maritimes generally. There 

noticible absence of sectional

ÎTF1

For Miss Titus.
■ ■■■ About thirty friends of Miss Theora 

Titus gathered last evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Titus, 
76 Metcalf street, and tendered her a 
novelty shower, in anticipation of an 
event of this month. A large basket, 
beautifully decorated and laden with 
useful and handsomegifts was brought 
in and set down before the guest of 

Dainty refreshments were

■ FORMER SPEED SKATER.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson Breen, of 

Everett, Mass., who have been spend
ing some wrecks at their summer cot
tage, Long Island, left this morning 
by auto for their home. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. J. D. Breen, Mr. 
Breen’s mother. Mr. Breen was at one 
time one of the leading skaters of the 
world and was seen in action many 
times in the old Victoria Rink, where 
he met and vanquished some of the 
best outside speed artists.

INVITE YOUNG MEN.
The Board of Trade received a com

munication today from the Federal 
Trade and Commerce Department, call
ing attention to the opportunities for 
young men to take up the work trade 
commissioners. They asked that pub
licity be given the communication. Ex
aminations are to be held soon and ap
plications will be received up to Oc
tober 30. Application blanks can be 
obtained from the postmaster here or 
at Fredericton.

DISCUSS EXPRESS RATES.
The Board of Trade has taken up 

with the Retail Merchants Association 
the matter of changes in the express 
rates asked for by the Express Traffic 
Association, the hearing in which is to 
be held in Ottawa on October 4 by 
the Board of Railway Commissioners. 
It has been decided to hold a joint 
meeting at the Board of Trade rooms 
on next Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. An invitation is extended to 
all business men to attend tills meet
ing whether they are members of 
either body or not.

■
Î# was a

bias in all the papers read, and the 
discussions were of a very high order. 

Two of the most interesting papers 
those of Professor Cummings,

[if-Once
You

Use

XV\ ■:sYim were
on the agricultural possibilities of the 
Maritime Provinces ; and Arthur Bou- 
tilier, head of the National Fish Co., on 
the fishing situation. The paper of 
John Barnett on land settlement was 
also much appreciated. He said the 
meeting was noteworthy in that it saw 
the return of the Halifax Board of 
Trade to Maritime Board member-

‘ ■ honor, 
served by the hostess.

a
“Mrs. Hornbeam,” 

said The Times re
porter to Mrs. Hiram 
Hornbeam, “I perceive | 
that you 
electric range in the 
kitchen.”

“An’ I wouldn't part 
with it fer ten times 
what it cost,” said 
Mrs. Hornbeam.

“And you have 
other electric appli
ances,” said the re-

This Bed with walnut finish, steel-frame spring with Simmons twisted link fabric and 
an all-soft Simmons mattress, for $25.00! All sizes while they last See sample at our 
store.

ship.Disston An address by Matthew I.odge on 
the necessity for unification of control 
in all maritime harbors and his ad
vocacy of harbor commission for the 
ports of SU John, Halifax and Syd
ney were very thoroughly discussed.

The Dartmouth Board of Trade 
brought up the matter of pre-confed
eration promises and referred to 
speeches made at that time, showing 
that it was Ontario that wanted union 
and not the Maritime Provinces.

A resolution from the St. John Board 
on the greater utilization of Canadian 
ports in preference to foreign ports, 
for the carrying of Canadian com
merce,
carried unanimously.

have an

You may always enter 
or leave by King Street 

entrance, No. 84.

91 Charlotte Street.
porter.

“I have,” said Mrs. 
Hornbeam—“a washer, 
an ironer an’ a toaster. 
Me an’ Hiram made 

minds we’d

MYou'll realize, from experience, why the most particular 
carpenters always swear by DISSTON S SAWS, which are 
made from the finest selected steel, hang right, cut best 
and stay sharp longest.

You’ll find a DISSTON SAW for every job, in our

both inward and outward, was

Fur Neckwear for Early Fallup our
take things easier now 
that we got the 
chance.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “I’m gonto 
git a little motor to cut wood an’ do 
a few more things thatls been puttin’ 
kinks In my back. You town fellers 
needn’t think you’re gonto hev all the 
good things—now that the Gover’- 
ment hes started in to string the wires 
in the country. That’s the kind o’ 
wire-pullin’ the politicians orto be 
doin’, too. Hanner feels about twenty 
vears vounger sence site stopped makin 
fires an’ cleanin’ lamps an’ worrying 

the stove an’ the washtub an’ the 
ironin’ board. She’s jist as busy as 
ever—fer Hanner couldn't be settin
round doin’ nothin’—but the work’s The funeral will be held tomorrow af- 
lighter. An’ the house looks so nice ternoon from Brenan’s undertaking par
pen it’s all lit up—with lights on the lors. service at 2 o'clock. Interment 
verandah —that it’s jist great —By will he in the Church of England Bury- vious. 
Hen I” in* Ground.

REMEMBER WHEN-! CHOKERS
ROBERT J. GREEN.

The death of Robert J. Green, which 
occurred yesterday after a lengthy ill
ness, removed a well known citizen who 
in his younger days was one of the best 
known builders and contractors in the 
city. He is survived by four sons— 
Ernest, of Los Angeles; Roy, of Bos
ton; Robert J. Jr., of Detroit, and 
Leon, at home; and two daughters, Mrs. 
Lieth Damerell of Boston and Mrs. 
William McPherson of Dundus, Ont.

$12.00, $15.00, $18.00 up to $30.00
..............$10.00, $12.00 up to $25.00
. . . . $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 
...................................... $16.50, $18.50

MINK 
ERMINE . . 
SKUNK . . 
SQUIRREL

You could buy a long golden one 
with foamy crest on the way to dinner 
for five cents?

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

St. John Common Council was dis
cussing the idea of widening the 
streets in the burned district, during 
July, 1877.

On June 27, 1877, Chief of Police 
in St. John was notified that 100 
thieves had left Boston for St. John 
for the purpose of picking up valuables 
from the great fire seven days pre-

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Larger styles in Straight Scarfs and Capes.
SquirreL Hudson SeaL Skunk, Mole—$50.00 to $125.00#over

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours; 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. Open Friday Nights Till 10
a*

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St. John, N. B.Since 1859
_ SEND ’EM IN.
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